
Tolson _.

Mohr

Parsons .

Belmont .

Callahan

DeLoach
Ma lone _
McGuire .

Rosen
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Trotter _
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Wear I-3iss.WQ Iters
(

Votw letter post£?iarLod Loveziboir M^ 196©
vith its erxlosMFOp I:sis IIjcob received aM tSaC

J

isnteirest uHni^Cii proopted yoer conrnMiniicatioE is indeed
a

Ie resj^oimsc to yoM3r iinqiHiryp I oinst i,

sidvise tlmt tlio jiarisdictioEii ainid respoBsibiliti^s
of tlte IFBI i!o not crsteEdl to ferimisliDins ovalmiati^nis
or copxierats coEcerEir.'^ tLe cJzsiracter or iEtc^i^^ty
of ^wj iMlividHolp pMblicatioini or orcara2atioE<i
TUbg ¥ill is strictly an iiniVGStinQtiVfS o^^^^y of ':tfce

JFcdGral Gov^rrj:ieinit oiKdj, as SMcIUp docs intot issin^

clcaraimces or EnoEclesras^ceSo I aci s^rc yoM uill
ME^^^:(3rGtaEdl tiliie MGcessity for tSds policy a^d u^ill

F.ot iimfer tSisit v;g do or do not Iisv'e in mw files
tte inforratioE^ yoi^ desire

o

|!

I an enclosiErj sons litcratisrc or. thq
topic of comrausn vAicTs nny be of iistcrost to jlyoM,

SiECcrcly yoMrs, !'

Mhn Gdgar Hoover
Si^irector

EoclosMres - 4

THPsbgc
(3) ,^

r^vs^-JimjK

rvr
r^/r>

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT
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Hiss VlrgMisi Walker

. CorrespoMomt enclosed s tiract einititilodl

-if^d Stairs " FOq. 3" |2)ia]Sll ished by tbe Xiiniema
f'

Mmc^tion^l GuiiM^ InCo SHie asks if this^'orgsi'Jiiigatioirs

is trims tiTOFtliy suud if tte matsrial eo^ntsii^^ed itn tin©

paapMeU: is' tTCieo Binifilss soimtai^ no ide^tifii^hle
data coiiiceirTtiiing correspoinidOBto

Hue Cin^.ema Ednjicatio^al Gisilds, Iir^Cos Is
allegedly ami a^ti5:oriiriior^ist groMp" ^Tlhiiclh lias baeli

r®sijo??sible for ainiticoixiiiinistp a^jti'-Kegro a?^d
;

amti^-Semitic paopMotSo 62°B7267 I

Th© panpMet e^closfed hy c^rresponde'^t
coptaims a list of several taii^dred iinidividiiiials 5

alleged to be coiTianiitnists or Co^TiQiniti^ist Party syritlpatlhiserso

This' painpMst' Unas bee^ bro^gM to tlhe Bureaus ^^ s i;

atteiTDtioi oim n^nnDeroMS occasions

o

ii

The folloT/liPg* iteus of literatimre v/erte

seirt to the correspordentto

lo ^ITsmt Yoi;:^ Caim Bo to Fight Coramn^i^^a
ainid* Preserve AEiericao^^ *

{

2o r.eprint fro:^i ^ESI Lav/ Emiftorceoemiti B^Jilleti^n/'

fvjarch, 19605 with ^An AMlysis pf the
17th FTatioinial Co^veintioin) of the;;CPp HJSAo*^

So "Aoerica - Freedoo'^'s Gianpioirio"
i

4o "Cooniniiniist Illdssio^ a?ed IDeaocratic
Realityo" !'

^

2 =
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY E"ERI¥EI> FROH:
FBI ATJTOIiATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08™0Z-Z010

1517 Eastwood #1
Houston 23 5 Texas
November 1 ^ I96O

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, Do Co

o
Gentlemens C//U s/vi/^ Er-/^' •'/'

''^'^'^J^^''-^
^'^^'

Enclosed yon will find a pamphlet which came into my
hands recently, I have tried unsuccessfully to probe the
validity of the statements this publication claims to be
facts o Neither can I find out the credibility of the pub-
lisher o

Can you tell me if this organization is reliable and
trustworthy and if the claims made in this pamphlet are true
completely or in part? I would appreciate very much your
prompt attention to this matter o The pamphlet is enjoying
quite a large circulation here* Thank youo

Sincerely yours

^

..<^^

\¥^
<0^

(Miss' Virginia Walker)

VW/jo
Enco <^^-^7A^7.

Jr

/7 REC- 88

^81
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M JAFFE

LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEl

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

5URT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

3YPSY ROSE LEE

:LIA LOGAN

'ETER LORRE

«YRNA LOY

^LINE MacMAHON

=RED£RIC MARCH

MARGO

GROUCHOMARX

MYRON McCORMICK

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MIILER

HENRY MORGAN

ZERO MOSTEl

MEG MUNDY

EDWARD R MORROW

lARRY PARKS

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G, ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEfi TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WEILS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYAH

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

HARMON |HY| ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

AlVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BIANKFORT

MRC BlITZSTEIN

;£RMIT BLOOMGARDEN

ilCHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BEHYCOMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I A, L DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

KETTI FRIN6S

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMEn

MOSS HART

EY,(YIP)HARByRG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR K06ER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG

EMMEn LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DICLAKIIICATIOI AOTHOMTY DimiD FMH:

!BI ADIOMTIC DECLASSIFICAIION GUIDl

DATE i\Hl-im *

DANIEL (DANNYI MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY

BUDD SCNULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

,

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

IDS'

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. Ihere are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all, How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

ANDHMBEHHIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official Will insist that the RED in ills show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be.

lieve il-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

flies of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 , . send your

order tO;

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,

P. 0, BOX 46205

(f,]4U(pi'm

-No. 3

101 !!!

ffl

m iioii KillW^ 000

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO -

OFF THE SCREEN

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C,

Pagan, famous Playright-Dlrector-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fiftli Column in America , , that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America .
. , that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans ,

.

, that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM . . . and still other films that HslibepaJsly back into Hollywood ,
, , and once again our theatre Hefe Is How YOU Can Drivo Them Out:

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM- Read the following list .
.

• Ihey are the bes

and Whites, between North and South, between ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION! known of the REDS and FEllOW-IRAVELERS wh(

Minority Groups and Americans.
In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

"la^e our SCREEN Communism's most effectivi

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood stronger and more brazen than ever - even the
"Pied Piper". Ihey are now coming into your liv

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-
i"g Roo"' "igh* a"«r "ig^^ VIA YOUR TV SET anc

the House Un-American Activities Committee into and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been
^adio. . ,

.
WATCH FOR THEMI , .

.

Keep this lis'

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington restored to them , . all because the people have
with you ALWAYSI . .

,

When one of them appears

fully confirmed all the (Pagan) charges against the forgotteni
o" yoijr SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the .. .. ,„,. ,...•,.. ..m... SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he w

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the ^l
^^

"^l™fZ .
^""^ ^"°*^^ ^^^ '"^° ^''^ ^'^'"3 ^''"^ ^'^

""

nationi The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist" If^ay,
virtually a films for TV are made in never again buy his producfs-and then fulfill youi

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films, ^fj^'^i"
^1 ,">« """''*"'! ^"^^ ^'^?

f,!
warningi , .

.
Give this Tract to your Grocer, youi

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased
5" '^«

fy*°°/
^"'^ are making thousands of TV Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES
^^^ '"" "' ^^'^ "^'^"^a^d RED propaganda, them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also senc

of other REDS off the Screen and far more im-
^"d, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

portant it closed THOUSANDS of theatresi
^'^'"9 ^°°'^-''"'' "« ''"''"*"'''"9 '""^ P'''""'"^ THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE

THAT did the jobl , , it hit the Moguls in their
Y""" ^^^^^ "g*"' ^^^ Y<"" ''^^ eyeii 1 1 . .

.
THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS oul

most vulnerable spot,' their pocketboolil - and all YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products pocketbooks of the Sponsor 1 1
1
REMEMBER; every

for forgiveness, They piously promised that "never of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never RoomI You did it once-yeu can do it again! ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

again would they produce RED-propaganda films" Don't ever again FORGET that every time you
^/^jky ^p^jn ^^^^^ Dupp

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers, iuiher adleu flORENCE EIDRIOGE

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar" STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting gg B? jSe?^'^'^^^'

^"'

honors. Communism .
, . Every time you permit REDS to joan bennett henry fonda

But actually they were merely waiting for the come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET EKando beKaB
people to forget. And even while "waiting" they you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNAIION- lloyd bridges will GEER

were scheming and conniving how to keep those ALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1

BrisSUy PAUIeSSoard

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD benneh cerf iloyd GOUGH

public favor
. , , they continued to employ RED MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

STcosr^'^ mmr
writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fidilious Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U, S. Steel, etc. richaro CONIE UTA HAGEN

names ,
they secretly financed pictures made in ... among the worst offending TV Producing

SgeSuris S hayworth

Europe by banished American REDS ,
. , other RED Studios are Screen Gems, Inc ; MCA-REVUE; Warner hume CRONYN van HEFUN

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays ,

.

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre
[OWARD [ia SUVA

S\mumm
then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE- Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios oiiVE deering rose hobart

VISION became their greatest sanctuary! to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un- Of|ViA M haviiiAND JUDY howday

„ ,

'
,, „ I L' • nrtM" •

i I' • fi
AlBtRl DEKKER lENA HORNE

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget" consciously, bringing REDS into your living Rooms kirk DOUGLAS MARSHA hunt

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV J™
DOUGIAS CHETMY

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep Show you m.
P^yt draper buri ives
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November' 30 n 196O

'I-.< 4 J ^- ^7S

Mr So Waxn^ivOQll<?^clQrfGr

Ha stints ry l^Haaasote

Dear Mrso Kochendorfer

s

Your letter dated Wovember I83 I96O9 witl^ its
enclosure 5 has been received « and the interest uhich
prompted your communication is indeed appreciated

o

In response to your inquiry 5 I must advise that
the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI do not
extend to furnishing evaluations or comnients concerning the
character or integrity of any individual 9 publicati[On or
organisationo The FBI is strictly an investlgativG agency
of the Federal Government and^ as suchj does not i^sue
clearances or nonclearanceso

'

I am enclosing some literature on the topic of
communism vjhich may be of interest to youo !|

Sincerely yours

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures

Tolson _

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoach
Ma lone _

McGuire

Rosen _
Tamm
Trotte

W.C. Sulhvan

Tele. Room
Ingran@_£g^
Gand
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y
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SEE NOTE ON YELI.O¥'PAGE TV70
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Mr So Wayne Koehendorfer

mXJ^RJM. XELLQWs

s/^ Correspondent furnished a__Jti^act entitled \

.J!Th§OvGQnpelde_l Plot" published by the-Cinema Mucatlonal
Guildj^Xnco and asked the question whether or not ttils Is
communist propaganda o Bufiles contain no identlfiajble data
concerning the correspondent o The tract furnished by
correspondent is very critical of the United Nations and has
been brought to the Bureau's attention on numerous :

occasionso The Cinema Educational Guild j InCo is allegedly
an anticoramunist group vrhich has been responsible fbr the
distribution of anticommunistj anti^Negro and anti=Semotlc
pamphlets o (62=87267) i

t

The following items of literature uere fuDlnished
to the correspondents

li

lo "One Nation ''s Response to Communismo"
,

2o Reprint from "FBI Laij Enforcement Bullletln/'
March

s)
I96O5 v/lth "An Analysis of the 17th National Convention

of the CPUSAo" !'

,1

3o "Communist Illusion and Democratic Reaiityo"

^o "America ° Freedom "s Championo" |'

5o "TA/hat You Can Do to Fight Communism and
Preserve America o" •;

>2<
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TRUE COPY

Hastings 5 Minn
Nov 185 i960

Dear SlPo

Please excuse the pencil & paper 5 being the Mother
of six school age children I am unable to locate a peno

I'm enclosing a piece of literature that was sent
to me by my sister o The man whom she works for has provided
her with much information^ reading material 5 etc along these
same lines o He may very well be a good American Citisen
concerned with world Affairs 5 but on the other hand he may
noto I would like to know if this is Commie propaganda o I
have no way of knowing anything about the publisher;, This is
the reason I'm writing to youo

Since being employed by this man all her letters to
my parents and 3 other sisters are of this nature o Needless
to say this upsets our familyo I would appreciate your
opinion of this literatureo Hoping to hear from you I remain

Sincerely

/s/ Mr So Wayne Kochendorfer
1816 Ashland Street

o

T R UE COPY
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*
could be field in London, in Paris, in Prague, or in

'•
Moscow, wherever the UN preferred, The "Judge"

would be a so-called UN Tribunal, And, under the

"Genocide Treaty" provisions, you could not choose

an American lawyer to defend you - the UN

would appoint your defense lawyer . , . , nor,

under that provision, could our Constitution and/or

Bill of Rights protect you, That UN Tribunal could

sentence you to be hanged, or shot, or imprisoned

for life in a Siberian Slave Labor Camp - and the

U. S. Government could do nothing to prevent iti

Thus it is clearly obvious that the real objective

of the "Genocide Treaty" is to give the UN a

stranglehold on every White Christian American -

so as to prevent all opposition to the plot to trans-

form the United States into a unit of a UN One-

World Government. Once our Senate would ratify

the "Genocide Treaty", or its twin, the "Covenant.
,

of Human Relations", the UN would find a hun-

dred ways to twist your opposition to "One^World

Government" into an "act of Genocide" - it surely

.

would be easy for them to induce a member of a

"Minority Group" info preferring charges that you

have inflicted "mental anguish" on him - and how

would you be able to disprove the charge when

you'd be facing a UN Tribunal in Moscow or at

The Hague?

Under those conditions would YOU dare to op*

pose the transformation of the United States into

\n enslaved unit of the UN One World Govern*

nent?

But you can do it now - before it is too late -

)y sending signed copies of this document, to act

ds an urgent "Petition", to your Senators and

Representatives:

To ALL Members of Congress, Senators and

Representatives;

In this document, as also in various similar

documents (Tracts), you have prima facie evidence

DICLASSIIICATIOH ADTHOIITY DIHID III:

FBI AimmTIC DICLASSIFICillOI GUIDI

that in 1945 the UN did premeditatedly employ

fraud, deceit and misrepresentation to delude and

seduce the U, S, Senate into ratifying its Charter.

It is obvious that the sole objective of the UN was,

AND IS, to transform itself into a super-One World

Government that would absorb the United States,

destroy our sovereignty, and void and nullify our

Constitution and Bill of Rights. Therefore, we, the

American people, urgently request that the UN be

summoned forthwith to appear before a joint

session of Congress to answer all charges against

it - and, if it (the UN) is proven guilty, that the

Senate move promptly to rescind and revoke the

original ratification, and thus GET THE U. S. OUT

OF THE UN AND THROW THE UN OUT OF THE U.S.I

Gentlemen of Congress; it is your SWORN obliga-

tion to protect and defend our Constitution and

,
the sovereignty of our nation - you got us into the

UN, it is up to you to get us out of it.

Name

Street Address

t

I.

I

II ODD DDQ

City (zone) and State

This ("GENOCIDE PLOT) Tract can be obtained

at the rate of 100 copies for |2,00. Send your

order tO;

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, Inc.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

NOTE A complete exposition of the entire UN plot

can be found in the September, I960 (CEG) "News-

Bulletin", (No, 77) entitled: "DOCUMENTATIONS

OF UN PLOTS FOR -TAKE-OVER' OF U.S." Single

copy, 50c, Five copies, $2 00; Ten copies, $3,50,

Special rates for larger quantities.

i i( i^

"U. S, Senate signs Treaty giving the UN com-

plete compulsory jurisdiction over the lives and

Freedoms of the American people!"

How would you like to see that happen?

Would you be willing to be executed - BY
^

ORDER OF THE UN?
|

Would YOU be willing for the UN to have the

power to sentence YOU to life imprisonment in a .

Slave Labor Camp?

Well, that is what WILL happen to YOU and to

me - and to every White American man, woman

and child, when and if the U.S. will sign the UN's

"GENOCIDE TREATY" per se, or under its cam-

ouflaged name, the "INTERNATIONAL COVENANT

of HUMAN RELATIONS"! ....

And once that Treaty is signed, our Government

and our Constitution will be powerless to protect

or defend you - because under our Constitution a

Treaty becomes the law.of the land,

Now let's analyze this'.diabolical plot - and see

how we were "suclcered[' into it:

When Alger Hiss, architect of the UN, arrived in

Washington with the UN Charter he called in the

WB ' QQQQlOIQ
cmmf



Press and Radio and triumphantly read' to them"
'

and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide" .... other acts enumerated in Article III (including

the /th paragraph of Article 2, which states;
"

/ . the word "Genocide" (and its meaning) was coined MENTAL HARM) shall be tried by a competent
' ,

/

"Nothing contained in the present Charter by the UN Tribunal (approved by UN) of the State in the

shall authorize the United Nations to intervene According to the UN's proclamation, the "GENO- territory in which the act was committed, or (at

in matters which are essentially within the CIDE" Law they were seeking was based on the discretion of the UN) by SUCH INTERNA-

domestic iurisdiction of any State, or shall re- "humanitarianism" - it was to be Law, so they said, TIONAL PENAl TRIBUNAL AS MAY HAVE JURIS-

quire the Members (Nations) to submit such to prevent the mass murder of "minority groups" DICTION WITH RESPECT TO THOSE CONTRAC-

settlement under the-preseni Charier
"

m the various nations throughout the world. Ihey TING PARTIES (Nations) WHICH SHALL HAVE

What magnanimity ! ! I
These alien agents of based the reed for such a Law on tiitler's murder ACCEPTED ITS JURISDICTION."

Foreign and Communist nations would permit us of the SIX MILLION Jews in Germany , , , ,

—o~

to administer our domestic affairs without inter- the records show that there were never more than Now, as previously stated, in all their announce-

ference! .... What big>hearted generosity ! 1

1

600,000 Jews in all of Germany - but six million ments, the UN piously proclaimed that the sole

Anyway, that was the BIG LIE that "suckered" sounds more impressive, so the UN insists upon objective of the "Genocide Treaty" was to prevent

the U, S, into becoming a member of the UN. Had six million. MASS murder of "Minority Groups", always stress-

it not been for that "assurance" the Charter would Now, first of all, bear in mind that under the ing Hitler's murder of the "SIX MILLION" Jews,

never have been ratified. But throughout the weeks "GENOCIDE TREATY", when and if our Senate will But, as we go through all the fine print in the

before the ratification the controlled Press and Radio ratify it, all authority to administer the "GENO- Treaty, we find that you wouldn't have to par-

repeatedly front-paged the above "assurance"
- CIDE" LAW would rest with the UN - all arrests ticipate in the mass murder of an entire "minority

]
and glorified the UN as the only sure-fire guarantee would be made by UN "police" - all "trials" would • - •

group" to be guilty of "Genocide" - you'd be just

I

of the PEACE of the World . . and, with just a few be supervised and controlled by the UN ... in as guilty if you participated in the killing of just

exceptions, the Senators virtually trampled all over short, the U S would surrender ALL rights and one member of such a group .... then, lo and

each other in their stampede to ratify the Charter, powers in "GENOCIDE" matters to the UN, The behold, we discover that you wouldn't have to

But even as they were ratifying it. Senator following is the UN's definition of "GENOCIDE", even go as far as killing to be guilty of "Genocide",

Connally discovered the treachery in the "World taken verbatim from their proposed "Treaty"; for if you caused "physical or mental injury" to a

Court" provision - and emasculated that plot with "Any of the following acts committed with "minority group" member you would be |ust as

his "six-little-words" Amendment. intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a guilty of "Genocide" as if you had killed "six mil-

That was a great blow. But the Great Conspiracy national, ethnical, racial or religious group as lion" Jews or Negroes - (Jews and Negroes are

never quits. Having failed with their "World Court" such; A) Killing members of the group; B) the only "Minority Groups" the UN seems to be

scheme, the UN decided to achieve the same Causing serious bodily OR MENTAL harm to protecting - Arabs don't count).

obiective, and more, with their so-called "humani- members of the group; C) Deliberately inflict- In other words, under that provision, if you got

tarian" GENOCIDE TREATY - the obiective being ing on the group conditions of life calculated into a fist fight with a Jew or Nego and he suffered

such a completely compulsory jurisdiction over the to bring about its physical destruction in whole a black eye or a bloody nose you'd be guilty of

American people as to make them powerless to or in part; D) Imposing measures intended to "Genocide" .... or, if, in an argument with a

prevent the transformation of the U, S. into an prevent births wilhin the group . , .
."

also, Jew or a Negro, you mentioned the word "kyke"

enslaved unit (a la Hungary) in their One-World 1) Direct and/or indirect public incitement to or "nigger" you would have caused him "mental

QQyg^i^ii^gnl,
commit Genocide; 2) Attempt to commit Gen^ anguish", and that "anguished" minority group

Thus, on December 11,1 946, the UN General cide; 3) Complicity in Genocide." member could bring a charge of "Genocide" against

Assembly passed a Resolution (No, 96) calling for Article IV of the "Treaty" defines the punish- you. Thereupon, under the "Genocide Treaty" pro-

what, they called a "Genocide Convention" - the ments of those "crimes", as follows, visions, the UN could pluck you out of your home

full title being; "Convention on the Prevention "Persons charged with Genocide or any of the and ship you out of the U S. for "trial," That "trial"

^MHH
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.HriDICLASSIFICA-MRI AUTHORITY E-ERI¥1D FIOH:

FBI AUTOIOITIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 03-02-ZOlO

fy
iff

^i

ex,(^'
Tolson _
Mohr

Parsons .

Belmont .

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone _
McGuire .

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter _
W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram fV"

^Gandy ^ZZLU
Q3rw

\l. <^

REC.36 CZ^ $1X UI^A
December 2p

Mr. Andrew^uevara
8471 Gold Creefe4)r4ve

Houston 24, Texa^

Dear Mr. Guevara:

Your letter of November 24, 1960, hao been
received, and your generoua remarks are sincerely a]

While I would like to be of assistance, the FBI
is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government
and, as such, does not furnish evaluations or commenta concern-
ing the character or integrity of any Individual, publication or
organisation. Our files are maintained as confidential due to

regulations of the Department of Justice. I hope you will not

infer either that we do or do not have information relative lllo

the publication you mentioned.

Enclosed is some material dealing with the g^neral"^^
subject of communism which may be of interest to you.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

mo

Enclosures (6)

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
17th National Convention CP, USA
Director's Speech 10-18-60
One Nation^ s Response to Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage
Communist Target--Youth

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Jhe Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc. , is allegedly an anticommunist groiip whicfi

^3

r-N^

•NS

^^

:nss
iTELETYPE UNIT I I

NOTE CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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NOTE confeinued:

has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunlstJ li anti-Negro
and anti-Semitic pampMetSo Myron C. Fagan, its Directotj, has, in
the past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of his \ ^^

programs and it has been necessary on several occasions io contact '

him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in' ;any
manner^ (62«87267)o

-2-



DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHOIITY E"EP.I¥1D FIOH:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
EATE 08-OZ-ZOlO

8471 Gold i^reek Drive
Houston 24, Texas
November 24, 1960

The Federal Buearu of Investigation
Washington, D. C«

Attention: MXo Jo E« Hoover

Dear Sir:

The purpose of this letter is threeforld* First, I wish to convey to

you personal thanks and congratulations for the apparent outstanding
job you and the Bureau have done and are doing in behalf of the American
people. Secondly, I wish to thank you for the interest and gracious
offer that you conveyed to the recent Cardinal Mendszenty Freedom
Foundation through your executive assistant

«

Third, is what I consider the grim part of this communication^ I will
relate to you some of the background so that you may, perhaps, shed some
light on this matter to me<, This past Sunday, November 20, 1960, the
Cardinal Mindszenty Foundation held a organizational meeting of which
I attended* The purpose of the meeting was to form study groups for the
purpose of learning, the Communist conspiracy and therefore, become
equiped to combat communismo At this meeting I met a man who had
several pieces of literature which on examination I found to be quite
disturbing. The literature consisted of several tracts, books and news
bulletins. I have in my possession two tracts and one news bulletin,
which I purchased* The organization name is as follows: Cinema
Educational Guild; InCo, Po 0* Box 46205; Cole Branch; Hollywood 46,
California^ The news bulletin is an orange colored stiff paper covered
booklet intitled "Only Impeachments will Save Our Country". It is
written by Myron C* Fagan* The booklet has twenty four pages, is well
printed, and implies that it is documented.

Mro Hoover, I have seen how it is easy for an organization to seem
Americanistic and yet be a communist "front" organization* What I wish
to know is if this organization is as it says, "Organized to combat
Communism" or is it another "front" to steer the American people even
further off coarse

This matter has caused me great concern because if it is true then we
are in greater danger than my wildest dreams (nightmares). If it is a
lie it is dangerous because it could cause the collapse of this country

<
»

<*-

\- A

"

' /

^^
KiC-

^s <^^J7^7
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by the destruction of the law and order that prevails.

I know that the safety of this country is utmost in your mind and on
your agenda but if at all possible would you see that I get an answer
to this letter. I can see that this kind of information could ruin
the very objectives of these study groups by stampeeding them into
witch-hunting groups, which is contrary to the principles and advice
I have received from the Cardinal Mindszenty Foundation and the Christian
Anti -Communism Crusade Organizations.

May God bless you and guide you in all of your efforts to rid this

wonderful country, America, of its evils.

Sincerely yours,

Andrew Guevara

cc
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Tolson

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont
Callahan

DeLoaoli ^1.

Malone--'
I?-!,

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERI¥ED FE.OH:

FBI AUTOIiATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08-0Z-2010

i^;A^7-^^^

be
:b7c

1 - Mr.

Bacember

Mr. Ray VJ. 'x^v/easoy

^ral" Free ZJali^e-^ry 1
Jaeestourgj, New Jersey

Dear L3r. Siveasey;

Your letter dated Hovemtee2r 22, 1S60, wit
itc enclosure, has heen received, asjid the iEnterest
prompted yoiar coMmixxnicatiosi is indeed appreciated •

v^hich

In response to yoiar limquiry, I saust advise that
tfee Jurisdictioia amd respomisibilities of tbe FBI dip not
esctead to furKsishing evalnjiatiosis or comments comceiliniBg
ttoo character or integrity of any individual, publication
or organisation. The FBS is Gtrlctly an investigajiive
agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does not
issxie clearances or nonclearances . Furthermore, il;(for«
nation in our files i-s saaintained as confidential fcnd
available only for official use in accordance with] 'a

regulation of the Department of Jiactlce, I can adyise yoia,
houever, that neither the Cinema Educational Guildjl
Incorporated, nor it0 Director, tlyron C. Fagan, ha^' over
had access to FBI files.

I ma enclosing some literature on the tog|ic
cosMunism which may be of interest to you.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures ^(4):

::Z THF:pw^(3) \> SEE NOTE ON tELLOW/ PAGE TWO

Of

w

,

Ingram

Gandy

l>

/
* ^ MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I I
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Mr . Ray W . Sweazey

NOTE ON YELLOW ;

Correspondent encloseji a tract entitled^*]
_S±.a^U^jA^_aiLpublished by theHcinfeirtar rducaifiroia^i ,

Incorporated, (CEG) . This tract contaihs^^irg^'^lstlSf^menP^
-~Hf2Fe^^rf#©=^mat^on contained therein is documented ijin the

files "of the House Un-American Activities Committee, in
the California State Senate Fact-finding Committee!, the FBI
and other Government investigating Agencies." Thils tract
contains the names of several hundred individuals llin the
entertainment field who are alleged to be communist or
procommunist . Correspondent asked if the informatiion is
correct. Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning
the correspondent.

The tract furnished by the correspondent
brought to the attention of the Bureau on numerous

has been
occasions

The CEG, whose Director is Myron C. Fagah, is
allegedly an anticommunist group which has been rejsponsible
for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro and
anti-Semitic pamphlets. Fagan in the past has attjempted
to use the Director's name in furtherance of his programs
and it has been necessary on several occasions to Ibontact
him and request that he refrain from mentioning th^ FBI
in any way. (62-87267)

The following items of literature were sent to
the correspondent

:

1. "One Nation's Response to Communism,
2. "America - Freedom's Champion." j,

3. "What You can do to Fight Communism and
Preserve America." Ij

4. "Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality."

- 2 -



DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY I>ERI¥1E' FE.OH:

FBI AUTOl-OkTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GTJIDE

DATE 08™02™Z010

b7C

RFD #1,
Jamesburg, Nev Jersey
November 22, I960

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
VJashington, D. C.

Dear Sir;

The enclosed tract was mailed to my office in an

envelope bearing a postmark "Athens, Pa."

Since this tract makes very bold charges against

prominent persons and lists the names of these persons,

along with thecstatement that " . . . . the record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the files

of the FBI . . . .etc" I am quite concerned. Are

these charges as portrayed in the tract valid charges?

If they are not valid shouldn't the dessemination of such

material be checked?

As just an ordinary citizen whose family does see

these persons on TV and in the movies, I would appreciate

your department's advice.

Many thanks.

Mr. Tamm.
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram

, Miss Gandy

Very truly yours.

Ray W. Sweazey.

RWS/s

V Â^ c^ -

(S lEO @
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DICLAKIFICATIOII AUTIEITY D117i FIH:

FBI iUTOETIC DICLASSIFICATIOH ffllDE

DAIl 08-02-2010

SAM JAFFE

LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAVE

GENEKEllY

ALEXANDER KNOX

m LANCASIER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PEIER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

GROUCHO MARX

MYRON McCORMICK

BURGESS MEREDIIH

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD 6. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYAH

HENRY MORGAN

ZERO MOSTEL

MEG MONDY

EDWARD R MURROW

LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWAN6

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

WRMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

aiE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILlE

I A L, DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

ILVIN FRANK

^EITI FRINGS

MARTIN GABEl

IRA GERSHWIN

DANIEL (DANNY] MANN DORESCHARY

MARY McCALL BUDD SCHUIBERG

LEWIS MILESTONE ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ARTHUR MILLER ADRIAN SCOTT

VINCENTE MINELLI IRWIN SHAW

DUDLEY NICHOLS HERMAN SHUMLIN

CLIFFORD 0DET5 DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JESS OPPENHEIMER JAMES THURBER

NORMAN PANAMA SHEPAROTRAUBE

DOROTHY PARKER DAITON TRUMBO

OTTO PREMINGER PETER VIERTEl

MADELINE PUGH JERRY WALD

SAMSON RAPHAEL50N WALTER WANGER

ELMER RICE JOHN WEXLEY

JEROME R0B3INS BILLY WILDER

HAROLD ROME WILLIAM WYLER

ROBERT ROSSON NEDRICK YOUNG

liled 1960

RED STARS - No. 3

THEREDSARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD!!!

iimm
Tom America from tlie

* I /p •

f^
LfvJ li »!!!Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers, There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of ali. How- —o

—

ever, those in this iist are the most important and i/rrn tmcu qht
flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

5„,j,,„ Hre lED Cnspiwy in H.llp(«d ..d i» lElE-

,„L'™i !
FIANCES SOODIICH VISION, [|VING DOOMS-

SS ^ AND.«p»
OUT OF RADIO-

JOHNNY GREEN When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

SSLu ,1
"el official will insist that the RED in his show is OPF THE SCREtN

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II „ ., , „ , ,, ,, ,„ , ,. ,

0A5HIELL HAMMETT miocent and un|ustly maligned , don t you be. —o

—

uSmw iie«»-torfep-K«m^^
Ihis ItOCt KillS llOW YOU COB do ill

BEN HECHT indivjflijjjjiapied injhis list is aocuinenled in the
^

Kn heuman
^''^^ °^ the House U'n'American Aclivijies Comrnittee!'

NAT HIKEN gTCalifornia State Senate Fact-fTndinqiflmmi.
i^ ]^j^ \^ j jpgech in Hollywood, Myron C,

j§P™N • tê he FBI and other Government investigating Pagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

CHARLIE ISAACS
Agengej^

l[,3l t^e pfps had acquired absolute control of Holly-

S 5lN w^^t' 3nd Broadway - and transformed our Stage,,

GEORGE s. KAUFMAN (Nsme) Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

JJJJ^^gjjj
most effective Fifth Column in America

.
, . that the

STANLEY KRAMER RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

SB iamS
Street address City (Zone) State wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

RING LARDNER, JR This tract (RED STARS No 3) car be obtained at wise, of Communist propaganda in America , . , that

EMifETUAVERY '^®
^^'^ °^' "'^ ^°P'*^ ^°^ ^'^'^^

' '
^^^^ ^°"^ "^^"^ ^''""^ ^^^^ ^^ "^^ MfHQQ^ REDS Were

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON Order to; being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-™ JJgt Cli^EMA EDUCATIONAL GUIID, INC, out the world to create hatred of America and

NORMAN MAILER P. 0. BOX 4620S Americans , .
that other films were made to

AiBERTMALTZ Hollywood 46, California craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORID-

UJ1Hl'^9^^



ISM . , . aod still other films that deliberately back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre "«« '» "»* YOU Can Drive IJiem Out:

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-
"^ad the following list , .

.

Ihey are the best

and Whites, between North and South, between ONE-WORiDISM-DESEGREGAIION!
^"°*" o' '^s ^^^^ ^"^ FEILOW-TRAVELER who

Minority Groups and Americans u
short today the REDS are back In Hollvwood

^^^« °"^™ ^'^^^^'^! ")°^'

r

That soeech startled the nation The Hollvwood .
' T f "Pied Piper". T ey are now coming into your Liv-

"use Un-Alrican Actls Committee i!to ,^^

fi^^^^^^^^^^^^

^adio
, ,^

WAICH FORm
,

^

.p tM

action,IheirHearingsinHollywoodandWashington
restoredtothem ,, all ecausel^e people have '''^^tT^-^ i rlS^^^^^^^^

'

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the
fo«o|ifini

on your SET send a copy of this Irac to the SPON-

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the
'

'.„
., .„., ....... ,.„,,.

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he w

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the
^^ *" ^^^" ™'^ '^'"'^"

bring another RED into your living Room you will

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"
Today, virtually all films for TV are made in never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films,
H°lly*ood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW warnlngi . ,

.
Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased
2" ^^^ '^''l'y*°°d Lots are making thousands of TV Butcher, to All Dealers you patronize - and warn

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES
^^^^^ ^'^" °^ ^^^'*''y ^^'^^^^^ ^^^ propaganda, them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-
«id- ^i' y"' ^V Set, they are being piped into your copies to your local TV and Radio Stations .

.

USE

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!
^'™9 ^'^^-^^^ »« brainwashing and poisoning THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT did the jobi , , it hit the Moguls in their V^"' «•''''''«'' "sl" "'"'^f y"" very eyes ! !
. .

,

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all YOU can stop all fhat!-by shunning the theatres of Hollywood - Radio -Television .

,

Jit the

their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products
po'ketbooks of the Sponsor 1 1

!
REMEMBER' every

for forgiveness They piously promised that "never of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your living
time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

again would fhey employ any REDS" - that "never Roomi You did it once-you can do it again!
ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1

1

1

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"
Don't ever again FORGET that every time you iarry aoier Howard duff

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,
\mm SSSn ip

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar" STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting S m Em '

honors, Communism ,
, . Every time you permit REDS to JOAN BEjNEn hw fonda

But actually they were merely waiting for the come into your living Room VIA YOUR TV SET Slo! brando BEm GArreii

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION- iloyd BRIDGES Ml GEER

were scheming and conniving how to keep those AllSTS to destroy America 1 1

!

morris CaInovsky paulehe goddaro

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD bennett cerf iiovD gough

public favor . , ,
they continued to employ RED MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft ST cOBf^"^ mm^^^

writers, [even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U, S, Steel, etc, richard conte ota hagen

names.,, they secretly financed pictures made in
. , . among the worst offending TV Producing SeToSris rIahayworih

Europe by banished American REDS . . ,
other RED Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner hume cronyn van heflin

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . .

.

Brothers, DESILU, Four Star Films, Inc , Theatre
[gfH*

^'^^*

KATHERifHepburn

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TEIE- Guild, etc, All Sponsors who employ such Studios oiiVE deering dose hobart

VISION became their greatest sanctuary! to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un- g gviilAND JUDY hoiiiday

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget", consciously, bringing REDS into your living Rooms m DOUGIAS MARSHA HUNT

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the ... Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV
SfEDSS^r^

' SSI
Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep Show you see, PAUL draper buri ives
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Trotter „
W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram . ^
Gandy f f^^

'

MPe E. JJ^Sinsabaugh
''IS^-IO Pditells Cove Boulevard
^JMtestone^ Wevj York

Dear Mr a Sinsabaughs

Your letter dated November P85 196O, ha^ been
received^ and I have noted your kind comment

In response to your inquiry j I must advise that
the Jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI <io not
e:rtend to furnishing evaluations or comments conc-^rning the
character or integrity of any individual 5 publica!]lon or
organisation* The FBI is strictly an investigatife agency
of the Federal Government and 5 as such^ does not 'ssue
clearances or nonclearancese Furthermore 5 Informi^tion in our
files is maintained as confidential and available Ifonly for
official use in accordance with a regulation of the Department
of Justice • I am sure you trill understand the necessity for
this policy and Hill not infer that ve do or do ngt have in
our files the information you desire©

I am enclosing some literature on the t|;ipic of
communism which may be of Interest to you^

be
:b7C

UtC6 I960

Enclosures

Sincerely yours 5

John Edgar Hoover
Director .

THFslel "X/ \-^ •
'

i
'

(3) J ' s'ee note on yellow page .two

}f'

.fSV

^x^

S^DEv^'©-" lM,^{(TfeLETYPE UNIT I I

^

7
'!L

r
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L

Mr. Eo Do Sinsabaugh

!li

Correspondent states that he has seen the leaflet
published by the Cinema Educational Guild^ Inco, which lists
over 100 names of individuals in the entertainment field who
are referred to as communists or communist sympaiilhlsers*

Correspondent asks if these Individuals are on t^^ Bureau's
list of "subversives o" Buflles contain no identifiable data
concerning the correspondent

o

The pamphlet referred to by correspondent is
3" which is
This pamphlet

undoubtedly a pamphlet entitled **Red Stars *= No
published by the Cinema Educational Guild 5 Inc©
has been brought to the attention of the Bureau pn numerous
occasions o The Cinema Educational Guild 5 InCo$is allegedly
an anticommunist group which has been responsible for antl*-
communist 5 anti^Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlet sjli (62^87267)

The following items of literature were
correspondents

lo "One Natioris Response to Communism

sent to the

2o Reprint from "FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin/*
Marchj 196O5 with "An Analysis of the 17th Natidnal Convention
of the CPUSAo" "

3o "Communist Illusion and Democrat!

ho "America ° Freedom's Championo"

Realltyo"

5o "What You Can Do to Fight Communism and
Preserve America o"

j



Phone flushing 3-2020 t t
E. D. SINSABAUGH

1 54-10 POWELLS cove BLVD.

WHITESTONE. N Y.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY I>EMI¥1E« FE.OH:

FBI AUTOl-ULTIC I:ilCLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08-oz-zoio Noveniber 28th I960

Hono Jo Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, Do Co

Dear Sir:

Recer>tly I was shown a printed leaflet

put out by the Cinema Educational Guild Inc , PoO.

Box [4.6205, Hollywood 14.6, Calif o on which were

listed over 100 names of Actors and Actresses

Most of them are very prominent and' they were

referred to as Communists or leaning very strongly

toward the Reds*

This was shocking to me in as much as

many of them are favorites of mine. One was Chet J
t'H

Huntley, an No Bo Go Commentator. ^^^

Possibly you do not care^ tp^ answer^hlBsj:^

question : Are they _on ^aur lisjb of̂ IL&uJ3Lve-^as*ves" ^

and what can be done to controljgt^g^?.7 i960

I am a great admirer bf^-ye^r ap t

Sincerely
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DICLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH;

FBI AUTOl-OLTIC DICLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 08-0Z™Z010

REC- 60
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December 2,!' i960

air. Jo^G lardy

Box" Sq55"""
"'"""'

Lubbock, Tesas

Dear Mr. Glardy:

Your letter postmarked November 23, 19j?s0,

T?ith enclosure, has been received, and the interest whii
'

prompted you to write is appreciated.

?7hile I would like to be of assistance, th| FBI

is strictly an investigative agency o£ the Federal Government

and as such does not furnish evaluations or comments cohcern

iag the character or integrity of any individual, publication or

organization. Cur files are maintained as confidential dtte to

regulations of the Department of Justice. I hope you Mi!J not

infer either that we do or do not have information relativfe to

the publication you mentioned.
'

I appreciate your bringing this pamphlet to my
attention, and 1 am enclosing it alon& with some materiaj;

dealing with the general subject of communism which mdy be

of interest.

vl^iWUl''

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

\^

>

Enclosures (7)

correspondent's enclosure ,

Director's 10-18-60 speech ^ c^ V
3-1-60 LEB Introduction & 17th National Convention

Communist Illusion and Democratic ReaUty
"

v.\^

One Nation's Response to CsSmmunism ^^>\*

Expose of Soviet Espionage '•' '
''

\ Communist Target- -Youth

RWEnab>; , (3)
NOTE NEXT PAGE f

s.-

V
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NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. jThe Cinema

Educational Guild, Inc. , is allegedly an anticommunist group

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fapn, its

Director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name

in furtherance of his programs, and it has been necess^ary on

several occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from

mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) Enclo^sure was a

tract of the above organization which has previously come to the

Bureau's attention.

m



#outh Plains Coun^l
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DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FEOH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DKCLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08-02-2010
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,^^#^
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Q 1960

SERVING THE BOYHOOD in the Counties of Castro. Swisher, Briscoe, Bailey, Lamb, Hole, Floyd, Motley, Cochran Hockley, Lubbock, Crosby, Dickens, Yoakum, Terry,

Lynn, Garza, Kent, Games, Dawson, and Turkey m Hall County



ll1'MlUE COPY
DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY D1RI¥ED FE.OH:

FBI ATJTOIIATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08-0Z™Z010

South Plains Council

Boy Scouts of America

Council Office: 2109 Avenue X , Phone POrter 2-5289 • Box 3055 . Lubbock, Texas

Mro Jo Edgar Hoover
FBI
Washington, D C

Re: The enclosed tract.

1. Is this tract factual?

2o If yes, could you send me any information

that will prove it,?

I appreciate your help. !

Sincerely,

/s/ John C lardy

Bx 3055
Lubbock, Tex

^itlr^
I -he
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DECLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DIRIVID FIOH:

FBI AUTOimilC l:"ICLAS£IFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08-OZ-ZOlO

^y

30 i^^ -- S^^^^7"^^f
December 9, 1960

Mr. John h/ Cox
28319 Shenendoah Road
Tyiey, Texas.

Dear Mr. Cox:

-> !Your letter of December 1, 1960, withienclo-
sures, has been received, and your interest in writing is
indeed appreciated.

:! (

oison _
ohr

arsons .

elraont .

allahan

eLoach
ilone _
rGuire .

Dsen

imm
otter _
.C. Sullivan

?le. Room _
igram

indy

While I would like to be of assistance, ^e FES
IS strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government
and as swch does not furnish evaluations or comments fconcern-
ing the character or integrity of amy individual, publicition or
organization. Our files are maintained as confidentialldue to
regulations of the Department of Justice. I hops you Mil not
infer either that we do or do not have information relative to
the publications you mentioned. ll'

Enclosed are the two pamphlets which you
thoughtfully forwarded with your communication, and I wish
to thank you for bringing them to my attention. Also en'tilosed
is some material concerning the general subject of communism
which may be of interest.

yours.

MAILED 31;

DEC-

9

COMM-FBI

Listed next page .

;.

NOT|;>^EXT PAGE

i:h^:

John Edgar Hoover
Director

(1^

MAIL ROOM

if

{^MQ.US^'-
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Enclosures
Correspondent's two pamphlets
Director's 10-18-60 speech
3-1-60 LEB Introduction & 17th National Convention
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
One Nation's Response to Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage
Communist Target- -Youth

O
The Cinema

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. ,, ^ .i^ v^mcxuii
Educational Guild Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist groGp whi^
nas Deen responsibTe-forthe distribution of anticomiAiunfst, anti-
Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Faganl its Director
has in the past, attempted to use the Director's nanl'e in furtherailce
of lus programs, and it has been necessary on several occasions tocontact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI inany manner. (62-87267) Enclosures were two pamphlets issued bythe above-mentioned group, one concerning Chief Justice Earl Warrensuggesting impeachment and the other criticizing thelunited Nations

- 2



DECIiASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY E>1E.I¥ED FIOM:

FBI ATJTOhItIC DECLikSSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 08-OZ-ZOlO tLER Public schoo

TYLER, TEXAS

MOLLIS A MOORE
SUPERINTENDENT

2819 ihen^ndoah Rd
December 1, I960

Jo Edgar Hoover
Director Po Bo I

WashlngtOHj, Do Co

Dear Mro Hoover:

It Is not my purpose to bother you about things that
arenot Important 5 but several days ©go some leaflets
came to my desk that I felt should be referred to
someone that could explain how reliable the Information
was that is in these leaflets « I am enclosing a

couple of these leaflets so that you can furnish me
the information that I wanto First I would like to
know just how reliable the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc
is? Next I would like to know If the Information in
these leaflets* is true? If it is true why isn't some-
thing done about it? If it is not true then why is
such 5nformation permitted to be circulated/

I am Just an ordinary loyal American that believes that
traitors should be shot, I am a principal of a school
and was brought up to believe that America is the land
of the Brave and the Free* I have no patience with
Communists and do not believe that any of them can be
trusted at any tim©o

May I have your answer at your convenience

o

0-'
.<*

^ours truly

J

John Ho Cox J Principal
Clarkston School
Tylers Texas

»3a
^~,-„^-A c£::ti^ tSS^"
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M^ 30
Lx.fTJL^f- fi,9 9-

December 9, 1080

Post Office Bos 3463

Bajrtown, Te^as

Dear Mr. ^iley:

Tour letter pootmarked December 2, 19j60,

with enclosure, has been received, and the interest which

prompted you to write is appreciated-

While I would like to be of assistance, i^e

FBI 1© strictly an investigative agency of the Federal (govern-

ment and as such does not furnish evaluations or commt^nts

concerning the character or integrity of any individual,];

publication or organisation. Our files are maintained m
confidential due to regulations of the Department of Jus|ice.

I hope you will not infer either that we do or do not have

information relative to the publication you mentionedo

Enclosed is the pamphlet which you thoughtfully

forwarded with your communication, and I wish to than! you for

bringing it to my attention^ Aleo enclosed is some material

concerning the general subject of communism which may be of

interest-

Sincerely youre

Enclosures (7)

Liste.d next page

N0%E NEXT PAGE
/^'li

^ K 3^®^M^
A

\

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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Enclosures
correspondent's pamphlet
Director's 10-18-60 speech
3-1-60 LEB Introduction & 17th National Convention'
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
One Nation's Response to Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage
Communist Target- -Youth

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. JThe Cinema
JEducational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist''groupnwffiEh*
liaFbeeh responsible for the distribution of anticommiinist, anti-
Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, ks Director,
has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's namelin furtherance
of his programs, and it has been necessary on several Ipccasions to
contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in
any manner. (62-87267) Enclosure was a pamphlet from the above-
mentioned group concerning *'Reds in Hollywood" whichfhas come to
the Bureau's attention previously.
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERIVED FMH:
FBI AUTOimTIC I5ECLASSIFICATI0H GUIDE
DATE 08™0Z-Z010

Dear Sirs

I Have re€Ld the enclosed circiilar and do not understand it*

Would you please answer and teM. me if this is true or Just what

it really iSo

Thanks

John Lo Bailey
PoOcBo 3^3^
Baytown, Texas

^4

' ' ';.;

\

^^cvo
c;^-^.

m^do

^ '^-^ -.^ 'sd / y
^ 0£C 13 I960
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amiDECLASSIFIClPflOl'I AUTHORITY DERI¥1D FMH:
FBI AUTOI-LaiTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 0S™0Z™Z010

30
6:z^ f/'^^7- 30-^

Decembos'

Dear B5rsa EomselhioMei':

Your leU(^r of D©cemb@ir 31 ^ 1060, \'3ith eslcIlosiflFee,

te© been irecei^jedp aEd (the iMereal ^Mch pirompted jou to W2?ate

"UVtille E T^ould Mke to be of assisfcaEC© mm regas^
to your toqiiiJs^, feSn© FBI i© stelcfelly aa iswesfeSgafefive agesliiy of

4fcie Federal Goves'inimeinifc and as each doe© aot fyirMsfe ev^JiEuafiiosao

Off commenfes conces^imtag 4he cfearactes* or mtegriftjr of anjj' tedi-

vMoal, pubMcatiOB or orgaMsattOEJo Our files are coEifideBMall

due to regsyilafeiOEaB of the Department of Jimsticeo E hope jb^ ^iM
laod tofer either tttsafc we do or do aofe Smve ioformadSoia reJlaUve
to toe pubMcafilOB you meaUonied or its coEteEteo

Joto Edgar Hoover
Director

^

NOTE: CorrespoKideat is Eot identifiable in Buflles. The,[Cinema
Sducalioiiial Guild, InCo , is allegedly am aEnttcommtaMst gipup wMch
Jims loeen responsible for the distribution of anticommunisl, aifiti-Negro

as^d amiti -Semitic par^pMetSo Myron C. FagaKi^it© directo|,has> Ib the
past, attejjip^ed^o^u^e'the Director's name in furtheranc^ ;;0f his^

programs and it has been necessary on several occaslonsj 'to contact
him and request tha't he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner.
(02-8*?267)o ^SeM-addres6ed, stamped envelope forwarded;

I

by correspondent
used in repiy,*

SAW:dmk ^ , ^ - • ^
TELETYPE UNIT I I

iHhu7«"R

^^^J^

--^.-^w

^:'^.^

W;



DSCLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY D11I¥I1> FROM:

FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08-OZ~2010

20[(. Eo Elm
Pairbury, Illinois
December 1, I96O

Federal Bureau of Investigation
V/ashington Do Co

SUBJECT: Hollyv;ood Communism—enclosed pamphlet

Gentlemen o
Enclosed is a pami^hlet published bv Cinema
Educational Guild, InCo, Hollyv/ood/"'^n[aTiFomiao

After reading about the supposed reinf iltration
of Cummunism into telev's^on, radio, and screen,
in this article, I would like for you to verify
the statements made herein* On what basis are
they made. Please explain why these charges are
made of these people. If action is reco^'nended,
what course to you suggest f6r the individual?

Enclosed please find a self-addressed envelope
for your replyo Thank you for your attention
to this matter

o

A

#>
J"

Sj

.^^'

Enclo 2

V
i^
cvD^̂

Yours truly,

(Mrs.) Debold Householder

^

4^C2f'^7-' V?

'^ ^EC 13 I960

2^

f
_#
^f^
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SAMJAFFE

LEONJANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL
*

DANNY KAYE ^

GENE KEllY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURI lANCASIER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE lEE

EllA LOGAN

PEIERLORRE <?

MYRNALOY «
ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MAR6C o
GROUCHO MARX

wm uma
BORGESSMEREDIIH

MARVIN MILLER ^
HENRY MORGAN f>

ZERO MOSIEL

MEG MUNDY

EDWARD R MURROW
<="

LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWAN6

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

AlVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

WCHAEL BLANKFORT

WRC BlITZSTEIN

PERMIT BLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD ClURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMOEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I A L DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARl FOREMAN

\\m FRANK

,£TTI FRIN6S

MRTINGABEl
"

RA GERSHWIN

GREGORY PECK
'^

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE
-

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA
'^

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WEILS
'-

SHELLEY WINTERS
^

JANEWYAH ^
KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETI

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN

I

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART <*

E.Y,(YIP)HARByRG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELIMAN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRA5NA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR,

FRITZ LANG

EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD lAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MaclEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MAITZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAEISON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY

eUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD 06DEN STEWART

JAMES TNURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

DICLA^SIFICATIOI AOTHOIITY DllVi Fffl:

FBI iUTOETIC DICLASEIFICATIOM GUIDE

DMI 08-02-2010

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION,

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be-

lieve il-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented In the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No 3) can be obtained at

the rate of, 100 copies for $2,00 . , , send your

order tO'

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P. 0, BOX 46205
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RED STARS . No. 3

lOSMEEACKIMmYWOOi!!!

!o save km

^fn
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KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR ITVI

LIVING ROOMS-

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN

In l947,Nn a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Pagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio Into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . , . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America , . , thai

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
,

. that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

^l-\WM



ISM , . . and still other films tliat deliberotely back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes Screens are showing films that sanctifyMM- Read the following list . .
.
They are the best

and Whites, between North and South, between ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION! known of the REDS and FEIIOW-IRAVEIERS who

Minority Groups and Americans,
In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

"'a<^e o^r SCREEN Communism's most effective

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood stronger and more brazen than ever - even the
"Pied Piper"- They are now coming into your liv^

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againi-
i"9 Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET anc

the House Un-American Activities Committee into
and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

^^dio. , .

,

WATCH FOR THEMI .
.

.

Keep this lisl

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington restored to them . . all because the people have
'^^^ y^" ^LWAYSI . .

.
When one of them appears

fully confirmed all the (Pagan) charges against the forgotten!
°" y°^r 5ET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the
^ '^^ "^'^ ®"'*'^'* "'''^'*"

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

nationi The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist" ,
Today, virtually all films for TV ere made in never again buy his products-and then fulfill youi

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films - Hollywood - by the Hollywood Redsl RIGHT NOW warning!
, . ,

Give this Tract to your Grocer, youi

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES
'

filfis fuH of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda, them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

of other REDS off the Screen . . , and, far more im- and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your copies to your focal TV and Radio Stations ... USE

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!
Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATREI

THAT did the jobl ... it hit the Moguls in their yw thildren right under your very eyes I ! . .
.

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS oul

most vulnerable spot; their pockelbook! - and all YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres
of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas I that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products
,

pKhMi of the Sponsor 1 1
1
REMEMBER: every

for forgiveness, They piously promised that "never of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living
' ^^^ W buy the products of a Sponsor who em

again would they employ any HEDS" - that "never '

Room! You did it once-you can do if againi
ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

again would they produce REDi)repaganda films"
'

\^^^ g^er again FORGET that every time you iarryadlei! HOWARD Mf

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-
patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers, (ISADLE;

f°KSS „

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"
jTARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting S\T^ mmm'^'^'^

honors. Communism . . , Every time you permit REDS to JOAN BENNEn & henry fonda

But actually they were merely waiting for the
come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET mm mm ^ mS '

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they
you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION- lioyd bridges ^ will 6EER

were scheming and conniving how to keep those
aLISTS to destroy America 1 1

1

Sis carnovsky paulehe GODDARD *

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into
f^^^^^. t^g ^orst offending Sponsors are FORD benneit cerf - uoyd gough

public favor ,
. ,

they continued to employ RED MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft STcq™
' Ka?"

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious
food;, general Electric; Chrysler; U, S, Steel, etc, Richard CONTE uta hagen

n;mes,
,
they secretly financed pictures made in

'

, . , a^ong the worst offending TV Producing
george?oulouris IrrAHMORlH

Europe by banished American REDS .
.

,
other RED

studios are Screen Gems, inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner hume cronyn van hefun

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays ,
.

.

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc; Theatre J™ ^'^^J Kerin" burn

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-
Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios OiiVE deering rose hobart

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!
to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

™ ^'^^^^^ ** Z1?
And, tragically, the people did begin to "forgef

.

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms mi DOUGIAS * MSHA HUNT

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the ... Watch the Producers "Credits" on every TV {[g f
™ g5 -*

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep
I

Show you see, paui draper burlives ^
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Tolson .

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoach
Ma lone .

McGuire

Rosen _

Tamm _
Trotter .
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Wfoiat You Caxx Do To FigM Commumiism .!'

Mow To Beat CommmMem
!j

Wfeere Do We Stajad Today With Commimism in the United ^tates?
LSB SimfcroductiOB - Mareh 31960 -11th National ComiveEtioaJ CP USA
CommEmist EMusioini asid Democratic Reality ;i

Es^jos© of Soviet Espionage

NOTE (coMo }i Correspondent io Eot idesntifiable in Bidilesl The Cinema
EducatioEal GulMj, IiniCo , is allegedly axu anticommuEiot gro'up which
hae beeini respoB^ible for the distributiOB of asiticommaMst,:! aimti-Negro
aEd aMtS-Semitic pampMetSo MyroB Co Fagasn its director hasj^ in the
past, attempted to use the Director'' o name in furtherance M Mb
programs and it haa been necessary on several occasions to contact
Mm and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in'! any mannero
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Dec 1, 1960

Mr Jo Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, Do Co

Dear Mr Hoover:

I /Ml,

'

I, an American farmers wife, am in serious and
confidential concern for America, my children and country in

sincere interest of preserveing our Constitution, Bill of Rights,
for my time on earth, that those whose time follows after,

will find them intact, for their liberty, life and pursuit of happiness,
in all the Freedoms they gaurantee, writing you today

«

I realize if we are to save and keep our country from *-

becoming the ripe fruit the Communists plan to pluck, the little

people who aren't alarmed, because they haven't informed themselves
of this great threat of danger from with in of those who would destroy
our American way of lifeo They & We must have a reawakening of

our patriotic citizenery, to do this authentic materials and literature
must be in reach of those who must know the danger if we are to

succeed in keeping the communists from taking us overo I would
like your opinion of this Bulletin I've enclosed, Cinema Educational
Guild, InCo Myron Co Fagan, National Director, you understand
I believe this to be a really worthwhile patriotic organization and
their literature to me was most enlightening I had come across, I

was buying and passing out same, until this week, when a person I

respect and was in the Air Force during Wo War 2o told me this was
the sort of literature Communists put out to get us to distrust those
in our governmento I have to know if I did fall into their (communists
trap), or is this really a good patriotic organization a I believeo Who
is Mr Myron Co Fagan?

I've read excerpts from your Masters of Deceit & hope
to buy one to keep sometimeo I am trying to learn all I can about
communists so as to teach my children, friends and neighbors about
them in order we can combat communism before it it is too lateo I

would like names of organizations, publications and people I can believe
in, who, have literature available

Sincerely Yours for a Greater America
r ^ /s/ Mrs Wo Wo Harrington, Rt 2, Box 70 ^

^^ f^ y Raymondville, TeXo
,
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ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TOi(

P O BOX 46205. COLE BRANajH
HOLLYWOOD 46. CALIFORNIA^

\j„. Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

(NON-PROFIT CORPORATION)

August, 1960
MYRON C FAGAN

NATIONAL DIRECTOR

^\Specia E RG E N CY . Bulletin
PLEASE READ IT SLOWLY — DIGEST IT YOUR FREEDOM, YOUR VERY LIFE, MAY DEPEND UPON

HOW YOU READ IT — AND UPON WHAT YOU DO AFTER YOU HAVE READ IT,

In order to leave nothing, absolutely nothing, to imagina-
tion about the urgency of the above warning, we have
enclosed our latest "Tract", entitled:

THE UNITED NATBOMS' "GEMOC!DE" PLOTI

Read it carefully — ANALYZE it— for in this "Tract"

you will find all the PROOF you need to clearly show you
that if ever the U. S. Senate will sign the so-called "Geno-
cide Treaty", thus making it a ''Law of the Land\ it will

mean imprisonment, or even death, for every White Chris-

tian American who will dare to so much as protest against

the transformation of the United States into an enslaved

unit of the planned UN ONE-WORLD GOVERNMENT
. . . IpROOF that cannot be denied [or explained away)
by the UN — by our State Department — by the White
House . . . PROOF that any individual in high office,

whether it be the President, the Vice President, the At-

torney General, or any Senator, who would advocate the

signing of the "Genocide Treaty", or the repeal of the Con-
nally Amendment, in whole or in part, is as guilty of stark

treason as Benedict Arnold, as Quisling, as Pierre Laval —
05 Julius and Ethel Rosenberg!

•

UN !S DEATH-TRAF POfi^ y. So

In our fight for the salvation of oiu: Coimtry there are

two vital facts which we must never, never, NEVER for-

get!

No. 1) That there is an Internationahst-Communist Con-
spiracy (quite apart and distinct from the generally known
Moscow Communist Conspiracy) to destroy the sovereignty

of our nation — and to transform the United States into

a unit of their One World Government . . . and, even more
important, we must always bear in mind that the seat of

this Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy is not in Mos-
cow, but within our own United States — that the Master-

piulltJitj Oi liii:j vjOiiopATU-Cy diC liOt uil; nv^uu^UniS xTi tiiij

Kremlin, but the Internationalist (gangsters) Bankers in

New York and their puppets in Washington;

No. 2) That the "UNITED NATIONS" is the crux (the

heart) of that Conspiracy — the trap in which our naticii

is to be stripped of sovereignty and of all our Freedoms —
the ti'ap in which tlie United States is to be absorbed ano
enslaved by a so-called UN One-World Go>ernment,
exactly as Latvia and Esthonta and HUNGARY have been

absorbed and enslaved by Moscow.
•

Unfortunately, and tragically, to a great majority of the

American people the above statements are fantastic and
utterly unbelievable. During the past half-century, but

especially since 1945, our people have been steadily brain-

washed by a completely controlled Press, Radio, TV, Holly-

wood (all mass co7nmunications media) into the belief that

our only mortal Enemy is Communist Moscow. Now, it

would be folly and sheer stupidity to pretend that Com-
munism, per sc, is not our greatest menace. But, it is even

more important to clearly understand the true menace of

it— to fully realize that the real menace of it is not without,

but WITHIN the United States — that it was created and

fostered by the Masterminds of the above mentioned In-

ternationalist-Communist Conspiracy to serve as a cam-
ouflage for, and distraction from, their infinitely more sin-

ister and far more dangerous Conspiracy within our Land.
To nail down that charge, let me remind that it was
Jacob H. Schiff (Kuhn-Loeb & Co.), the American Hierarch

of the Great Conspiracy, who niasterminded the Lenin-
Trotsky takeover of Russia — that it was Schiff who fin-

anced the training of Trotsky's several hundred New York
gangsters for that takeover — that it was Schiff who pro-

vided the ship, plus 20 miUions in gold, for the juncture

with Lenin and his gang — that it was a Warburg, Schiff's

Lieutenant in Germany, who provided the sealed freight

cars to sneak the Lenin-Trotsky' Bolshevik "army" into

Russia — that it was Schiff who (in 1918) sent Col. House
to Moscow with orders to Lenin to change the name of his

regime from Bolshevik to Communist, and to adopt the

Marx Manifesto as his "Constitution". To further nail it

down, bear in mind that it was Franklin D. Roosevelt,

the Great Conspiracy's tool in the White House, who saved
the Stalin regime in 1933 with his illegal "Recognition" —
that it was Roosevelt who opened the doors of the White
House, the State and Treasury Departments, the Pentagon,

to an influx of Communists — that it was Roosevelt who,
^^it iaLi.^, aiAaiigtsd aie deal \g ueLv^er i^oland, tlie

• Balkans and all of Eastern Europe to Stalin — that it was
''Military Genius" (Faugh!) Eisenhower, Baruch's picked

tool, who carried out Aat deal by his manipulations of

our armies . . . and bear in mind that it was Roosevelt and
Alger Hiss and Harry Dexter White who concocted the

"UNITED NATIONS" and planted it within the United

States to become the ''Housing' for the Great Conspiracy's

One-World Government!
And, remember this: It was Herbert Lehman, Interna-

tionalist Banker, who clinched Moscow's enslavement of

the Balkans — with the help of the UN! How? With the

— approval of our Statp Department;' the UN appointed Mis-

ter Lehman to be the chief of UNRRA. He promptly ap-

pointed Moscow-approved Communists throughout the

Balkans to serve as UNRRA distributors of aU the food,

clothing, medicines, etc., provided by the United States,

for the relief of the starving and sick Balkan peoples . . .

ull those shipments were marked "Made in USA" — but on

^^;dcrs from Lehman all those markings were changed to

"Made in USSR", Lehman w.is caught red-handed in that

act — his alibi was that he did that in order to make the

Balkan peoples beUeve that Moscow was their great friend

and benefactor — and thus cement "friendship and PEACE
between the Russian and Ballcan \peoples"

.

Do we need any more proof that Communism was

created to be the horrendous "right" arm of the Interna-

tionalists* Great Conspiracy? or that the UN is an

integral part of that Conspiracy?

Believe me, the ENEMY WITHIN, the Internationalists'

Conspiracy, with its traitorous tools in Washington, is by

far a greater menace to the sovereignty of the United States

and the Freedom of the American people than all the

Enemies without!

But there is one sure-fire solution for that entire prob-



lem

—

get the U. S. out of the UN and hurl the UN out of the

U. S. I ! I That positively will smash the entire Interna-

tionalist-Communist Conspiracy. Their entire Conspiracy

rests on a One-World Government. Without the UN to

"house" it, there can be no One-World Government — and
the Conspiracy will have no place to go. So let's face the

grim fact— we have no choice: it's get rid of the UN — or

surrender the U. S. . . . onlij one can survivel

To many who will read this, the job of getting rid of the

UN may seem to be an impossible one, but, I assure you,

it CAN be done! And to give full substance to my assurance

I will cite a precedent:

THE UWF PLOT

In 1947 a group of notorious Reds and Fellow-Travelers,

on direct orders of the "Masterminds", organized what
they called tiie "United World Federalists". Their objective

was, of course, to transform the U. S. into a unit of a "One-

World Government". And they had worked out a new
technique, simple but amazingly crafty, to achieve that

objective; to-wit: they would delude, seduce and/or bribe

various State Legislatiures into passing a carefully prepared

"Resolution", requiring Congress to make that transforma-

tion. All they needed for the achievement of their ob-

jective was to have thirty-six States pass that "Resolution".

Now, of course, they knew they'd have to "railroad" that

"Resolution" through all those Legislatures before the people

could become aware of the heinous treason in it. It had to

be done very hush-hush! Their first step was to get one State

to pass the "Resolution"— and thus become a "pilot" (pied-

piper) for all the other States. California was picked to

be the "pilot" State. It took them two years, plus "tons of

money" (as expressed by Senator Jack B. Tenney) to "sell"

their "Resolution" to the California Legislature, but they

did a near-perfect job. In March 1949 the California Legis-

lature approved and passed the "Resolution" unanimously—
except for two Senators: Jack B. Tenney and' Hugh Don-?

nelly. And not one newspaper published a word about it—
not one Radio ''News' Commentator mentioned it ... .

that's how hush-hush it was done! Senators Tenney and
Donnelly demanded a review of the whole smelly "deal"

by the Judiciary Committee. The ^loaded" Committee re-

jected the demand. And the UWF promptly put on a blitz

campaign in all the other States. By mid-June they had
'Wailroaded'' 25 additional State Legislatures into passing

the ''Resolution' . . . all they needed was ten more States!

That was when Tenney came to us (CEG) for help. We
promptly issued a "Special Bulletin" in which we unmask-
ed the plot — and rushed copies of it to every member of

every Legislature of every State. That stopped the UWF
dead in their tracks — they never got another State!

However, we knew that merely stopping their progress

would be only a temporary victory — we knew that as long

as that "Resolution" would remain in full force and effect

in those 26 states the UWF would simply wait until the
expose would be "forgotten" and then pick up where they*^

had left off. Only rescission of that "Resolution" by all the

States that had passed it would completely unmask the

UWF and smash their plot.

That was easier said than done. We could not possibly
fight the UWF in all of the 26 States. We were at that time
a young organization, ill-equipped financially for a nation-

wide fight. Also, outside of California, our membership was
too thin for it. Therefore, we had to concentrate our efforts

where it could best become a symbol and an example for

all the other States ... the UWF had made California their

"pilot" State— we decided to make California our test State,

Thus, our first step was to bring the UWF to "trial" (a

public hearing) before a joint session of the California

Legislature. But that, too, teas easier said than done! We
knew that, except for Tenney and Donnelly, we would get

no help from any of the Assemblymen and Senators — in-

deed, many of them were so deeply and guiltily involved

with the UWFers that they were bound to oppose us . . .

Likewise, we knew that the controlled Press and Radio
would go all-out to oppose us. There was only one thing

that could overcome all opposition — and that was "the

voice of the people." That is the one thing all politicians

respect and fear. The dread of every politician is a finally

alerted and angry constituency. And, believe it or not, your
newspaper publisher and Radio Station owner stands in

exactly the same dread of a finally alerted and angry peo-

ple. So it was up to us (CEG) to awaken and alert the

loyal Americans in California. We had only one way to do
it — by stating all the facts about the UWF traitorous

"Resolution" in pamphlets, Tracts, and in personal ad-

dresses before all civic groups.

And that was exactly the campaign we launched. As a

matter of fact, that was the first time that we issued a
''Tract" which the individual voter could sign and mail to

his Senator and Assemblyman ( or Senator and Representa-

tive) demanding action with an "or else" ultimatum.

Limited space prevents my going into the details of that

"campaign". Naturally, the UWF launched a frenzied

counter-offensive. The once-respected "Christian Science
Monitor" spearheaded a personal attack on "Myron C.
Fagan, anti-semitic leader of a lunatic fringe that would
stand in the way of PEACE" . . . Chet Huntley, the UWF's
Radio "voice", launched an even more vitriolic attack in

his daily broadcasts. But, ii anything, their violent "smears"

helped us. Throughout the months tiiat followed, an ever-

mounting avalanche of angry letters, signed "Tracts" and
pamphlets kept pouring into tiie offices of the State Senators

and Assemblymen. Finally, in March 1950, the CaliFornia

Legislature capitulated — and ordered a public hearing
of the UWF "Resolution" — and at that hearing we estab-

lished (via forced admissions by the UWFers) the following:

1) The UWF was created arid organized by 42jaotQTJniis

'^Bds and Fellow-Travelers ... 2) Their unlimited finances

were provided principally by the Internationalist-CommU'

nist Conspirators, such as the Warburgs, the Lehmans, the

Rockefeller interests, etc. . . . that the UWF's one and only

objective was to transform the U. S. into a unit of a "Fed-
erated One-World Government", to which the U. S. would
be required to "transfer all Armed Forces, including the

Atom Bomb"— and to abolish the Stars and Stripes as our
national Emblem, and/or to make it subservient to their

One-World (flag) Rag!
That was the end of the UWF and their One-World plot

— it unmasked them as a gang of vicious and despicable

__traitors. Everyone of them should have been tried and
hanged as a traitor — but treason seems to be a minor
offense in this unhappy day and age! Anyway, on April 7,

1950, the California Legislature rescinded that UWF "Reso-
lution" — and within Hie following 60 days 23 other States

followed suit.
•

OUR PATTERN FOR SALVATION
The smashing of that UWF plot was a great victory.

But it was more than that — it gave us the pattern for the
salvation of the nation! It showed us . . . No. 1 ) That if we
can get the true story to the people— and convince them—
they will do the rest . . . No. 2 ) It revealed that our greatest

obstacle, fully as dangerous as the Conspiracy-control of

the Press, Radio and TV, is the disloyalty, the treachery,

the downright TREASON of the men into whose hands
we entrust the destiny of our nation — the men we place
in their high offices . . . the following will show how:
As I have already established, the "United Nations" is the

heart of the Internationalists-Communist Conspiracy —
get the U. S. out of the UN trap and it will torpedo the en-

tire Conspiracy. Shortly after we produced "Thieves' Para-

dise" in Washington, D. C, to show the truth about the



tire Great Conspiracy our nation and every individual one

of us will always be in danger of losing our sovereignty and

our freedoms . . , they just do not see that the UN is the

heart of that Conspiracy — and that until it is completely

unmasked by a Congressional hearing, that Monstrosity will

continue to plot and scheme and connive until it achieves,

with the help of the traitors WITHIN our Land, its ob-

jective of transforming the U. S. into an enslaved unit of

its One-World Government.
That is why we MUST have an open-to-the-public Con-

gressional investigation of the UNI . , . We must find out

why the UN, a group of foreign and Communist agents of

foreign and Communist nations, are so determined to get

this (GENOCIDE) life and death power over all of the

American people . , . We must find out why the UN is so

determined to get COMPULSORY jurisdiction over our

country for its World Court, composed of foreign and Com-
munist Judges . . .

We must find out why those men in Washington, to

whom we entrusted the destiny of our nation, have been,

AND STILL ARE, desperately trying to give all those

horrifying powers to the UN — why our State Department

sponsors and finances UNESCO, UNICEF and other UN
schemes and anti-American objectives.

•

Note: Limited space prevents a complete outline of the

UN*s various schemes, hut our next ''News-Bulletin'

(No. 17), will be: ''DOCUMENTATIONS of UN
FLOTS FOR TAKE-OVER OF U. Sr The title

speaks for itself, I urge all readers to place orders

t^OW — it will scare the daylights out of you, but

it will wipe all doubts and hesitations out of your

mind. Price is 50c per copy.
•

"IMPEACHMENTS" A VITAL NEED.

The chief objective of this "Special Bulletin" is to get

the full frightening story of the UN plot to the Amaric^n
people, ineretore, 1 shall avoid brmgmg mto il any other

subjects that might distract from it. However, with a Ken-

nedy or a Nkon in the White House our need to set up an

"Impeachment" precedent is fully as urgent as the fight to

prevent repeal of the Connally Amendment — both Ken-

nedy and Nixon are determined upon the repeal!

To fully understand how vital it is, I earnestly urge the

reader to get a copy of our May-June, 1960, "News-Bulletm

(No 76) entitled: "ONLY IMPEACHMENTS WILL
SAVE OUR COUNTRY" (50c per copy). Anyone who will

read it will never stop pressing Congress until we achieve it.

o

Our diree most important objectives, in the order of their

most immediate urgencies, are: —1) Prevent repeal of the

Connally Amendment, in whole, or piecemeal; . . . 2) A
Congressional investigation of the "United Nations"; . . .

3) Impeachments of the men who launched the plot to

repeal the Connally Amendment — and of Earl Warren

and the U. S. Supreme Court Justices who have rendered

"Decisions" to protect Communists and to aid and abet the

Great Conspiracy.

1) Our 'World Court'' Tract stopped the plot to repeal

the Connally Amendment — but already they are trying to

accomplish it piecemeal — we must pour signed copies of

that "Tract" to all members of Congress as a warning that

the people are watching them;

2) We must force a Congressional "hearing of the UN;

our "UN Tract No. 1" reveals the entire plot and the UN
Korean War betrayals ... the "UN Tract No. 2" confirms

the plot and contains Trygvie Lie's confirmation of the

secret agreement between Hiss and Molotov ... we must

use the two "Tracts" as a unit — and keep pouring signed

copies to every member of Congress until the "hearing" is

ordered;

3) Our "SCJ No. 1" Tract calls for the impeachment of Earl

Warren and his Associate Justices — it contains the proof

of their treason. That impeachment alone can blow the

whole Conspiracy wide open! We came very near achieving

it witii the Jenner Bill, which was defeated by one vote —
because the people stopped demanding it! This time we
must keep pouring in our demands (signed Tracts) until we
achieve it.

But our ''GENOCIDE PLOT' Tract is our A Bomb! They
can deny Tract No. 1 — they can cast doubts on Tract No.

2 — they can even try to alibi the "World Court" Tract —
but they cannot squirm out of the "GENOCIDE PLOT'
Tract. We must make every White American — man, wo-
man and teenager — read that "Tract". It will scare the

living daylights out of them, but it will make them realize

that this is their fight, not only for the salvation of our na-

tion, but for their own lives and freedoms.

If just a few million Americans will join in this fight

Congress will obey our demands. But we must use all the

weapons we have. Please, for the love of God and Country,
— urge all your relatives, friends and neighbors to sign all

the "Tracts" and send them to their Senators and Repre-

sentatives with an ''or else' ultimatum . . . and tell them
to urge all their relatives, friends and neighbors to do like-

wise — it means our salvation!

One more point: we must launch this new Crusade on
the theory that all our past "Tract" campaigns are down
the drain — they're not actually — all of them are well

planted—they are a collective foundation for this Crusade

—

they will serve as a reminder . . . but politicians (Senators

and Congressmen) have to be reminded — and reminded —
and reminded . . . the greater the volume of demands for

action we pour in to them, the sooner will they realize that

their constituents mean BUSINESSI
(Note: Until November all Congressmen will be politicking

at home. This is when they will he most vulnerable.

lB¥cHfffcW^S'ni^ne^^addfes^^^^^ your Post-

office; or local Federal office; or from local Party

headquarters. MCF.)

ANOTHER WAY YOU CAN HELP.

As I said, we must launch this Crusade as if from scratch.

That means we must once again contact all patriots through-

out the nation who co-worked with us in the past — ap-

proximately 25,000 individuals. We are sending this "Spec-

ial Bulletin" arid Tract to 10,000 of these carefully picked

patriots, but we do not have the finances to cover the

other 15,000. Please finance a few letters for us. One dollar

will finance 8 letters — $10.00 will finance 80 letters —
$100.00 will finance 800 .. . also, you may have a group

of friends and neighbors whom you d like to "alert" but

can t spare the time — or prefer to remain anonymous —
send us the list 'and the financing and we will be very glad

to do it for you.

Please RUSH your orders for the various "Tracts": UN
No. 1 . . . UN No. 2 . , . SCJ No. 1 — to force impeachment

of Warren ... the "World Court" Tract to prevent repeal

of the Connally Amendment . . . and, of Course, the

"GENOCIDE PLOT" Tract. (Also, to get the full stories,

"News-Bulletins" Nos. 76 and 17). Please order NOW —
TODAY — tomorrow you may forget. All our "Tracts" are

$2.00 for 100 copies . . . Our Country is at stake — "praise

the Lord and pass the ammunition"!
Yours for God and Country,

%--<:?=^-

P.S. Additional copies of this "Special Bulletin" (including

"GENOCIDE" Tract) can be had for 10c (1 to 10)

per copy — or 8c per copy in greater quantities.

r'
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UN to the members of Congress, we issued our "UN Tract
No. 1" in which we provided documentary evidence that

the UN had deUberately betrayed us in the Korean War —
that the UN was directly responsible for the murder of
all our boys in that war — that a UN official ( Moscow's
General Vasiliev), on leave of absence from the UN, was
the secret Commander-in-Chief of the No. Koreans and
Chinese Reds — and we particularly stressed the secret

agreement between traitor Alger Hiss and llololov where-
by a Moscow Red was ALWAYS to be Chief of the UN
Military Secretariat ! 1

1

That "Tract" created a sensation — copies came pouring
into Congress by the many thousands, demanding that the
UN be investigated — and here w how the State Depart-
ment and the Pentagon protected the UN:
Both issued official statements refuting our charges, in-

sisting the UN had no Military Secretariat — and jeeringly

challenged us to prove the existence of the oral "secret

agreement" between Hiss and Molotov. That automatically

created a doubt about our charges — and took the "heat"

off the UN. But, lo and behold, shortly after Trygvie Lie
''resigned'' as Secretary-General of the UN, he wrote a book,
in which he fully confirmed that "secret agreement'* —
and revealed how he was forced to abide by it.

(Note: Title of Lies book is 'IN THE CAUSE OF
PEACE". It can be found in all public libraries.

The statements referred to are on pages 45
andAe.MCF.)

Thereupon we issued our "UN Tract No, 2'\ in which we
quoted that confirmation — verbatim. Once again, thous-

ands of both "Tracts" came pouring into Washington —
various members of Congress began a movement to bring
in the UN for a thorough ^Tiearing" . . . and once again the
State Department rushed to the rescue of the UN! They did
not deny the Trygvie Lie statement, but, by innuendo, they
indicated that we (CEG) had dehberately misinterpreted

thebook.
^ '^^^'^ ^^^^ifp thp, nrima facie evidence in

As a result, all talk of a Congressional hearing of the
UN was dropped. Thus, once again, the men to whom we
entrust the destiny of our nation prevented an investigation
that would have revealed the UN to be a death trap for
the U. S.l

Well, then came the plot to repeal the Connally Amend-
ment — which would have hurled the U. S. under the
compulsory jurisdiction of the UN's World Court — a
"Court" composed of one American and fourteen foreign
and COMMUNIST ludges. We promptly revealed the plot
in our "News-Bulletin" — and simultaneously issued our
"World Court Plot" Tract. And this time nobody, not Eisen-
hower, not Nixon, not Rogers, not. the State Department,
could refute the charge . . . instead, they came out with
a feeble and nauseous alibi that all those foreign and COM-
MUNIST Judges are honorable men, who would not use
their unlimited powers to take advantage of the U. S.! They
even indignantly accused us of "smearing" and attacking
the integrity of those ^Tionorable" foreign and COMMU-
NIST Judges — God help us!

But, this time the people were not fooled. Angry letters,

telegrams and signed "Tracts" in the many thousands pour-
ed into Washington. That volume terrified the Senators,
Despite all the frantic pressures by Eisenhower and Lyn-
don Johnson, they warned Senator Fulbright that they
would have to vote against the Repeal Bill . . . Fulbright did
not submit the Bill to a vote!

And therein we have the proof that the salvation of our
nation lies in the hands of the people — it proves that no
man in Washington, from the President down, dares to defy
an angry and aroused people — it proves that if ever we
lose our country it will be our own fault! We won this fight
to prevent the repeal of the Connally Amendment. Many
people see it as a great victory. Well, it's not — it's a very

small victory. It could have been a great victory — a total
victory — if we had gone tlirough with what we had set
out to do, as outlined in the '"World Court" Tract.

To make that point clear, I will again stress two vital

factors in our War with the International Communist Con-
spiracy — factors I have stressed, many, many times.

No. 1:— We, the American people always generously
forgive our foes after we have achieved victory over them.
Once aroused, we fight like tigers until we achieve vic-

tory — and then we forgive and "forget" — on the theory
that the "war" is over.

No. 2:— But, this "Enemy" never quits! They wait until

the people "forget" — then they pick up where tiiey were
forced to leave off. With this Enemy our proneness to for-

give and "forget" can prove fatal for us — because with this

Enemy we are in a total war which we cannot settle with
a small victory — it is a war that means survival or death
for our nation. With this Enemy we must stay awake and
never cease fighting until we achieve complete victory —
and complete victory will come only when and if we com-
pletely unmask the Masterminds and the tools of the Great
Conspiracy. That is why we cannot accept any small vic-

tories in settlement of this war— why we must not let small
victories induce us to "forget" and go back into slumberland
. . . our present small ''World Court" victory proves that

point:

In our (CEG) 'World Court" Tract (and in earlier

News-Bulletins) we revealed the World Court plot in all

its grisly details; we stressed that repeal of the Connally
Amendment would be a giant step in flie One-World (UN

)

Government Conspiracy; we named the men (Eisenhower,
Nixon, Rogers, Herter, Humphrey, etal) who launched the

repeal plot as direct and witting tools of the Masterminds
of the Great Conspiracy, And we urged the people to

''come awake" and demand that Congress (A) Smash the
"repeal plot; ( B ) hale the UN in for an open-to-the public

Consxessional hearing; (C) investigate the men (via im-
peaCfimeni proceeamgsy wUo launched the "repeaV plot.

Well, the people "came awake" — and the frightened
Senators killed (temporarily) the plot to repeal the Con-
nally Amendment, That so elated the people that they ac-
cepted that small (and temporary) victory as a settlement of
the whole issue. They stopped pressing for a Congressional
investigation of the UN—and of the men who launched the
"repeal" plot. They are satisfied with their small "World
Court" victory . . . and already they are beginning to
"forget''^ — that tremendous volume of angry letters and
signed "Tracts" that so terrified the Senators is diminishing
into a trickle . . . and already the "Masterminds" are busily
preparing new "Bills" which their tools will submit to Con-
gress — Bills that can slip the "World Court" over on us
piecemeal I ! !

Now, unquestionably, Congressional investigations of the
UN and of the tools of the "Masterminds' would have un-
masked — and smashed — the entire Conspiracy. That
avalanche of angry letters and "Tracts" had so impressed
all members of Congress that just a little more pressure
would have forced both investigation proceedings. Why
did the people accept the small victory — and stop press-
ing for the ultimate victory? The answer is more or less

obvious.

No. 1 ) The rage of the people was concentrated on the
"World Court" plot — because they saw its great menace
to the sovereignty and freedom of the United States; they
did not sense that the "World Court" would be an equally
dii'e menace to their own individual lives and freedoms —
those who did sense it, assumed that the smashing of the
plot would serve for them as well as for the nation. And
having achieved that (small) victory they see no need
for "punishment" of those who instigated the plot and/or
of those who tried to carry it out . . . they just do not see,

or understand, that until we unmask and destroy the er
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United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
V/ashington^ Do Co

Gentlemen:

I have recently been receiving printed matter from
"Cinema Educational GiyLld., Inco" which has a Red undertone

o

V/ould you kindly check your files to determine whether or
not such a guild has been previously suspected or reportedo
I should appreciate your advising me<,

The material referred to in the enclosed letter 5 signed by
Myron Co Fagan, has been mailed to the Post Office Department
for their attention

o

I first became aware of the Guild through the circulation of
the enclosed pamphlet (printed in red) which was distributed
by a sincere individual who felt that it was vfise to discourage
the listed TV shows from family viewingo In order to further
circularize the pamphlet, I ordered one hundred of them; thus
the explanation for the opening paragraph of Mr. Fagan's letter

There were so many ridiculous acquisations in the material I

received that our family felt it advisable to check through
your department©

May I hear from you at your convenience*

Very truly yours, ^—

^

Mr So Mathe^v Poraajevich

L

0̂>

Route 1
Missoula, Montana

Sires - 2
#
^
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(NON-PROFIT CORPORATION)

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

P O BOX 46205 COLE BRANCH
HOLLYWOOD 46. CALIFORNIA

MYRON C. FAGAN
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

Dear Fellow-American:

During the past month you have contacted u6 for our books, or our "News-Bulletins",
or our "Tracts". By that token, you have established that you are a loyal American,
deeply interested in the welfare of our country.

You may not be aware of the work the "Cinema Educational Guild" is doing to preserve
our country and our way of life. Therefore, I am enclosing herewith literature that
more or less outlines our background.

For your information, it was CEG that forced the Congressional investigation of the
Reds in Hollywood (in 1949-50) that smashed that conspiracy in the film industry -

and in TV Likewise, it was CEG that unmasked - and smashed - the "UNITLD WORLD
FEDERALISTS" scheme to destroy the United States as a free and sovereign nation..,.
Also the frightening "UNITED NATIONS" plot to enslave our country through their so-
called "treaties". Nobody in America (not even Senators Joe McCarthy and Pat McCarran)
was even vaguely aware that the U.N.'s treacherous "GENOCIDE TREATY" was so craftily
worded that had it not been exposed, all our freedoms would have been lost forever. It
was CEG that first exposed that, and other U.N. plottings - also that the U.N. was, and
still is , a sanctuary for Red Spies and American traitors]

Frankly, my friend, I am sending you this letter because we, the American people, are
in a life or death fight to save our country. The Reds and all of the Enemy of vari-
ous shades within our country CAN be uprooted and destroyed. And CEG, with the help of
God, won't stop until that job is accomplished].*! But there is much work to be done -

it needs the help of all loyal Americans! That means YOU!!! That is why I appeal to
you to join with us - to become an active member of CEG - and add your strength to ours
in a fight that means the salvation of our country - and the future of your children ! !

!

Now, I won't ask you to just take my word for all that; therefore I am enclosing our
"Year-End Report". All I want you to do is read it - and digest every word in it.

This "Report" will tell you how we have devoted the past year and a half to achieve two
objectives: 1) Congressional action to unmask and impeach Earl Warren and his co-
wreckers of our Constitution; 2) Congressional investigation of the "United Nations".
This "Report" will tell you how our State Department collaborated to prevent those in-
vestigations - how, despite that, we very nearly succeeded - how the lack of just one
vote in the Senate prevented it - it will tell you how just a little more pressure by a
few more loyal Americans, like YOU , would have given us a victory that wopld have trig-
gered a chain of investigations that would have smashed the entire Great Conspiracy to
destroy our country.

All I ask you to do is READ it - then decide if you want to help us save our country -

your country - and your children's country ! Read it - and then please write direct to
me, if we can count on your help. It isn't just your $12 of membership dues we want -

we want your HEART with us - to help us save the land we both love so dearly. Please
do it by return mail . Don't wait for tomorrow to join us - tomorrow spells "Manana" -

and "Manana" is what enabled the ENEMY to entrench themselves so deeply.

The Reds work TODAY - WE must work TODAY - please answer this TODAY, for love of God
and Country!

Faithfully yours,

DlCLASSIFICiLTIOlJ AUTHORITY 1>ERI¥1E' FIOH:

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE //(M^%(/V\^^ 1 /jO jT^JJ
DATE 08™0Z-Z010 J /U-^^^OlA^-'^

National Director-^
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ZERO MOSTEL

MEG MUNDY

EDWARD R, MORROW

LARRY PARKS

WSITEtS, DIIIECTOItS,

HARMON |HY| ALEXANDER

RALPH AISWANO

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

AlVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BL00M6ARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILlE

I, A, L DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

*Eni FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL scon

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYAn

KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKEn

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E.Y.(YIP)HARBUR6

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S, KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG

EMMETTLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD lAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALl

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELII

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESSOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OITO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY '

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALT0NTRUM60

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers, There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all, How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive (hem out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TEIE-

REMEMBER THIS;

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don'l you be*

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies,

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No, 3) can be obtained at

the rate of; 100 copies for |2,00 . . . send your

order to;

Cli^EMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P.O. BOX 46205

Compiled 1960

RED mi ' No, 3

IHEiiSMEMCKimWOO!!!

mm

m 1101 Kill

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR ITVI

LIVING ROOMS-

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN

1$ tat tells bw TOP wd® it!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C,

Pagan, famous Piayright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly,

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . , . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America , . , that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

. that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

b iJI:[' ^



ISM . . . and still other films that flelibemtely

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans

That speech startled the nation The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action, Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Pagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sen} the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nationi The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen , . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THODSAi^DS of theatres!

THAT did the job!
. , , it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their podetboold - and all

their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce USD-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly Icept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors,

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . ,
. they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names,., they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS .
. . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays , .

,

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanduaryl

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget"

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

batk into Hollywood
,

. , and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them , . . all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Redsl RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped Into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes 1 1
, .

.

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it againi

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U, S, Steel, etc,

. , , among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESIIU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. , . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show yoy see,

Here 1$ How YOU Can Drive Them Out, '

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio, . . , WATCH FOR THEM! , . , Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! , . , When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! . . , Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor
1 1 1 REMEMBER; every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

lARRYADlER

lUIHERADlER

LAUREN BACAll

lUCIllE BAIL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J, COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUMECRONYN

HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERIN6

OLIVIA DE HAVIILAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARRETT

WILLGEER

JACK GILFORD

PAOLEHEGODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BENGRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSE HOBART

JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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DECLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DERI¥ID FE.OH;

FBI autoi-oltic diclassificatiom guide
DATE 08-OZ-ZOlO

^^
,:..;: .-.,S^ 39 ^Jl.i72.Cf3^3

O. Bo Foivers Company
Post CSiee Bo^ 248
SasEicaHi^ Oklahoma

rJi

D3cemteJi* 9o ;1960

Yoor letter dated MoTOmbeir 30j, HDSCj, aM
encloemre have been receivedo

to response to yos^r mqmry, I msiatl: advise
that isifoirmsition m the fileg of this Bisreau m^t be maisifcaimed

aa cosifideinitiai and! available oaly for official loise in accordance
r/iftSi a regyiiafciosi of the Department of Justiceo I am precluded^
tlnereforejj from furnistnisig the information you Ikave req(aieatedl.

I caE advise i, HnoT/ever, that the pampialet forwarded
by yoyi fciae beeri broisgM to tike attentionn of the FBI on a ampber
of occaoioEo. It tias been noted timt tMs pamphlet inetadleil a
statement that the procomEisnist record of the indlividiial$'

named tinerein is documented in -'other Goverm^pt investigating

Ajencies. ^ It may interest you to know that the Cinegia iSti^catipnal^

GiaiMp Incorporated^ Hoilywoodlp_ California^ and its national director.

iV^yronXr^FaganJliave never had accese to information inj the files

of the FBI in the preparation of any material distribiyited bj^ that

organisation. Your encioasare ie laeing retyrnedo

To Is on _

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoQch
Ma lone _

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trott

w.c.s
Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

^ '< o n F ''^
-ii ^

iWW^—

1

DEC -9 1960

Unclosture

Pamphlet sent by correspondent

NOTE: Nextpage.

nor - A 4-

AIL ROOM I 1

Sincerely yours
^

John Sdgar Hoover
Director

TELETYPE UNIT

^"^

^
'^

€

.^'



NOTE: The Cinema Educational Guild is allegedly an anticommunist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of many anticommunist
pamphlets o Its National Director, Myron Co Fagan, has attempted on
several occasions to use the Director's name in the furtheijance of his

publications and group's activities, and he has been admonished on
repeated occasions by our Agents in this regard. The last time he was
contacted was in May, 1960, at which time he was implying that he had
access to information in FBI files. (62-87267)

While Inspector W. C. Sullivan was lecturing at Eastern
New Mexico University in June, 1960, one of the professors there
requested that all members attending the Democracy versus Communism
Workshop be sent Bureau publications: on the subject of coriimunism and
copies of the Director's speeches. Correspondent's name (appears on this

list of members, and so has received Bureau publicatioi^ heretofore o No
other pertinent references

o

I

2 -



DltfLASSIFICATIOII AUTHORITY DEP.I¥EI> FIOH:

FBI AUTOHATIC DICLASSIFICATHJIM^UIDE
DATE D8™0Z™Z010 ^

a„ Bo POWERS COMPANY
OFFICE FURNITURE AND EqurPMENT

Bie Willow DUNCAN, OKLAHOMA PHONE AL 5-9430

November 30, i960

Mr« Jo Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, Do Co

Dear Mr. Hooker

r

The enclosed tract has been sent to me, and
since it purports to combat communism, a sub-
ject in which I am vitally interested, I would
like to know whether or not the information
contained therein is actually documented in
the files of the House Un-American Activities
Committee, and whether or not the "Cinema Ed-
ucational Guild, Inc*" is a legitimate organi-
zation.

Last June, I participated in the Democracy- vso
Communism Workshop held at Portales, New Mexico
and received copies of several of your speeches
and articles on Communism and have been asked to
make speeches on this subject, and am interested
in gathering information on how to help combat it,
but I do want to be sure that what I receive is
absolutely authentic.

It is my plan to order a number of these tracts
for distribution, in case they prove to be dociomented
as stated.

^'

a-h^
3P'

Any information you can give me will be greatly ap-
predated.

OEP-ra
miu f

Member Affiericanisra Commission
American Legion ^.- ^ <

REC-39

#

%
^ P£C 13 ?960
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Mohr

Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoach
Ma lone _

McGuire

Rosen

Tamm
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DlCLASSIIICilTIOH AUTHORITY D11I¥ID FROM:

FBI AUTOKATIC DICLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 0S™0Z™Z010

li \; ^/>^ :j n '2,l?)lL December®^ 1960

1^2 -^ i^i^-^'-^'l-'^

Ws, Frasak J, woode
TiMx Sesdom Fiac®
M®w Yoipk m, Hew Yojrk

Youj? lefctes* dated Decemba^ %^ ISSO^ smd enclosures
have beeB receivedo

Ita response fco your request, it iis a pleasure ;to

eaclooe a copy of "Eispose of Soviet Eapioaage, ^' together v/^th

otaer reprmts on the general subject of commtamom wMcfe you
may find off interest.

S regret tiiat 1 am unaMo to answer your otfe0r

toquiry since toe UM is strictHy an investigative agency of ,the

i ederai Government sunidp as suchp does not make evaSiaatic^ns or
dlra\¥ conctasions ao to t&e cnaraeter or integrity of any organiisation,

jpubMeation or individii=aalo

I want to t&ank yoa for your tlnougintful e^preesion
of confidence in ttoe work being done by the FBL Your kind
message is ^^m^ mucfe appreciatedo

o

rn

03 S
Sincerely yourSj,

, j_^
33O

John Edgar Hoover
Director i\k^7 &

What You Can Do To Fight Communism v
Introduction - March 1960 - LEB & 17th National Convention CP, USA
Director's speech before The American Legion 10-18-60
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality Jl)

CximmimisttT^affeet- -Youth ^f
,,^,,^^^. soviet -Espionage ' .4/ )

'/'^ ['
Tele. Room SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE
Ingram —

. .

Gandy MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I I DCLlHlb (3)LV^



Letter to Mr. Frank J. Woods 12-9-60

NOTE: The Bureau is well aware of the sensaMpnal -type literature
along anticommunist lines disseminated by theT:ineina Educational
Guild, Inc., Hollywood, California^ It has been necessary'm^TEe"^
pasTEoadmonis}! its director, Myron Fagan, for implying that he
secured information from FBI files. The leaflet currently forwarded
by correspondent does not contain such a statement but is strbngly
critical of the United Nations,



• TRUE COPY

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FBOH:
FBI ATJTOIiATIC DICLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 08™0Z™Z010 2744 Sexton Place

New York 69, N, Y.

Dec. 2, 1960,

Dept. of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs:

Kindly send "Expose' of Soviet Espionage"
May 1960 and ablige.

I am enclosing a tract and would like an
opinion as regards the "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc."

and Mr. Myron Fagan.

There seems little doubt that much spy
activity can and does associate itself with our'*friends"

in the U. N. Now that we are being out-numbered by so

many new countries either "neutral" or pro-red
with equals voting power but little or no share in the

costs of the U. N. many Americans are getting, fed-up

on this outfit; and for good reasons.

My compliments to you people of the

F. B.I. and thank God we have you around these days.

Trusting to hear from you soon.

Very truly yours

/s/ Frank J. Woods.
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mation, Washington 25, D. C, May 15, 1954.

'(Caiitioned) The Truth About Soviet Involvement in

'

the Korean War: (marked "TOP SECREI")
'

"In the interest of throwing further light on tho

foct!) of Soviet participation in the Korean war, ond

on the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on these

subjects . , , these studies establish beyond any

reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist

oggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

Dnd Chinese Communist support of, and participa-

tion jn that aggression, and the BlUNT TRUTH about

the internal and external manifestations of Commu-

nist control in North Korea .... Many Russian

'odvisors' were attached to the North Korean Army

advance headquarters established in June, 1950.

They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden

to address them by rank. They were introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au-

thority. They took the lead in commanding and

manipulating troops. They treated the North Korean

officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children. A North Korean Maior identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL

A.Ph.VASILIEVandColonelDolgin,VASILIEV,he

said, was in charge of all movements across the

38th parallel."

Madrlur's Top Aide Confirms

»

as follows:

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that even

If the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No.

Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

slaughtered (IN soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefields and in the prisoner of war camps the

U.$, Government would not retaliate. And the Reds'

staging and supply area in Manchuria would remain

a3anctuaryr,.,,TheU,S,,BY0RDER0FTHEUN,

did not retaliate - Manchuria remained a Red's

sanctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri-

can boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea 1 1

1

DICLASSIIICATIOI AOTHOmY Dimi FIOI:

FBI AUIimriC DICLAESIFICIIIOI GUID!

Mil 08-02-2010

DoWeJ^eedAnyillioreProof?- ,

By their silence the UN admits GUIITI It Ij now

up to Congress to ecti But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said:

"Our problem is to get the story to the people"....

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act.

YOU can solve that problem • with this TroctI

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what

you can afford and give tliem to Veterans Organi-

zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give them

out where you work - give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you

write.

It Is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell them if they won't do It,

you will VOTE for other men who will! TELL THEM

YOU MEAN IT 1 1

1

(Name)

•••(•••••tll(afai,„„,,, niHIIH»IIU4»|ffH|

Street address City (Zone) State

This Tract (U,N, No, 1) can be had at the rate of;

100 copies for 12,00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

fjollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save Amerlcal

Do It row - TODAY - you may forget

If you put it off to tomorrow.

- UN TRACT No, 1

-

WliyweMySIge}tlieU.S.ou!oftheyi^

.5.

U.S. Government IT@PEM Bulletins

u

that

IS

AIH4WF0RIJ.S.

T^\

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise") . , . "All the American

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murde^

ed by the UN,"

On Sunday evefiing, May 20, 1956, Myron C.

Pagan's play "Thieves' Paradise" opened at the

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D,C.

The play was written for |ust one purpose - to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U,S. and transform

our country Into an enslaved unit of a Communist

One World Government , . . , it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from

now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibisl

"Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

"Troian Horse" sneaked into the U,S, to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American

traitors . , . , how it was to destroy our Freedoms

through "Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE",,,, to

brainwash our Youth through UNESCO
, , , , to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"

O-iW-li'



and Foreign Aid give-aways ... and to finally^
Korea. General MacArthur was Commantler.ln-Chief . . The UN did not file a libel suit , .

.

they didnt

transform the U.S. into an enslaved unit of their ^ ,1,5 y|«] f^^ [,„} he hod to jubmit ell liij-battle dare .... because Iheir own records show that the

Communist One-World Government, But the vilest, pbi!, all movemenis of troops, guns, ammunition, first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee was

foulest, most revolting of all the phases was the to the Chiefs of Staff in Washington, They, in turn, Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - and

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov, had to submit it to Sobelov for his approval • • • that he held that post continuous y from 1

4
to

under which the post of Chief of the UN Military
-rita;. (Startled • gasps) And, of course, Sobelov \^\ •

^J^'^^/Vr 1LK
Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by .^Mh relayed It t Moscowl

Zynchenb World far Censor of the Red Am

«Mo8COwCommunist. ZriGynalv - nods) And Moscow r,,'*^?J'"^t ''^W^°?TS
That p.;

was . be the most Important one In .^^^Ncll in No ^'t^tt^^
the

,
There would hi no maior Jhird World J r,ta \,,^,) But that isn't all there is to iti

J' 5 Sn VaX K^^^ A my and

war, if the p otters could prevent it. T ey p^anne
,„ f^^ „a,y 194 Sobelov BORROWED It. Gen. P. 1u 30I omf of a I UN m^

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through
^ ^••^^^^^^ ^^ j^^ig, ^my . made him Chair-

^ave him sole com^ot^miiiiary attairsi

intrigue and internal treason - the small countries
^^^ ^f ,hg y^j juijijfj^ s,af{ a„j gave him SOIE

by force, But there were men lib Synghman Rhee
^y^^ p| jn y^ n,i|i,ary affairs. Vasiliev's principal Confirmed bv U.S. State iep'f.

and Chiang Kal Check who would fight, There
j^i, ,^,5 ,5 5„„jy ,hj ,,(,uij|g areas in Asia where

would be "little wars" in Korea, in Indo-China, all

free stales might be in danger of invasion by Com-
„ m«. . j

over Asia, All such "little wars" would be called UN
munijij-and to set up the defenses.

U,S. State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated

"Police Actions", and would come under the juris- „.,.. ,* , .. .a. August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreements

diction of the UN military Staff Committee, There-
« „irii!rii Oh ««i His fi»i iob was In

""''«' "'«'« ^^ <>' "•« ""'*«'' ^'"""'' ^^^^^'

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff J/^*l' 3^^ Med 10P SECRET"), reads as follows:

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man , , ,
,

so IfJjlT a Vrns 1 in-
"0" April 30, 1947, It, Gen, A, Ph. Vasiliev, of

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret W the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com-

agreement - with ?rygvie lie in on the secretl

^^n V V 7'
-J «. .U« An,.rl

"«!««« of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvie

The following dlal(«ue in 'Thieves' Paradise" re-
« ^»»'' l"^' ^»^ ""P"" «" '^"^ *""'"

lie. Secretary General, a report containing recom-

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and
""'"'

,., , .,,„,^ ,,, .,
mendations of the general principles governing the

what It did to our sonsi
"5TKPAN: But waitl In April 1950 Genera Vasiliev

^^^^^^^^^^^ ^j ,he a,n,ed forces to be made avail-

WAN:- Wb thoy mre setting up ths UN, ^^ ^\''^ ^V^aT^^Z t No f.!'
'^f .i"""*^ ^'""f

^
Member Nations of

HAolatflv m& Alaer HIsii made a secret areement
"""«'' ^'""""

7 *" '" "*'*,"
f

^^'
the United Nations . . .

,

These Armed Forces shall

Sti! C ief !f thfuNS tlb
««'""» "™« ^'"^'"9^"9*^^ ^""'?

^.^';K
be made available from the best trained and equip-

TmX^^ b Mo coJ^Th^^I^^^
•" '^« 38th parallel, their real Commander- n-Chief

j ,^ .f ^g^ber Nations of the United Na^

h f S M^^^^^^^^^^
^« ®«"«"' V«"'*^ - "'^^ ^^}^^^^ °^ ^ «'

• • •
and (under UN Regulations) "all of the

m- 1 bol .
!' 5^NCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONSI

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy.

"STEFAN-- But do you know why Moscow wanted "RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff

that iirranaement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN were killed in Korea were really murdered by the Committee of the United Nations"
, , ,

,
AND REC

e!Jlaro^^ km Wed NationsI" ARMY GEN VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMN 1 1

1

would have to interfere in any Communist attempts
°

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge More than 2()0 Senators and Representatives saw ..|y .

p^^g
jj^g.,

j|,g j y| ||
of that interference and 'Thieves Paradise , All were horrified by what they

, , . n « «

"RITA:- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and heard, SCORES said , . ,
. "If the UN does not file a Ivlurder • ll.S. Defense Oeportment

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com- criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying

Confirms If!
- QS folloWS'

manders fully informed of all the plans and move- charges in this play they are guilty of the most '_^

ments of the UN forcesi? heinous crime ever committed against the Amerl-

"STEFAN: - Ewctlyl That's what happened in can peoplel"
"Department of Defense, Office of Public Infer-
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Dc:ce;z.b3r 20. Itm

f PEC- 81^ i. - gy,2 /.7^3&^
\.'a3lm3toQ clQ^ Da G

L. I57 <£eai? C@iiiS5?Q::Jc;iJ:?!^:

'N?^
^^JT eomaeMca&ica o2 ^c^ovibo^ 10, HCGO,

Tolson _

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoGch

Wc
Ro
Tamm
Trotter

^'.rMlo 1 MQvlti lilio to fee o2 ^Q[ji3iim:iQ^ toiwOF-

aimd avoiMMc ©Ely ibir oElcial Bse to cosmG^Sioia \iMi a :?osElaS!l©iiE

I.

H COB ac^ x/ilsG, feo\7C7QL% fitofc thQ raatertel you
kiEk'snivOtiicd tea boon h^^^vQht to HihG afcteMtoia o2 Mne E^^BS ©im a

iilOG Qfi £ho L 131. It oci.y Moirocft yoE to imoT^ tltet toe^eo^sJ.

"Tagaisi/'feiTO'iGvaVliS! aesess to tofosriAJiattois iu tho aM©^ ai

•^1

rr}

O
J

m
U3 g

oo

^
PVJ

y?8

^

DEC2S1960

NOTE: SEE SECOND PAGE

JBflMtmca (4)

x/V'

/>

W^m^QlBB'.
W.C. Suihvan
Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

n̂\.

WAIL ROOM [IZl TELETYPE UNIT I i
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ft *

HosKDiTsMe ]Lto^S(iy E©eIs^©i?(aB

cosDinsitMQiiB t72iiie& may fea of totei?(SfO& to y©mir e^asSftaeEit

<Snn^SPQn^nt' s 4 enclosures^

Grod & Country^or^nommumsn] ?

1048-60 Speech by Director i

17th National Convention CPUSA & March 1960 LEB Introduction

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality !

One Nation's Response to Communism'^ : ..
f

What You Can Do To Fight Communism [

Expose of Soviet Espionage
;|,

Communist Target- -Youth
ji

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of Loyal Northcott. We have enjoyed

cordial correspondence with Congressman Beckworth. The Cinema
Educational Guild is allegedly an anticommunist group whiqh has been
responsible for the distribution of many anticommunist panbphlets. Its

national director, Myron C. Fagan, has attempted on several occasions

to use the Director's name in the furtherance of his publications and

groupfs^ activities, and he has been admonished on repeated occasions

by our agents in this regard. The last time he was contacted was in

May, 1960, at which time he was implying that he had access to information

in FBI files. , ';

!,

.2-
i:
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Congresfs; of tfje Winittb States;

19

Sir:

The attached communication

is sent for your consideration.

Please investigate the statements

contained therein and forward me

the necessary information for re-

ply, returning the enclosed corre-

spondence with your answer*

Yours truly.

^^^
7? "^-'^^

® DEC ^ 19-3

&0

« -^

J
,. IJ ao^-^^^



AOOR1C08 OFFtCIAl. COMMUNICATIOHS

THK "lECRrrARY OF 8TATB
jr-.oH/r*aTON a, D. c.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

DICLASSIIICATIOH AUTHORITY DERI¥1D FMH:
FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 0S™0Z™Z010

December 6,1960

Doar MTq Bedcirarthi

I refetr to the letter to yoa of the Reverend L^gc^L.

\/^orthc©tt of ^ler, T^caa, dated October 2$, 1960#

y Th© fllee of thie Department Indicate that^^n^jC>_
jl^agm i© the natlraal director of the Cinma Educational

*^(Itd^, Inc« and tiiat the Federal Bureau of Inveotigatlen

"n^ haV© acme information regcordlng thl«» The Dq>ertffieat

haa no foxier information cm this organisation*

In eocordance vitix ymr request^ the letter tipem

Hre Horthoott 1» being returned to yoa^

X regMt tiiat I eanMt be amre InfematlTe in thie

»Qtter«

SlAe«rel7 Twre^

/:
I

VUlla B* Maomber^ Jr«»

Aeeletast Seoretary

Eooloenres
Iiotter ttm Hr» HerttiMtt

91fee Honorable
Xdndlqr BMkvorth^

Boose ef Rcs»rMent«tlTee«

^A-f7^^'^~^



DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEB.I¥1D FIOH:

FBI ATJTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 08-OZ-ZOlO

Minister Loyal NcrtWcott, 1st
CariGtian Churchy Go • Broacl;;ay
arid Unl'/ercity ?1., Tyler , Texas
received a parnpnlet publishcG
by the Cinema Educational Guild ^.

inc. warning ati^ainst Reds in -tlie

screen industry. It listL; severa
stars and claiinG they have Rq6
afilliation and that we should
turn ui'f our TV set v;hen tney
come on and >';arn the [iefcworl'>

GO keep tiiem off. Rev. Northcutt
V6 bothered oy it as the persons
sponsoring; are not listed and
such a pamphlet tends to become '

deviaive. He v-zas you to get
info on the Cinema Educational
Guild three otars he haa checlced.

^k



LOYAL 8. NORTHCOTT. D. D.

Minister

HAROLD EDWARDS
Minister op Education

*

ij urlHu

n

u
n

5o. Broadway and UniversiW rlace : ihone LY 2-6539

Tyler, Texas

October 25, 1960

DICLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY D1E.I¥ID FIOH;

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLiLSSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 08-OZ-ZOlO

Congressman Lindley Beckworth
Congressional Office Building
Ifashington, D,C,

Dear Congressman Beckworths

The enclosed pampYHei: has been made available in our

communitye These sorts of things always bothered me because

they do not give the persons who sponsor and tend to become

devisiveo

Can you give me any information about the Cinema

Educational Gidld, Inc, and is there any information from

the files of the Un-American Activities Committee which

would be available to the general public? I was interested

in a cotqple or three that I checked.

Thanking you for your help in this matter as you have

given help before, I am

LNsgt

Respectfully yours,

LoyalL Northcott

/
^^.rpi-y-J'--'



DlCLilSSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERIVED FE.OH:

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 08-OZ-ZOlO

m

M A-

^4_ f7^U-

80? South Taylor
Gameo¥ille, Texas

December 27. 1960

Dear MTo Brice:

Your lefiteir dated December 16, I960, and
eBclosare laave beeE receivedo

P
To Is on _
Mohr

Parsons .

Belmont .

Callahan

DeLoach
Ma lone _
McGuire .

Rosen —
Tomm
Trotter _
W.C Sullivan

Tele>Room _

d

Ito respoiase to your ioquiry, S must ad^se (that

iioiformatiOB in toe files of £Ms Btyureau musfc be maiMai3niedj.as
confidenfeial and available omly for official use in accordance
with a regulafcioe of the DepartmeM of Justticeo 1 am precluded,
toerefore, from furmsMng the informatioB you have requeatedo

1 caiEU advise, however, that the ,pamphlet forwarded
by you has been brought to the attention of the FBI on a nutnber
of occasionSo I am returning your enclosure, and you will note
that it includes a statement that the procommunist record 'of the
individuals therein is documented in the files of "other Government
investigating Agencies^ " E may interest you to know that the
'Cinema EducaMpnal^ ^™l5l*^^^ . ,ywood, California, and its
National Director, Myron Co Fagan, have never had access to
information in the files of the FBE in the preparation of any
material distributed by that organisationo Enclosed is some
material concerning the general subject of communism which pj
may be of interest to youo ^

^

< v\.

John Edgar Hoover i,.

Director
'

'

Emclosiares (6) (Enclosures Usted on next page)

/

Ingram " .

'
, \'

1^

NOTE ON NEXT PAGE
DCL:mb«(3)

j>
<

i/ utaii.Rpn^J I TELETYPE UNIT I I

Jii
(''^f-'jh/

fx



Letter to MTo Ao E. Price 12-27r-60

Enclosures (6)

Correspondent's enclosure being returned *

What You Can Do Fight Communism
Introduction - March 1960 - LEB & 17th National Convention CP, USA
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
Communist Target- -Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage

NOTE: Correspondent's enclosure is the leaflet entitled ''Don't

Patronize Reds! !
!" disseminated by the Cinema Educational Guild, InCo,

Hollywood, California, The Cinema Educational Guild is allegedly
an anticommunist group which has been responsible for the distribution
of many anticommunist pamphlets. Its National Director, Myron Co
Fagan, has attempted on several occasions to use the Director's name
in the furtherance of his publications and group's activities,' and he has#
been admonished on repeated occasions by our Agents in this regard. The
^ast time he was contacted was in May, 1960, at which time he was
implying that he had access to information in FBI fileSo

- 2 -



TRUE COPY

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY D1E.I¥1D FIOH:
FBI autoi-oltic diclassificatiom guide
DATE 08-0Z=2010 December 16, 1960

Gainesville, Tex.

Dear Sir:

This is Alvie Price writing you for some
information on this paper« I am a good American and
I would like to help fight those communist in all the world
included Hollywood.

Why I wanted this verification so that people
would'ld think it was just propaganda. The information you
can send me will be appreciate.

Yours

/s/ A. Eo Price
807 South Taylor
Gainesville, Tex.

4k
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DlCLiiSSIIICATIOH AUTHORITY DERI¥ID FMH:
FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 0S™0Z™Z010

1 - Mr, Parsons
1 - Mr, Belm'ont

1 - Mro Baumgardner
1 - Mr.

he
b7C

REC^ F 309^
Bacemfoax' 23, 1^<S9

c^^--

MoMoe of Represeiniteti^eo

Y.aoMaf^OB 2S. Do Co

J-

I JhavG jrecefivGd your commmiicafeiioini dMed Deceinslb^'r 14,

Mtti %"Mclj fon enclosed a MfteK* dated DacesBtoer i, IMd^ f3r;om

fe conEecWoB vjMh hei? toqiriry, H les^aot advice timt t^e

JusrSsdMioia and reopoimsilbttttios of tMs Biireati ob not o^en$ to

foirimidhmu evaluafcioirae ok* coErsiUQeMG coEceramg toe eIiairact(^F or
integrity of aiay tadMdlmallp pinIbMcafcton oir oirgaMsatiOii« F^jfjUjieinnaoife,

a reipilattoE oi toe IDajOjasr^EiQQinit of JiasWce pirecl^dles me irom iurniBMnQ
BMj MormafiioB ^Tom ouir Mas wMclhi csm be ssjada avaiiafela'fco c

I}-2iso 2.3cGMi3reo S rogs^eftp tlhereforej tfeat K aim u^aMe to co^sBesufi ^^ ^

upoB tlhie coatemift© of the puMteattoHH otoe isrseMSoiaed! oir'-|H2*iaag|i a list
"^"*

^
o£ coms^niusfsiots as sto© has requestedo .

^
^ II '

*

"1
CD

\CO
cn

cs ^s—i m

< i
8

m

O

:_:^

Tolson _
Mohr

Parsons .

Belmont .

Callahan

DeLoach
Ma lone „
McGuire .

Rosen —
Tamm
Trotter _
W.C. Sullivan

T
Ingra

G

Yo^ ES3ay he toftsrestsd to Imo^^ to^everp tmt toeitjpajnapMGv. ^^

w<dQTfo€ to by E/iiea McGwire Jms been hroynhi to KK^yrsttertJIlbB on S
nBHBeifous occasionoo 14 iu published by imj- C^emB. Educm^ouBl GuM^ ^
facorpoK'afcedp MoMyr^oody CaiifoKnia, whose^lllbaar^iirec^oV Jo""'^"

iCy^on Co FagM, rcportodiy a ws*ite3? aujot fornsor E^offion-'j^ictoro

diirectos'o Soubc d? (th© x*©c©inift iasuos of fcMs pampMefc Mavei^toetaded
a stafcesrsenxlt tttefc the ^TocommviUiat records rf ttte mdSvSdB^l^ inamedl

fclhereto are doCTEBe^ted to the UIob of Sfiie WBL I ^o^ld lil<e to assaro
yoia toaft toe Cmema SdBcatto^iaS GmiM, Bieorpora^Qdj, airad (iC^rons Co
Fagao Mvo ini6v©rkiEa access to Morjsniafetoini to to@ fdeo of 'to© FBE
fe to© preparaltioE of asiy material diotrib^tod toy toafc or(piiisaftioini

<5r

RDSrdds/
(6)

:''94-4-2953

^^<

/

i

^>«H/

<2^

•^ ..—
, , 9^/^^^

ele.Room H f^7 ^ "
)
" '^'^'^

' *i^\

andy^I^—-^ MAIL ROOM IH) TELETYPE UNIT I 1

See Note on Yellow Pages 2 and 3
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Hoxioirable Ltodley Beckworth

I am enclostog some liteiratare coBceiTBiBg commMniBino,
available for general distribution by tfcie FBE, whicSi yoi& may ,desi3re

to send to Miss McGuireo I hmre taken tllie liberty of pirepairijnig a
copy of r;2iss McGMre's letter, and the original is being returned
herewith in accordance Mth your request*

Sincerely yours.

Enclosures (8)

NOTE ON YELLOW:

The Congressman submitted Miss McGuire's letter for considera-
tion and requested to be furnished necessary information fpir reply » He
requested return of her letter. Miss McGuire advised the Congressman
that in her history class she has read the pamphlet ''Red Star" issued by
the above organization which names persons in the entertainment field as
being communists. She wondered if it was true and, if notftrue, if the
Congressman could send her the most recent list of communist leaders
of this type*

Bufiles contain no identifiable information concerning Ann McGuire.
We have enjoyed cordial correspondence with Congressman Beckworth for
a number of years.

'I

The Cinema Educational Guild has not been the subject of a
Bureau investigation » This organization allegedly has distributed anti-

Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets in addition to anticommunist material.
We have had to contact Fagan on several occasions to admonish him for
references to the FBI and the Director and for implying he has had access
to FBI files.

In addition to Miss McGuire* s letter, the envelope in which it was
mailed and a typed brief of the letter, apparently prepared in the Congressman's
office is being returned to him. The following items of literature were
furnished to the Congressman.



• - i

Honorable Lindley Beckworth

"Communist Target--YoutK' ii

"What You Can Do to Fight Communism and Preserve AmericL "

Address of J. Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
National Convention, The American Legion, Miami Beach,! Florida

,
-October 18, 1960 —'America - Freedom's Champion"

"One Nation's Response to Communisnf - September, 1960
"Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality"

/ ,
,'
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DE1I¥1D FE.OH;

FBI AUTOl-LiTIC E'ECLASSldfcATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08-0Z™Z0I0 ^M •

Congresfsf of tbe ®nitcb Btatt^

Sir;

The attached communication

is sent for your consideration.

Please investigate the statements

contained therein and forward me

the necessary information for re-

ply, returning the enclosed corre-

spondence with your answer.

Yours truly.

1^
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TRUE COPY

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERI¥ID FE.OH:

FBI ATJTOIiATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08-0Z™Z010

1714 North Haynie
Tyler, Texas
December 5, 1960

Congressman Lindley Beckworth
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Beckworth,

In my American History class we
read the pamphlet "Red Star" - Number
Three, published by Cinema Educational
Guild, Inc., P.O. Box 46205, Hollywood 46,
California. In it the names of around
two hundred television personalities and
movie stars were exposed as being
Communist. I am wondering if this
pamphlet is actually true and up
to date. This list was compiled in

1947. If it is not true and up to

date, could you send me the most
recent list of Communist leaders
of this type. I, along with my teacher
and class, want to get it straight.
Your help is sincerely appreciated.

Respectfully yours,
/s/Ann McGuire

TRUE COPY ^ ^. ^7;

m£&^m



DlCLASSIFICA'rtlM AUTHORITY DEE.I¥ED FROH:
FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE OS-OZ-ZOIO

;? v/- y^ a

REC- 42

DecemteiP M, 13S0

I

r.feSo Lee E, Terry
Fci3t Office BoK 334
Csirdiff-by-tfe-Osa, CailMorma

L
'^

' ^^Yom^ letter poatmarkei? December 14, 1930,

^
7

1

irnkTc^ -'j^

Tolson

Mnhr

Parsons .

Belmont ,

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone „
WcGuire .

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter _
W.C. Sulhvan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

la reapooige to yomr inqmries, 2 mt^t arJlvise ithat

ieformatioim in the files of tM^ Bureau must be maiiataiaed as

coEfideMial anc" available only for official use m accorc'^aace'^.,

with a regolatioa of the ,>eparti3aent of Justice c I am preclu^et^

therefore
J
from furmsMiag tine iMormatioa you have reqiae^w^

1 cam acMse, however ^ tteat tiie pampMet forwarded by yc^i-^a^ ^
beezn [orought to tne attezidoE of tlie 1' 3E ob a aumbor of occafeioiaaf^

2 am returmag your encloaure, anc' you will'lio^*

that it includes a statement tlmt the procommumat record of the

individually therein m documesited ia the files of "other Goveiirnment

iEvestigatiBg Agencies c It may intereot you to Iseow tliat the

CiEema iSdaacatiojial GuiM^ KnCo ^ I-Mlywoodj CaMornia, an^! ito

national director, MyroB C. Fagan, have never had access to

information in the files of the FB2 in the preparation of any i!

Material distributed tojy that organisation a iSnclosed m some^

material concerning %tk(^ general subject of coznmnmi^m wMcJi
may be of interest to yoiao l|

Sincerely yours^ ^m^V ^"'Z -
. "

''

John iSdgar Hoover ^'
director

Snelosm^ec (6) (Enclosures listed on next page)

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE ^jj/^ / z:^

r\

DCL:us (3) V'^ -

^fAIL^OMH n \n TELETYPE ™iT ! 1
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Letter to Mrs, Lee R. Terry 12-22-60

Enclosures: (6)
'

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
}

Introduction - March 1960 - LEB & 17th National Conventibn CP, USA
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
Communist Target- -Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage
Correspondent's enclosure being returned.

NOTE: Correspondent's enclosure is^ leaflet entitled "Don't
Patronize Recfel ! !" disseminated by th^Cmews^^M^xiza^^
Hollywood, California. The Cinema Educational Guild is allegedly
an anticommunist group which has been responsible for the distribution
of many anticommunist pamphlets. Its National Director,! Myron C.
Fagan, has attempted on several occasions to use the Director's name
in the furtherance of his publications and group's activities, and he has been
admonished on repeated occasions by our Agents in this regard. The
last- time he was contacted was in May, 1960, at which time he was
implying that he had access to information in FBI files.

2 -
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TRUE COPY
DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEE.I¥ID FROH:

FBI iiUTOIiilTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 03-OZ-ZOlO P. O. Box 354

Cardiff by the Sea, Calif,

MTo J, Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D^C.

Dear Sir: Enclosed is a phamphlet which was recently sent to

me and some question have ocurred to me in connection with it.

Who and what is this organization and on what proof are these
accusations based. Some of the names of course, have appeared
in investigations, some by their lives would make it easy to believe
that they might be communist, but others on that list have, at

least apparently, led lives and followed courses of conduct, that
make it difficult to believe.

Is this an honest organization? are there decent Citizens
back of it? Is it an honest effort to warn people or is it strictly
a Scandal mongering for profit orgainzation. It is so easy to
destroy character and so hard to re -build it.

Any help you can give me will be deeply appreciated.

Very truly yours,

/s/ Ruth M. Terry

.

(Mrs. Lee R. Terry)
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V.aGMimeJioa 25;, Do Co

' Zy dear Coagif0(3[jJi]Qe:

'v.l^i'J \ wO TjlLh

U luzaf mtjs'oal^ yoo to iinoii Uliafe ta^ Ciiao::aa L:a^satSQ:iiaIl &^U^, la^

g2 aay a^aS^L"iaI ^iate^iluatoJ ic;^7 ttaft Gi:'r,aLiilsaSiloao " "
'

^̂
^

Tolson

Mohr

IfOUT oaelea^s^c:; aro fecitog j?oUi^ii^2Ci^

\
-t:

-^Yy^
k:

f:) Enclosures (3)

Parsons _^^^^4i^ NOTEi Buflles reflect we have enjoyed ..cordial correspondence with
BeimonL,;:;^2\^.t3bhgressnian Beckworth. Bufiles also' reflect we receive^ a communication

from John Ho Cox on December 1, I'^GO, at which time he enclosed pamphlets
isaued by the Cinema Educational group, one concerning Chief Justice
Earl Warren suggesting impeachment and the other criticizing the United

w.c.suihvai^^'^1n^fl^^?^- ..^y letter of 12-9-60, he was advised of the confidential nsture of
Tele. Room
Ingram

Callahan

DeLoach
Ma lone _

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter _

Gandy
\ -lA

E continued next page)
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Honorable Lindley Beckworth 12-27-60

NOTE CONTINUED: the FBI and the fact that we do not furnish
evaluations on individuals or organizations. He was provided
with seven enclosures of recent statements on communism by the
Director for his information. No communist literature was
provided the Congressman for transmittal to his constituent and
the statement regarding the Cinema Educational Guild is given in
response to questions concerning Fagan and the pamphlet^ ''Don't
Patronize Reds. " This is not the same pamphlet which he included
in his letter to us on 12-1-60, It is noted, for transmittal purposes,
Beckworth wrote on the bottom of the copy of his letter frpm the
Department of State; as he undoubtedly has the original ofi it and
meant for us to keep it, it is not being returned with the other
enclosures sent him by his constituent.

2 -



/J^ADDRJSS ^•'FICIAL COMMUNICATIONS TO

THE SECRETARY OF STATE
WASHIttGTON 25, O. C.
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WASHINGTON
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11/V60>^

ohn H. Cox, 2819 Shenendoa^^d. .

Clarkston School, Tyler, Texas,
encloses a tract that herrecel!^^^
and says it seems that tr^fe^
accusations should not be/put
out unless they are trum.l/
He would like information on such
men as Myron C, Fagan and the .

Cinema Educ . Guild., Inc
Says he kh and the people at
home have little patience with
anything communist. They should
be sent back to Russia.
Says he appreciates you and feels
GSSSii you know that khK your ^^aia

people are bitterly opposed to
anything that comes under the
heading of Communist.

Please return.
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LER PUBLIC SCHOO^^
TYLER. TEXAS

2819 Shenendoah Rd

.

MOLLIS A MOORE' Clarkston School
SUFaniNTKNDENT

Honorable Llndley Beckworth
Member of Congress
Washington, D,- C

.

Dear Llndley^

I would like some Infornatlon If It Is available.

Thla little tract came to my desk and It seems that
these accusations should not be put out unless they
ere true and yet I can scarcely believe all that Is

in ito

If you have information on such men as Myron C. Pagan
and the Cinema Educe tiohal GuUd, Inc« please let me

have ito

As you know people down in this country have very
little patience with any thing Communlsto We are
for sending them back to Russia

o

While we are on the subject let me say that we
appreciate you and feel that you know that we are
bitterly opposed to anything that comes under the
heading of Communlsto

Cordially yours

p

(John Ho Cox \

DECLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DERI¥ID EE.OH:
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^
. ^aK < ^.>Hii

'^3.a'7U7 -^f^
Decembajr SO, 1960

1Q04 Ventura^
Midiand, Tesas :

1

Your letter of Bscemteir 19, 1960s, xiiih enclo-

aurep has beesi received, and yoar interest in writing is

While I ^ould Hike to be of assistance, ih^ Fffl

IB strictly aja investigative agency of the Federal Government
and, as such, does not f^rnioh evaluations or comments concern'

ing the character or integrity of any individual, publication or

organisatiOEo Our files are maintained as confidential.' due to

regulations of the Department of Justiceo S hope you ^U not

infer either that we do or do not have isiformation relative to

the publication you mentionedo

Enclosed is the pamphlet T^Mch you thou^ghtfully

forwarded Mth your communication, and I TOish to thank you for

bringing it to my attention* Also enclosed is some material
concerning the general subject of communism which m^y be of

interesto

Tolson _

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone

McG
Rose
Tamm
r:k£f

Trotter

W.C.Sulhvan

Tele, Room

MAILt;P ^

\%

'Encji^ures

isted next page

^ ^ ?5gTE NEXT PAGE

¥^:jab ' v'*

3) /
Ingram _y^£5~^--^^=^^-^-^- - V^^/ '^

; ,
,

Gandy UM-^ (yiZn^\TK^aCO^\jb_i[(JjTECETYRE: UNIT I
'

I

Sincerely yourSj

John Edgar Hoover
Director

r
,';/,



^
Enclosures
Coirrespondent^s enclosure I

Director's 10-18-60 speech ;

3-1-60 LEB Introduction & 17th National Convention ;

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality i

One Nation's Response to Communism
Communist Target- -Youth !

Expose of Soviet Espionage v

'. o
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles, The Cmejna
Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunistlgroup which
Kas'been responsible for the distribution of anticommuriist, anti-

Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets, Myron C. Fagan, its Director,

has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance

of his programs, and it has been necessary on several occasions to

contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in

any manner, (62-87267) Enclosure was a pamphlet from the Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc., which had come to the Bureau'^ attention

previously. i'

- 2
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Dec, 19, 1960

Is this pamphlet legitimate or is it published
by crackpots? I would appreciate knowing just
how truthful it is since some of the people I

have discussed it with believe it unhesitatingly.

Thank you for your trouble.

Miss Jackie Fervoy
1604 Ventura
Midland, Texas

;/

ISXIOO

i^l_~^^ 2^ ?
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Post Office 12©^ 5S1
ILsMOSSi , Tessas

:/

xl ^ /

S Ikavo irec©a^ed the lottos* dated SJaceobl^r 21

,

y®B2* iiatereDt iim uritiiag to oe is apip>2:*eciatod, !

Vjhllo 2 17©m1c2 liiiQ to be Q>2 a^ciuta^nce, Hluio

FL22 Is Gtrietis? aai isivoGtigativo ago^ey Oa tlie Pe(Si!o^^aI

©^vos^siiaeEit aEn^Ji ItG g^A^OQCs^ibed f\iiL3Si(ati(e>iiiia do not c^taEiKD! t©
f^as^iaiGSaaag Qval^atioiaa o:e^ ceaasiatisj coiacesi^Eaiiffig the ''cbaraetc^js:'

OK^ iEEtQgrity of amy iadiviolujial , j?:iiiblicatioiui Oir or^^aiai^atiOEi
i;

Ssl ¥io\r; ©f youic^ isLteroot i^a the Bennaee of

[20kab:i^al dis^ti^iLj^tlOim by the i7SE tMick fou aay lik4 to
sreaiS

«

GiuieoZi^ely yourc.

MrectOA'

Ssiel© litres (3)

NOTi; ON YELLOW r
Tolson _

y Mohr

Kelmont .

'Catlahan
DeLoach

^Maione _
McGuire .

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter _

,/

'n
K^̂ Correspondents enclosed a pamphlet issued||;by the
Cinema Educational -'Guild, Incorporated, (CEG) , which alleges
that approximately 200 persons^ in the entertainment 1; field

./?

have been associated with communism. Correspondents stated -<f(i^

^( the pamphlet is being circulated in their area and they v

V/.C, SullivCntl

Tele. Room
Ingram

''andy

roY^-o

JJ/lllBfrE^OHll^ijJSjkoW, CONTINUED, PAGE TWO

4}"'
^'

V
>-• MAIL ROQmL, I TELETYPE UNIT I I
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Mr, H. M. Bruner

MOTE OH YELLOW, COMTIMUED

would like to know if the individuals listed are;' really
communists.

The CEG, headed by Myron C. Fagan, has. not been
the subject of a Bureau investigation. While purporting
to be an anticommunist organization, it has also cJistributed
anti=Negro and anti-=Semitic literature. We have;; on occasions
had to contact Fagan and request he refrain from mentioning
the Director's name and the FBI or implying that' he had
access to information in our files.

The following items of literature were sent to
the correspondents:

1. "Communist Target - Youth." 1

2. "What You Can Do To Fight Communism and
Preserve America." i

3. "One Nation "^s Response to Communism."
4. "America - Freedom's Champion."

i

5. "Communist Illusion and Democratic iReality.

"
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ELECTRIC COMPANY

Post Office Box 591

1410 N. Ave. F • Lamesa, Texas

December 21, 196O

»
DICLASSIFICATIOI ADTHOMTY DIEIWD FROM:

rtl AUIOHAIIC' DlCLA^SmCAIION GUIDE "

'MTl OS-OZ-ZOIO

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

F, B. I. Agency

Washington, D. C,

Dear Mr. Hoovers

The enclosed pamphlet is one of many tkt is being

circulated in this part of the country and we would like to know

if it is true that all these people listed are really Comnunists,
„;

or is this an unfair circulation against their characters?

Thanking you for this information, we are

Very truly yours

Mr. & Mrs, H. K. Bruner

J

Jewell Bruner

Harry Bruner

m
/ io
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u
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mm
lEONMNNEY

GEORGE JESSEl

DAlYKArS

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOK

mi LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

GROyCHO MARX

«YRON McCORMICK

5URGESS MEREDITH

MRVIN MILLER

^ENRY MORGAN

!ERO MOSTEL

SDWARD R, MURROW

lARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

AlVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BL00M6ARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROY

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

3ETTYC0MDEN

'«ARC CONNELLY

\ARON COPLAND

GORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

'.YIE CRICHTON

OlES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I A L DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERIE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

aETTI FRINGS

MARTIN 6ABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL scon

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYAn

KEENAN WYNN

ffiODUCEU, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKEn

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E.Y.(YIP)HARBIIRG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LIILIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR,

FRITZ LANG

EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MkDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DICLASSIFICiTIOlI iUTHORIIT DIKED FIOH

FBI AUTOETIC DECLASSIFICAIION GUIDE

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGOEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALO

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have tlie names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers, There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all, How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire I^ED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

ANDREMMEHNIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be*

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

m - No. 3

111

lomiunist Conspiracif

—

mm MMii too

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of; 100 copies for $2,00 . . send your

order tO:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAl 6UIID, INC,

P.OJOX4620$

Hollywood ^, California

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR (TVI

LIVING ROOMS-

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN

lislratteltewWes!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollyv^ood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stagt,

Screen and Nio Into the Communist Conspiraq's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America .
, . thai

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
. . that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

^-n? a-^i.)i']



m , , , and .till ctb fa M *.ly ^^^^^'^^^^^^ ^^^^S^I besi

and Whites, between North and South, between ONE-WORLDISM-DE EGRE ATIO I

^^^^ ,^^,^ ^^^, ^,f^^i^^

Minority Groups and Americans In short, TODAY the REDS are back m Hollywood ™«
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

.

,^ ^^^^ y^,

Ihat speech startled the nation, The Hollywood stronger and more brazen than ever - even^t e

^J^^ ^^^^^ ^1^ YOUR TV SET anc

Moguls frantically dented everything. That brought Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

^^^ J^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^i
_ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ijj,

the House Ur-Anoerican- Activities Committee into and all the honors, mcluing the Oscar", have een

^jj,, ^^^WAYSI , When one of them appear!

action, Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington restored to them , , all because the people have

^^

'

^^^ ^^^^ ^-^^ ^^
j^. ^^^^ ^^ ,(,g jpo^

fully confirmed all the (Pagan) charges against t e forgotleni

5qU i^^jdiately-and WARN him that if he wil

industry and all the named Stars - and sent

J

e

^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^y ^^^ 1^,^^ ^^^^ LM^g Room you wil

notorious "Hollywood "'if
"OT

;
,

.^^^^^ ^1, ji,,, ^, jy are made in never again buy his products-and then fulfill yoa

ff
^^' ?'''tlS P

Ho5 d
- by he Hollywood Redsl RIGHT NOW warning!

,
,

.
Give this Tract to your Grocer, you

the theatres showing t ose REDS and the Red Im

J ° , ^^^
^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^,^,,^, of TV Butcher, to All Dealers you patronize - and warr

Panic swept through the entire mdustry-it chased

^^^ .paga^da, them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also senc

Ch,|ie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES ^ or f^^^^^ c^ o ag^^^^^^^^^

; ^^ J^^^l ^ ^^^
^^j, 5,^^, ^^ _ ^ ^ ^j^

portant, it closed HOUSANM «^^^^ J^ . , j
, , ^ , , jHAj is the only way we will drive the R S ou

THAT did the jobl ... it hit the Moguls in the
yo«' ci'fl"" "9

'J /
j ^H ^ _ y _j^^^^^^ , ^ jn ,!«

Jst vulnerable spot: their pocketbooW - and all YOU can stop a tatl-by shunning he t ea

^^,^..^,,,,,^,,,313 changed to piteous pleas ^f^ the REDS4y refusing^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Le you buy the products of a Sponsor who em

,0, forgiveness, They piously promised that "never of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into ur Living
1

, yps^^^h^tingYOURCOUNTRYIII

again would Ihey employ any REDS" - that "never RoomI You did it once-you can do it again! P ^^
^

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"
Don't ever again FORGET that every time you lM mm mm

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers, [5 bacau dougias FAIRBANKS, JH.

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar" sjars and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting luciiiE baii g f™JJ^

honors.
Communism .

, . Every time you permit REDS to g ™tii
^^^ ^^^^^^

Sut actually they were merely waiting for the come into your living Room VIA YOUR TV SET mon bjando jEmW
people to forget. And even while "waiting" they you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

JScSo? JACK GILFORD

were scheming and conniving how to keep those
aLISTS to destroy America 1 1

1

MORRIS carnovsky SmT^^
REDS "alive"

- and finally bring them back into Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD
gii cerf^^^

^^^^^^ ^^^^^

public favor . they continued to employ RED MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft
iee J cobb bencm

writers, (even the'"Hollywood Ten") under fictitious Foods; General Electric, Chrysler; U, S. Steel, etc.
^

mmm mrnm^

njmes' they secretly financed pictures made in
, , . among the worst offending TV Producing george COUIOURIS

JIJS}Jf5"

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED studios are Screen Gems, Inc ; MCA-REVUE; Warner «R0NYN
^^^

van hm
^^

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . .

.

Brothers; DESIIU; Four Star Films, Inc; Theatre
bjue oavis ^JSKf

^"^"^

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE- Guild, etc All Sponsors who employ such Studios 2\Smm S Bay
VISION became their greatest sanctuary! to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

albert dekker SnTEmt

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget", consciously bringing REDS into your Living Rooms J» «£
And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the ... Watch the Producers "Credits" on every IV

,,^^^
mmm

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep Show you see.
paui draper
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DATE 08-OZ-ZOlO

tJ 3lP- ^mu&wj 0, WQi

:f^

A
Tolson

Mohr _

fXy

v/asMitytola 25, L\ Co

:.:[y L®u3?

^ c

vVfeiil© E CO) \7iBh it T/ere posoMe to ba o2 7 ^
coBfidGimtiial imd avaMablQ for cMeM asa 03i]ly, to coumasMto vi/ifcii

fs^OKD f'jij^aiafeto^ toe Moiri^iaafcioE Iv^iTo Lloaks inao TOqueote^**. K casi

£ih3 attenftioB ofi titSo Bdsraau on a a^mteir of occaoi(o:niSo Ybu xi^ay

V7teh to aGvise your conotitaGsit Itliaft ireceinit SsGiaao of fcllia ^i!Ei^pM®(t

iiav© tocluaeti a ctateissentt tfitat (Uia piroeoH^stoiaMst ireeoirci M ^<b

toaivtaaalo naxsieu Mie^reto is cloc^m/^fei^i to ttee Me^s of toii? L''5Eo

E may toteiresfc yom to Imow fchat fclha ctoema^

d

ueafciogial Ouil'td, Kec

Parsons .

Belmont .

Callahan

DeLoach
Ma lone _
McGuire .

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter _

to Moiraaattoa to to© filleo of ^3 I>BE in tlks piPopaffaUioa oi aay raatejpM
disfis'ibuteii by th&i orgaaascitaon.

E aaj oaclODtog soma saatoirilal eoaeei?Mint> ioaasaKiMsm
xMcii may h2 of iateirest to yoar coBotitueaL Ea S'^opoas* to year
jreqasst, your encloasairss ajre bssms jrsturaedo ^ i-

-

SiacQireJy yoas'a, ,/ \Cr >
?.

,^'

K

aeloDas-GS (la) LISTED ON SECOND PAGE
JOTE: SEE SITJ'p'^r— NOTE: SEE SECOND PAGE

Ingram

Gandy



Honorable Lindley Beckworth 1-9-61
1

[I

Enclosures (11)
\

Correspondents 3 enclosures
|

God & Country or Communism ? ji

17th National Convention CPUSA & March 1960 LEB IntrQduction
Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality

|

One Nation's Response to Communism '

What You Can Do To Fight Communism \

Director's Speech 1018-60 ji

Communist Target--Youth
|1

Expose of Soviet Espionage
i;

\

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information regarding Jack H. iMeeks to

preclude sending this letter^ Bufiles reflect we have enjoyed cordial

correspondence with Congressman Beckworth, The Cinema Educational
Guild is allegedly an anticommunist group which has been; responsible
for the distribution of many anticommunist pamphlets. Its national
director^ Myron C. Eagan, has attempted on several occasions to use the
Director's name in the furtherance of his publications and group's activities,

and he has been admonished on repeated occasions by ourj agents in:this

regardo The last time he was contacted was in May, 1960, at which time
he was implying that he had access to information in FBI iiles.

- 2



Dl^CLA^SIFICATIOlJ ATJTHORir^^EEI¥ED FIOH:

FBI AUTOaikTIC BECLASSIFIi^BrOM GUIDE
DAfE 0S™0Z-Z010

Conijtesfsf of tfje Mnitcti g>tatc£(

J&ouiSc of JRepresientatitiejs

y ŷ^^/ 1

^

y

Sir:

The attached communication

is sent for your consideration.

Please investigate the statements

contained therein and forward me

the necessary information for re-

ply, returning the enclosed corre-

spondence with your answer*

Yours truly.

REC- 13
]\|i^

f-
^^

\>^'



JACK H. WEEKS
p. O. BOX 2223 PHONE PLaza 8-4564

LONGVIEW, TEXAS

DECLASSiFiCATiOH AUTHORITY DERi¥iD FROH: December 28, I960
FBI AUTOIOITIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 08-OZ-ZOlO

Hon. Lindley Beckworth, •

House Office Building,

Washington, D, C.

Dear Sir: -

You may have seen this pamphlet before.

It was only recently that one came to my attention.

It is realised that sometimes things of ths sort are

circulated by someone with an axe to grind. However,
because of the public figures mentioned, it may be that

there is sorhething to the claims.

Do you know whether the Governmental
Agencies handling such matters has checked into

the matters mentioned in this sheet? It is not

always practical to "run rabbits" but if there is any
merit to the claims made in this, it is probable that

more citizens are going to want to take steps to help

stop the advance of Communism in this country.

Several friends, whom I know have received copies of

this booklet, are very much interested to trying to do

something in the matter. It may be that the steps suggei^e
are the best and most effective, however, if you know of

any investigations of the parties named, I will appreciate
your comments.

And, when action is to be taken in the New
Year, with regard to the minimum wage matter, please

bear in mind that some of our 3m?ll businesses have
failed or are about to do so because help is too high,

and with the proposed increase matters will be worse.

With best wishes for the New Year, I am,

Yours sincerely,

0' End



]- DlCLikSSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERI¥ID FB.OH:

FBI AUTOimilC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
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he
hlC

.\^

f'£<^^

-n 1(^1
January 10^ 1961

Lieutenant CoioKieir

/
USAE (Retared)

D^ar Colonad 1: 7 >^'
1

7
Your letter of January 3j 1961 ^ with onclosUre,

Ito^ baon received, and She interest wMch prompted you to kjrite

ID appreciatedo
;

While I &ould like to be of aocistance, the riBI

is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal GovernmOTt
and as ouch doe^^ not ^ornisfe evaliaationa or comments con-^

corning the character or integrity oi' any individual, publication

or organisation- Farther, our iilou are maintained as confidential

d^e to regulations of the Dei,:^artment of Justiceo I hope yoiii jyill not

ir^or either that we do or do not have information relative jto

the ipablication you sientionedo |,

Tolson _
Mohr

Parsons .

Belmont .

Callahan

DeLoach
Ma lone _
McGuire .

Rosen —
Tamm —
Trotter „
W.C. Sullivan-

Tele Room
Ingram

Gandy

Enclo£)ed is the paaiFhlet vvhich you thoaghtftally

forwarded i7ith your cOiiiimunication, and I wish to thanfs yuju

for brint^ing it to my attentioBo Aluo enclosed is Qome material
concerning the general subject of communism i^vMch may hp of

interei^t. Additional cojpies of any of this literature are available

at no charge, merely by writing to me^ Sf we can be of sejfvice,

iPlea^e do not he^itaice to call on uSo
[

miWM 30.

C0W1M-F31

Inclosm'es (8)

(Listed next page)

\1

^
MAIL ROOM

page.

TELETYPE UNIT CZl

Sincerely yonarSj

John Ed^ar ISoover

Director

j .̂^
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Lieutenant Colonel , USAR (Retired)!!

Enclosures (8) j!

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality
|j

3-60 LEB Introduction & 17th Convention
(

One Nation^ s Response to Communism
j

What You can do to Fight Communism ij;

Director's speech 10-18-60
|;

Communist Target -rrrYouth
j,

E5q)0se of Soviet Espionage 'I

Correspondent's enclosure f

NOTE: Bufiles indieate, that correspondence/was had 12-19-60 with

who requested an FBI spea?rser for a 2-18-61 meeting. The
Miami Office was requested to designate a speaker. Enclosure was
a copy of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., pamphle|t concerning

Reds in Hollywood. The Cinema Educational Guild, Incj. , is allegedly

an anticommunist group which has been responsible for the distribution

of anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlbts. Myron C.

Fagan, its Director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's

name in furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on

several occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from
mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62^-87267)

|i

(2)
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MVtOffteflSS Of t UOIItD SIflltS

BROWARD COUNTY CHAPTER o DEPARTMENT OF FLORIDA

DICLASSIFICAXIOM AUTHOIITY E"EP.I¥1D FIOH:

FBI AUTOlUkTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 08-OZ-ZOlO

OFFICERS 1960-1961

3 January 1961

be
:b7C

PRESIDENT
CAPT LAWRENCE R MCKINNEY AFR
2369 Grant Ave Hollywood

WA 2-2936

SECRETARY
LT COL I USAR Ret

JA 45713. LO 4-2583

TREASURER
CWOMELVIN R STEVES USNR Ret

917 SE 14lh St Ft Lauderdale

JA 2-4596

Federal Bureau of Identification
Department of Justice^
Washington^ DoCo

Dear Sirss

VICE-PRES ARMY
MAJOR HAROLD H ARMSTRONG

VICE.PRES NAVAL SERVICES

LT STEWART F LaMOTTE JR USMCR

VICE-PRES AIR FORCE
MAJOR LLOYD B KRUFT AFR

JUDGE ADVOCATE
MAJOR JAMES E EDWARDS AFR

CHAPLAIN
COLONEL PAUL W SCHROPEUSAR

HISTORIAN
LCDR JOSEPH F PECK USNR Ret

PUBLIC RELATIONS
LT JOSEPH J BRYANT USAR

DIRECTORS
COLONEL GUY A LOOMISUSAR
MAJOR RICHARD B WIGGINS USAR

LCDR JOSEPH F PECK USNR Ret

LT HERBERTS LUTZ USCGR
LT COL DAVID E EYMAN AFR
CAPTAIN WM A RITTER AFR

Will you kindly let me have your comment
regarding the attached leaflet^ as well
as the validity of the ^'^inema Educational
Guild._ Inc /" whose credif^Iine appears "

Refeorio

All these names are lumped together and I

am wondering if all are classified in the
same category of involvement with Reds and
fellow-travellers o

We are giving a great deal of attention to
ways and means of combatting this Commy
subversion in Florida thru aur organization^
and this enclosed leaflet i^ supported by
fact I want to personally p/rint a quantity
of them and give them widespread distribution

Thanking you for your rep. this^ I am,

FAK/m
enco

Sinpe^QA^^^^^^ours

Lt Col USAR Reto
Secretary

^

f.,fit?^
""'^^ f'7M-}' 3U

isJftN 11 1961

CÔ ^^ m^
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/ O'^

^V^'

61 . ^?>^7 3/

^v.^w

January IS, 1961

Dear MirSo

Your letter of Jan^iJiary 5, 10(Slp with enclosure,

has been received, and the interest which prompted you to| write

is appreciated o ?

WTliile 2 would lllse to be of assistance, the I^BI

io strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government
and as such does not furnish evaluations or comments condern-
ing the character or Integrity of any individual, publication or

organisatiOEo Further, our files are maintained as confidential

due to regulations of the Department of Justice. I hope you will

not infer either that we do or do not have information relative to

the publication you mentioned

o

Enclosed is the pamphlet \?Mch you thoughtfully

forwarded with your communication, and I wish to thank you for

bringing it to my attention* Also enclosed is some material
concerning the general subject of communism which may be of

interests
i'

Tolson

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoach
Mo lone

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W C. Sulhvan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

SilncerQlly yours,

John Edgas" Hoover
Director

^r

%

7JM18196I
I

I

EacIosuffQS (5)'
""

'

One Nation's Response to Communism i

17th National Convention, CPUSA & 3-60 LEB Introductiort

Director's speech of 10-18-60 /jl/' !

Expose of Soviet Espionage
Correspondent's enclosure

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE_, ^jv2'

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I 1

RWE:pjh jYI

(3)
/

r^ {t=^

u
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LETTER TO MRS.
JANUARY 12, 1961

J?
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles, The Cinema
EducationaL»Guild,_InCo ^ is allegedly an anticommunist groupTwhTch
las been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist; ant-
Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets* Myron C. Fagan, its Director,
has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance
of his programs, and it has been recessaryon several occasions to

contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in

any manner, (62-87267) Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "reds'
in Hollywood which has come to the Bureau's attention in the pasto

- 2
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY D1E.I¥ID FMH:
FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATIOl-I GUIDE
DATE 08-OZ-ZOlO
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Jan, 5, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director FoBoL
Washington, D<. C,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

A few days ago the enclosed leaflet was handed me, and
I can't believe some of the people named are Reds, or Fellow
travellers.

Do you know anything about this Hollywood publishing
firm? My husband & I try always to know who is writing - leaflets,

Newspaper items, etc - before we make any evaluations.

Please tell us if there is any truth to these accusations

o

Yours very truly,

%
-'b'

Mrs.l 1



DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERI¥1D FROH:
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-^

/<

H

^' z;*^ ''^^^^-^ ^^^^

/

•u- i^L^^-ji^

^i^fe^E^?-"-*^/r/cORRE
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DATE 08-OZ-ZOlO
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Mr.l 1

^
- yf°/

" <r

Ll Jaauary I'S, ISSl

.:> .tf X
Keliy aBd Eateaua

Dear O^o

Yoifflir letter dated Jaaimary 4, lS(51j> ultlhiits
eEnelosTare p fea© toeeia received, asid 3 fea'^e moted jo%t kiiadl

ccanemtB

,

Hb res]p©iase t© yo^r iaqimis^y, H aust advSJs© tlbiat

tSue jiuiriodictioa aad responsibilities of ttoe FBI do aot
estesad to fuas^ioiislbiiiag evaluatioias or eoaaeiats coiacdrssing
tfee cl&aracter or integrity of asay iadixridualp pabl!S.catiOHi

or O2rgasiisatioiao ThB 1M\ is strietly asK issvestigajti^e
agesacy of tie Federal Goveriamejat aiada a3 s^acli, doe@ unot

issMe cleas^asices or EaoEiclearanceSo

Tolson

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont
Callahan

DeLoach
Ma lone

McGuire

Rosen

Tomm
Trotter

W.a.^Sidiivan

Gandy
\

3 feave feeeia advised tUsat t6ie paiapSulot entitled
'^©^aide to Simbvei^sive Orgasaisatioas aiad IPBtolicatioia^p"
prepas'ed asid released toy the ConsBittee ©sb ILJn-=Aneri<^a]a

Activities p HJsiited States Eomse of Eepreseatatives^ is aou
OMt of prinnt ; liOTje^er ^ I aa sure yOB can oSstain a copy
tlhirOTuigSa ^^us local library.

Eia vieu of yOBr iiateroct iia tbe coDOBBist; nenacoj
I aa esiclosisig soae oBaterial on tfciiG topic uMcto you naay

liise to reado

I

^
^a"Alter) LS g

SiacloeiJires (5})

THFsp^, , /j.^

(3) \

SiKicerely yours

JoMb Edgar Sooner
Director

SEE HOTE ON ¥ELM)W, PAGE TWO

IM17B61
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

{, J

4%.

n,
/f^'
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Mr •
I I

HOTE OH YELLOW; !

CorrespoEident eaclosed a pamphlet issuedi by
the Ciuema Educational Gaaild, iKucorporated, (CEG) , i which
alleges that approximately 200 persons in the entertaimaent
field are or have been associated ^ith the coMmunist
movement* Correspondent asked if the information contained
in this pamphlet is true. He requests a copy of tlie "Guide
to Subversive Organizations and Publications," "listed" by
the CoMimittee on Un-American Activities. Correspondent
cosMiends the Director for his untiring, unafraid and
vigorous campaign against subversive organizations: Bufiles
contain no identifiable data concerning the correspondent.

The CEGj headed by Myron C. Fagan, has no,t been
the subject of a Bureau investigation. While purpo'rting
to be an anticoMMunist organization, it has also distributed
anti-Hegro and anti-=Semitic literature. We have on.
occasions had to contact Fagan and request that he irefrain
frOB mentioning the Director's name and the FBS or implying
that he had access to information in our files.

The following items of literature uere sent
to the correspondent t

'

1. "Communist Target - Youth,"
;

2. "What You Can do to Fight CoEsmunism and
Preserve America."

3. "America - Freedom's Champion."
4o "One Ration's Response to Communism."

;

5. "Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality."

2 ^



KELLY ?& DITEAU
ARCHITECTS

ENGINEERS

913 JUDSON ROAD
L-ONGVIEW, TEXAS
TELEPHONE PL 3-1082

DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHOIITY r:"EE.I¥lD FMH:
FBI AUTOlUkTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08-OZ-ZOlO Jano Ij-j, I96I

Ur, Trotter

Mr. W.C.SuJHvan

I
Tele. Room

} Mr. I'lgiam

i Miss Gandy :„

Jo Edgar Hoover
j,

Director Federal Bureau of Investigation,
WasHington 25, DoC.

Mro Hoover: C^^TU: ii^l^^ ^''^^'
'
^' ^C^^\;^ '^^-

^

- -^
—'" '--^"^'^ " ^ LX^k^^^^ f

Please find enclosed a tract on communist conspiracy
naming some two (200) hundred persons as documented communist

o

Would like to know if your office can confirm the names
contained in this tract as being documented communist

o

If your office has additional information, would like very
much of getting ito I would like also to get a copv of the
"Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications , as
listed by the Committee on Un-American Activities" or any
other documented evidence of communist subversive activities

o

I wish to commend you for your untiring, un-afraid and
vigorous campaign against such subversive organizatlono I

am doing my bit in showing my friends as to what is realy
going ono I am putting out all of the docimiented information
to service clubs that I cano

An ardent believer in your work

/
Y

Very truly yours

\
ts

I

^
•^

<3CJ

MEMBER T 5 P E

T S A.

J I
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.DATE 08-OZ-^OlO r. 1.
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ENCLOSURE,



DlCLiSSIFICillOi AUTHORITY DlPIfi Fil:

FBI AUTOEIIC DlCLASSIFICATIil GUIDE

DATE 08-02-2010

SAMJAFFE

lEONJANNEY

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

GEORGE JESSEL VINCENT PRICE

DANNY KAYE ALAN REED

GENEKELIY . ANNE REVERE

ALEXANDER KNOX QUENTIN REYNOLDS

BURT'LANCASTER EARL ROBINSON

CANADA lEE EDWARD G, ROBINSON

GYPSY ROSE lEE SELENA ROYIE

EllA lOGAN ROBERT RYAN

PETER lORRE HAZEL SCOTT

MYRNA lOY PETE SEEGER

AllNEMacMAHON SYLVIA SIDNEY

FREDERIC MARCH FRANK SINATRA

MARGO GALE SONDERGAARD

GROUCHO MARX LIONEL STANDER

MYRON Mccormick JAN STERLING

BURGESS MEREDITH HELEN TAMIRIS

MARVIN MIllER JESSICA TANDY

HENRY MORGAN FRANCHOT TONE

ZERO MOSIEl ORSON WELLS

MEG MUNDY SHELLEY WINTERS

EDWARD R. MURROW JANEWYAn

lARRY PARKS KEENAN WYNN

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER SHERIDAN GIBNEY

RAIPH AISWANG FRANCES GOODRICH

HOWARD BAY MORTON GOULD

LEONARD BERNSTEIN AOOIPH GREEN

AlVAH BESSIE JOHNNY GREEN

HERBERT BIBERMAN ALBERT HACKETT

WCHAEl BIANKFORI OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

mC BlITZSTEIN DASHIEIL HAMMETT

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN MOSS HART

RICHARD BROOKS E,Y,(YIP)HARBURG

SIDNEY BUCHMAN BEN HECHT

ABE BURROWS HAROLD HECHT

VERA CASPARY LILLIAN HELLMAN

EDWARD CHODOROV NATHIKEN

JEROME CHODOROV JOHN HOUSEMAN

HAROLD ClURMAN JOHN HUSTON

lESTER COLE CHARLIE ISAACS

BETTY COMDEN GARSON KANIN

MARC CONNELLY MICHAEL KANIN

AARON COPLAND GEORGE S, KAUFMAN

NORMAN CORWIN ELIA KAZAN

CHERYL CRAWFORD ARTHUR KOBER

KYLE CRICHTON STANLEY KRAMER

JULES DASSIN NORMAN KRASNA

AGNES DeMILLE MILLARD lAMPELL

', A, L DIAMOND RING LARDNER, JR.

VILLIAMDIETERLE FRITZ LANG

PHILIP DUNNE EMMETTIAVERY

CARL FOREMAN JOHN HOWARD lAWSOl

MELVIN FRANK RANALD MacDOUGALL

KETTI FRINGS ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

MARTIN GABEL NORMAN MAILER

IRA GERSHWIN ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME R06BINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY •

6UDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN scon

IRWINm
HERMAN SHUMIIN

DONALD OGOEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PEIERVIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS aod Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all, How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive iheui out and it v/ill smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in lElE-

ANDREMSMBEHHIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or W Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don'f you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained al

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order tO'

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P.O. BOX 46205

-No. 3

a WeJ

sm Aisrira

mm mmii ee

KEEP THEM OUI

OF YOUR (IVI

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN

IS

In !947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Pagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective I'ifth Column in America . , . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America .
. , that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

, that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

^MW/')-'n'



ISM . . . and still other films that flelibepafjly bad into Hollywood ,
. . and once again our theatre Hefe Is How YOU Can Drive Tlem Out; .

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM- Read the following list . .

.

They are the bes

and Whites, between North and South, between ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVEIERS wh(

Minority Groups and Americans '

|n short, TdDAY the REDS are back in Hollywood ™de our SCREEN Communism's m\ effectiv*

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood stronger and more brazen than ever - even the W Piper" They ^re^™ »g into yuuF liv

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!- ^g Room night after night V A YOUR TV T anc

the House Un-American Activities Committee into and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been
^sdio, . ,

,

WATCH FOR THEM! . .

.

Keep this lis

action, Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington restored to them , . all because the people have
with you ALWAYSI , .

.

When one of them appear

fully confirmed all the (Pagan) charges against the forgotten!
o" y°"f SET send a copy of this Tract to t e SPON

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the ,. .. .„,. .„. .g^ACE ? '"M^"^ ^'l.
"
t^

'

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the ^^
TVAN VE EAT RM MACS

bring ano her RE into your Living Room you wil

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"
^
^'^^ff{ '[

"^^ ^'!
] ''f'^' ^m buy his products-and then fulfill youi

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films f^i" ^ m" '^'f ^'f
^^

n! 'T'
'

'

'
^'' ^^ ^"'' ^° ^°"^ ^'^'1' ^°'

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased
f

^^\ fl'^.^^'
'' rjaking taands of TV Butcher, to AIL Dealers you patronize - and warn

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES
^''^^

I^"
'^

'fl ''^^^f,
^^^ P^f9^"^^' '^^"i " 5° t^^y cai warn the Sponsors - also sen

of other REDS off the Screen and far more im-
^^^' ^'^ y""'^ ^*'' '^^^ ^^^ ''^'"S P'P^^ '"'° ^""^

^°P'« ^° l'^^^
'"^^l TV and Radio Stations ... USE

portant it closed THOUSANDS of thea'tresi
^'™9 ^°°'"-'"'' "^ ''"'"*"'''"9 ""• P''''*'"'"^ THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATREI

THAT did the job! . it hit the Moguls in their
Y""' '''"'''«'' "s''' "'«'«' V""' "'1 'l'^^^'- ™T is the only way we will drive the REDS out

most vulnerable spot; their pocketbookl - and all YOU can stop all thati-by shunning the theatres of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas 'hat show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products pocketbooks of the Sponsor 1 1
1
REMEMBER: every

for forgiveness, They piously promised that "never of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never Roomi You did it once-you can do if again! ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY I

!
I

again would they produce RED-propaganda films" Don't ever again FORGET that every time you mumi mm DUFF

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers, luiher aoiej FIOMNCE eldridjSE

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar" STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting [g J^^ jSEr
honors Communism .

, . Every time you permit REDS to JOAN benneh henry fonoa

But actually they were merely waiting for the come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET mmm KB
people to forget, And even while "waiting" they you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION- uoyd bridges will GEER

were scheming and conniving how to keep those ALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1

morrisSvsKy Se^GODDARD

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD bennett cerf HOYD GOUGH

public favor , . they continued to employ RED MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular), Kraft
[J7[or'^ bSgrau™

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious Foods; General Electric,- Chrysier; U. S, Steel, etc. richard CONIE uta HAGEN

names .
.

. they secretly financed pictures made in ... among the worst offending TV Producing Se?0™ RIS JA^Am
Europe by banished American REDS , other RED Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner home cronyn van hefun

te .era lata« .f ,. Br.*, pl,s , Wers; DESiy; F..r S,r F,l», tac; te ««« ««^
then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE- Guild, etc, All Sponsors who employ such Studios oiiVE peering rose hobart

VISION became their greatest sanctuary! to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un- JgA JE^haviiiand JUDY hoiiiday

And tragically, the people did begin to "forget" consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms kirk dougias marsha hunt

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinwns, the ... Watch the Producers "Credits" on every W ™ dougias CJEI«y
Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep Show you see.

paui draper burl ives
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FBI AUTOIttTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
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5/ January 17, 1901

.(Ir.[

/

Grafton, Wiijconom

Dear Mr, J

Your letter of Jamuary 9, 1961, with eEclosmrej,

lias been received, and the interest which prompted you t6| write
iu appreciatedo •

\

While I would like to be of assistance, the FBI
i3 sirictly an invej^tigative agency of the Federal Govera^iient and
•ax^ 3uch does not furnisjh evaluations or commenti^ concerning the
Cii£iracter or integrity of any individual, publication or organisation.
IFtirther, our files are maintained as confidential due to regulations
of the Bepartiiient of Justice. I hope you itHI not infer either that
we do or do noi have information relative to the publication you
mentioned.

St I

iiL'nclo.bied i© ti^e pamphlet iraich you thoughtiully
forwarded ¥7ith your communication, and I wii^Jii to thank yOu for
bringing it to my attention, Alao enclosed iu bome material
concerning tiie general .subject of communism which ^i-a.-^ be of
interest.

Tolson

Mohr _
Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone

McGuire

Rosen

Trotter ^
W.C. Sulhvan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

MAILED 31

JAN 1 ? 1961

A
'Q"

^
Vr

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (S) (Listed next page)

1 - Milwaukee - Enclosure

^ Attention SAC: The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an
anticommunist group which has been responsible for t he distribution of anti

"p^^i^gtoti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myrph C. Fagan, its

rector, has in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in

I—

I

(see next page) \

Director.

RWEielw V

MAIL ROOM ^TELETYPE UNIT

(4) (NOTH^ext page)
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Mr. 1-17-61

Attention SAC continued: furtherance of his programs, and it has
been necessary on several occasions to contact him and request

that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner. jEnclosure

was a pamphlet regarding "Reds" in Hollywood and TV wliich has

come to the Bureau's attention. ji,

Enclosures (6) 1;

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality i!

10-18-60 speech of Director
One Nation's Response to Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage
17th NationalConvention, CP, USA ,'

Correspondent's enclosure.
j

!

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. ;!
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ZINGSHEIM'S MELODY HILL MUSIC

Instruction

Instruments
Publishing

Recording
Wurlizer
Gulbranson
Thomas organs
Pianos

17th Avenue, Grafton, Wisconsin Phone DRake 7-1417

January 9o 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington Do C

Dear Mr. Hoover: -

Can you please the enclosed folder? Who heads
the Cinema Educational Guild?

My fight is not necessary one against communism
as I believe its right against any wrong.

your answer
Please advise so I can present to our local citizens,

Sincerely,

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEB.I¥1D FMH:
FBI AUTOIttTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE OS^OZ^ZOIO

y>'
»/'

/•

P

i
k'

^



DSCLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY Dl
FBI AUTOHATIC DICLASSIFICATI
DATI,08-OZ-Z010 *

ID FROH:

IDE

.
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17;h Avenue, Grafton, Wisconsin Phone DRake 7-11417

Instruction

Instruments

Publishing

Recording

Wurtizer

Gulbranson

Thomas organs

Pianos

1 ^ T< CP^^^(^-»^ f

cf d/u ^o</ V^'i4i^

/A/^-i^ $.

7 ^f

<^/^9 ^:€/A

/^

1-'

(^ //^^^ ^/^ A^fA/ ^<t/4^j/^

>^'
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mrnxm iioi:

DECLASSIFICATIQI GUIDE

CD'
8 1961,

witliesiclosttJ^^.

has been„JXS-=-'-'^'""*

mile I woaM like o ^ o

u^ fi,,erameBt and

!5!!i:;;;m.atBC0Eceming^
notfumistievalnatioiisor

or orgianizatio:

«* or tot?* «•2Sr;;«ial d. t. re^«
11^

fttiftheir.ow
files are HI

will not infer eitherW we

.uL toe iaforaatioB
relative to me p

do or do BOt have

«-.^pfp"-r:r*y^r
I ^\7Z k\-(^ mclosed is some ii"i^wj« ;:

y

o

Edgar Hdolif

,

Edgar Hoover

Tolson

Mohr —
Parsons—
Belmont

Callahan .

—

DeLoach -

—

Malone _

McGuire—

-

Rosen —

—

Tamm

Troller

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room

Ingram

Gandy

(Listednextpage)

See NOTE next page.

/ RWE:elw/i' (3)

/!

^
X V,

f:

,,U'..-

TELETYPE UNITD
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Mrs.l
I 1-17-61 • '

^^^

Enclosures (6)

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality
One Nation's Response to Commimism
Director's speech 10-18-60
17th NationalConvention, CP, USA
Expose of Soviet Espionage
Correspondent's enclosure

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc. , is allegedly an anticommunist group which
has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro
and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its Director, has, in
the past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtheijance of his
programs, and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact
him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBrin any manner,
(62-87267). Enclosure was a pamphlet regarding "Reds'j in Hollywood
a^ndTV which has come to the Bureau's attention. i
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CALIFORNIA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS

Jan. 8, 1961.

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

As State Chairman of Radio and Television for
the California Federation of Women's Clubs, I am very much
interested in the information contained in the inclosed brochure.

Is the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. a reputable
organization? Is this authentic information?

Thanking you for any information you may be able
to send me, I am

Yours truly,

/s/

bo
:b7C

DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOIUITIC DE CLASS IFICATIOH GUIDF
DATE 03™0Z-Z010

G
r/ /r ^
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DEC LAS SI I I CAT I OH AUTHORITY DERI¥1D FROH:

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 0S™02™Z010

^ be
b7C

January I89 1961

^

C2^^'/>^y^^^

±
Holy Trinity Epis^paL Ciusrch

Post Office Box 3252
;,

Pensacolaj Florida !'

Dear Mro | N

Your letter dated January 10, 1961, ^aith its

enclosure has been received and the interest i-yhieh

prompted your communication is indeed apprecia^iedo

In response to your inquiry, I must advise

that the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI

do not extend to furnishing evaluations or comtoents

concerning the character or integrity of any ihdlvidualj

publication or organisation^ The FBI is strictly an

investigative agency of the Federal Government land

p

as suchj does not issue clearances or nonclear^nceso

I am enclosing some literature on thsi topic

of communism which may be of interest to youo

Sincerely yours 5

Tolson _

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoach
Ma lone

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. S

Tele.

Ingram

Gandy

MAILED 1%

M!ei96i

Enclosures (5)

L^ELLQM

John Edgar Hoovor \

Director \

/

,1 /

Y<

'£)

^

Correspondent enclosed a pamphlet issued by the— Cinema Educational Guild ^ .Jjan. ^ v/hich alleges that
approxlm"at-ely"213trp§Fsons" fiT^he entertainment field are~- have been .-^.or associated with the communist movement

SEE NOTE PAGE TWOo

nTELETYPE UNIT
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NOTE OR 3DSLLQH COWTIMJEns ,'

He asks If this organisation^ the Cinema Educational Guild
is ethicalo Bureau files contain no identifiable information
concerning the correspondent

o

?

The Cinema Educational Guild 5 Inco ji headed by

Myron Co S'agan has not been the subject of a bureau
investigationo While purporting to be an antjcommunist
organisation^ it has also distributed anti-Negro and /

anti"Semitic literature o We have on occasions had to

contact Fagan and request that he refrain from mentioning
the Director "s name and the FBI or implying tiiat he had.

access to information in our flleso 1 ;

The following items of literature "^Bve furnished
to the correspondents ..'

'
' -J

'.

"God and Country or Communism?'*' / /. ^
"Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality" '

'\ s

Reprint from "FBI Lavj Enforcement Bulletin/^
March 5 I960 9 ^yith "An Analysis of the 17th National
Convention of the Communist Party 5 USA"

'^Jhat You Can Do to Fight Communism and Preserve
America" '

Excerpts from Director's year^end report to the

Attorney General, December 22, I96O0 t

A

U '
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HOLY TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

^e©-'f50Pfeti-'FDFfey«S±ghfeh-Ave'^ Po Oo Box 3252

Pensacolaj Florida

be
:b7C

Jan 10 5 1961

The HoHo John Eo Hoover
Director The Fo Bo lo
Washington Do Co

Dear Sir —

-

One of ray people brought me this to find out if it is true
and if the organisation behind it is ethicalo

Can you enlighten uso

Sincerely

5

ZsZl

DECLASSIFICilTIOM JlUTHORITY DERIVED FMH:
FBI ATJTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08™0Z™Z010

TRUE COPY
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DlCyiSmCAIIOi MHOMIY DISIfID FIH:

FBI AUIOETIC MCLASSIFICATION GUIDE

jAMJAFFE

lEONMNNEr

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KEllY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT lANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER lORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

GROUCHO MARX

MYRON McCORMICK

BURGESS MEREDITH

WARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN

ZERO MOSTEL

MEG MUNDY

EDWARD R, MURROW

lARRY PARKS

DAII 08-02-2010
GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD 6. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETESEE6ER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT

KEENAN WYNN

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWAN6

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

AlVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BlITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

^BE BURROWS

/ERA CASPARY

DWARDCHODOROV

EROME CHODOROV

1AR0LDCLURMAN

[ESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYIE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILlE

I A L DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIEIERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

^ETTI FRINGS

MARTIN 6ABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINEILI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OnO PREMIN6ER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY

BUDD SCHUL6ER6

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYIER

NEDRICK YOUNG

ffl ^eJ

"^MLKJ
KillHere you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. Ihere are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How- —o

—

ever, those In this list are the most important and i/ccp TUCiyi rjiiT

flagrant-drive Itiem out and it will smash the en-
^ ^

^[^,
'

"

,

'
,_ , ^ '

tutD,r,H,r,«Mcv
'ifs ^ED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

Or YOUR IIVI

SffScH VISION, LIVING ROOMS-
;ojioN«

,, ,""f ,, OUT OF RADIO

-

JOHNNY GREEN
When and if any Sponsor or Producer or IV Chan- ';

ALBERT HACKEn nel official will insist that the RED in his show is
Orr [Ht SCREEN

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II ",„„„«„;" j -< •
,i r m j ,.

DASHIEIL HAMMETT
."1"°^^"' ^nd un|ustly maligned

,
don't you be.

^

MOSS HART lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every «. „ ,,

IS''''^ individual named in this list is documented in the
^^1$ ^fM»* "-^ . -^ -'' «-» ...

HAROLD HECHT files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,
—°

—

Sm^' in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-
,,

. , .

^
„ ,

JOHN HOUSEMAN tee, and other Government investigating Agencies, , '" '7' '"
,

*P?^ '"

. r° ' T \

JOHN HUSTON Pagan, famous Piayright-Director-Producer, charged

gj ISAACS
that the REDS had acquired absolute control i\ Holly.

MICHAEL KANIN /m, >
wood and Broadway-d frunsfomed our Stage,

GJO^SE^S ^KAUFMAN \^^^^l
Screen and Radio into k Communlsl Conspifacy's

ARTHUR KOBER niost «ff«t'ive Fifth Column in America , . . that the

norSHa ^^^ ^'^"' ^'^®^*°^^' ^"'^^^ ^"^ ''^°^"^®^^ °^ "°"y"

MILLARD LAMPELL
Street address City (Zone) State wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

RING LARDNER, JR This tract (RED STARS No 3) can be obtained at wise, of Communist propaganda in America , . , that

EMMETT LAVERY '^^ ^^'® °'' ^^^ ^°P'«5 ^^^ I2,00 , .

.
Send your many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON Order to; being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

mSS ^'^^^* ^""^A^'ONAl <5lll"». INC, out the world to create hatred of America and

NORMAN MAILER 1 0. BOX 46205 Americans .
,

. that other films were made to

*^^"^'**^^^
Hollywood 46, California craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

61-^01t^SI[



ISM . . and still other films that jlelibemtely back into Hollywood ,
, . and once again our theatre Here Is How VOU Can Drive Iliem Outi

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM- Read the following list . .

.

They are the best

and Whites between North and South, between ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION! known of the REDS and FELLOW-IRAVELERS whc

Minority Griups and Americans
In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood J^de our SCREEN Communi5ni;s most effectivt

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood stronger and more brazen than ever - even the /'^ ^'P^'
^I/^"f' TSilt/^r I

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againi-
J9

Room "# fter "ight VIA YOUR TV ST an

the House Un-American Activities Committee into
and all the honors, including the "Osca^; have been

« J^T FO HEM! .

.

Keep this list

action, Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington restored to them ,
, . all because the people have

with you A WAY I , .

.

When one o hem appe^s

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the forgotten!
°Jf,"^

SET send a copy of 'S Trac to e SPO •

ind stry and all the na.ed Stars - and sent the

^ ^^ _..^ ....... „.^. „ OR imme lately-an WARN him t at if he w

notorious "HollFOod Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the
^ *" ^N REAIR MENACE

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

nationi The people infuriated, began to "blacklist"
Today, virtually all films for TV are made in never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.
Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW warning!

, , ,
Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased
all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV Butcher, to AIL Dealers you patronize - and warn

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda, Ihem - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

of other REDS off the Screen , , . and, far more im-
and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

portant It closed IHODSANDS of theatres!
Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT did the jobi it hit the Moguls in their
your children right under your very eyes II . .

.
THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

most vulnerable spot- their pocketbook! - and all YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres
of Hollywood - Radio -lelevision

,
.

HH the

their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products
F^etboo 5 of he Sponsor I I EMEMBERi every

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living
f^e you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

again would they employ any REDS" - thatWr Room! You did it once-you can do it againi
ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"
oon't ever again FORGET that every time you iarryadler Howardm

andforatimetheyaeeminglykepttheirpromises- patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers, «g^ Smm,l
they even barred all tainted Stars trom Oscar

sj^rj and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting tuciiLE bail JOSE FERRER

honors. ^ Communism . , . Every time you permit REDS to JOAN «T1 hemda

Sut actually they were merely waiting for the come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET marion brando m GARREH

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they m d\ be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION- iLOYD bridges will geer

I
.

I

' L» lA u.. tl,M» i.iKT*, I 1 A • rii EDDIE CANTOR JAmjIlrUKD

were scheming and conniving now to keep tnose
^[isj$ to destroy America 1 1

1

MORRIS carnovsky pauietie goddard

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into ^mong the worst offending Sponsors are FORD mm CERF

[ISffvffiL

public favor ,
,

,
they continued to employ RED MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft ™j

cobb rGRAUER

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious
poods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S, Steel, etc, Richard conte uta hagen

n?mes, ,
, they secretly financed pictures made in

, , . among the worst offending TV Producing SgeToBuris Sahayworth

Europe by banished American REDS . .
.
other RED studios are Screen Gems, Inc ; MCA-REVUE; Warner home cronyn van hefun

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays .
,

.

Brothers, DESIIU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre
g^^AVis

^'^^*

rATHERiNE HEPBURN

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-
Gujid^ etc, All Sponsors who employ such Studios oiiVE deering rose hobart

VISION became their greatest sanduaryi
to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un- g ^T^^ SIST

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget". consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms kirk DpyGLAS fARSHA hunt

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the ... Watch the Producers "Credits" on every TV Hf™ S5
Milestones and flII the other REDS began to creep Show you see. PAUl draper buruves
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l^Q^K tiTc

¥iDMir l(§i£'6<sir distcidl JasanjiSFS' 9^ W(Sl^ "ciith itss

Eini ir(gs]p) sunset W ^^^wr iMMirieSp I Dinist' sd!^is(g thBt
thQ jwrisM^tmiEi sjeJ F<3sg)(a)]iiisi&i]L£'£i(Ss of the FM dl© m^t

(Dirgainiigasidiao Tte FSI is s^rietly ^m invest igai^ii^Q ©gQimcy

€l<s^raE(s©s^©ir TOSHciQairasicQSG IF^irtteirD^irGjj iniiforfzsii5i©iii inn

omF filss^is E^iimtsiiEedl sis €(0)sifidoiui'£iaii ^m a\faiS©M@ ^ml^
far official Es© iia ^(S(S®ird!^ni(s© ui-filii si rognnlstidDiiiiiof tk<3
E)(Bp^irtn^ut ©f JMsticQp snor ^siini S sunsgtist a ssnniurcci firdDn uteieto
iSliiiG innfoircsitioifli ^om desiir® cii^? fetB ©Stsisncgdio

Im syiQu ©f j©rar iiuit©rQS'£ im tte €©z23iiMis'£ C2iniS(S©p
I an QSKslfDsiinis s®sz^ E:fii£<§iriall ojni tMs i£0jp)i(S uliiislii y©ia r^j
like t(D) iregidla

SiEKScgirely ^©njursp

JoSm Edlgair M©®\?©f
EDiirosiS^ir

F^

Tolson _
Mohr

Parsons .

Belmont .

Callahan

DeLoach
Ma lone _
McGuire .

Rosen —
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. SulhvQ

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

EeksI OSHires = B

THFsloL c/

MAIL ROOM

SEE NOTE m YELLOW PAGE TWO
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200 pcsirstDjms inn tlh© ©Efi^rtSaiMSKginit fi©W air© ©rl Mv© lb@©ini

siss(Q)(si©t(§d! witlh tte coKiiimiist: Q^weomitSo Conr^spoEdltgiiiit asks
if tte iMdDFGBtioM €0iataiiiii<§dl inn tlbis psopMet'' is UiriUKgo Imi

adl(dlitSi{D)inic> Ihi© \r/0iuild! lik© to famou tin© jr^li'abili'^y ®f tlice

Cijsi(gi2Si EaiMG^tioiinsia GmiM. ITCo H© uo^M sils©ilik(§ innfori^sitioim
^s t© \7tetter oir unot pMblicatioims ©rcg ©^ailabt(§ €©ini€©jnniijag
knnov/ini cooEiiimists ®ir^lu)iiiisini©ss©s ttet sm^ppoirt €©Boimist iicgaso
Binifilcgs (soimtaiiini im© idcsuntifisiblcg dlat© (Soiin(S<girEiEig tte €©irF©sjp)©Edl(§init

Tte Ciimcgrai ISdlua^stioini^l GMildp Inncop hcgadl^d %
MyiroB Co Faggunip Unas nn©t te(S]in tin© suabj^ct ©f a Sinir^giM
isnvostigatieinio ITlhiil© pirojpoirtiEiE t© m ©im asntib^mciimnist
©irgasnisati©©^ it tes ©lis© <SlistFiiIb)Mt(gd annti-Ncggt© ©Ed aEti-
S(gaitis ]Iit(g]r©tM]r©o Vfe tev^^ onn ©scsisioiasg, te4! t© €©iat®€t
Fsigaim anKdl roquiKgst ttet Incg rcgfrainn fir©Q ©©sntioBiinng tlhi© Dircg€t©r^s
imm^ ©nnd tines FBI ©r iqpls^iiag ttet h© ted gicccgss t© iiinf©rositi©iin
im ©Mir fil(gSo ;

Th© f©ll©v/iinig it©E2is ©f lit^iratMir© r/(gir^ fMFiniisted t©

lo Essc^^rpts fr©.^ tin© DiFcictor'^s w©r4©Ed r<§]p)©]rt

t© tte Att©riin(§s^ G(§im©r©]L datcgd ©©(secibcgr 22^^ l%0<i'
2o S^prijmt fF©n "FBI Lsu Einif©irc©E:(§jint ''BMll^tiiffip"

rfeTClhg 1%©. uitk "Ann Annals^sis ©f tBn© l^tln Ksiti©Ml C©ia^0Jinti©ini
©f tin© CPIBAo"

I

3o "C©GMmnist Ill^Lnsioini ©End ©©iSii©GFSiti(s'; Reality o"

4o "AiS(gri€a - Fr(g©d©e^s CfesiEqpi©iino^'' >

Bo '^I'Jlnat Y©ia Caim ©© t© Figlnt C©oaiimisii ©Ed Pros^ir'^©
Aacgri(S©o^ *'
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Mto Jo Edgar Hoover
Fo Bo lo

Washington, Do C«

O

Go/ CD , -X/UC,

,0

Dear Mr. Hoovers
rttz PS Afii 3/lch- •/'

I am attaching a^^^gax^hlei^ which has" been circulating in our toyn<

I would like to know~TT"this information given in this pamphlet Hh^^V iAJO'^

is true, if the people listed here are communist as stated, and ^^—r^^-^^"-
how accurate and reliable this organization is which publishes
this literature*

I would appreciate receiving from your office any literature or

information which would enable me to determine whether publications
are available concerning known communist or businesses that support
their ideas in the United States

«

.
Sij:^cer?lx y^s.
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)AMJAFFE

^EONJANNEY

GEORGE JESSEl

DANNY KAYE '

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE lEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER lORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

GROUCHO MARX

MYRON McCORMICK

BURGESS MEREDITH

Hi-im

HENRY MORGAN

ZEROMOSTEL

MEG MUNDY

EDWARD R,MURROW

LARRY PARKS

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE '

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE •

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G, ROBINSON

SELENA ROYIE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA'

GALE SONDERGAf'

LIONEL STANOER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYAn

KEENAN WYNN

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCEItS, COMPOSERS

HARMON (HY| ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKfORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I, A, L, DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

^ETTI FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOIPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E,Y,(YIP)HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

,

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN
'

GEORGE S, KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG

EMMEn LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD lAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGAlL

ARCHIBALD MscLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCfNTE MINELLl

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAI^ PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PkEMINGER

il^E PUGH

ii RAPHAEISON

Ice

;erobbins

lOLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRI^ SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPAROTRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WAN6ER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the rames of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers, There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list" are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION,

AND REMEMBERTHIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "un|ustly maligned" don't you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of-the House Un-American Activities Commjttee,

in *he California State Senate Fact-finj|og Coramit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies,

(Namel

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No, 3) can be obtained at

the rate of; 100 copies for $2,00 , • send your

order tO'

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P.O.BOX'9620S

MiiMEiMKimmeOI!!

fflHr

mm Ml

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOi-

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN

Is tract tellsbwW radii

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myr6n C

Pagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen snd Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America , . , that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America , . , that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

. that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM ,
. . and still other films ttiat dslibwately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between Nosth and .South, between

Minority Groups and Americans,

That speech startled the nation, Ilie Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

I, Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

onfirmed all the (Pagan) charges against the

ry and all the named Stars - and seni the

iious "Hollywood !en" to iail. That ROCKED the

The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those i^EDS and the Red Films,

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . , . and, far more im-

portant, it closed IHOUSAi^DS of theatresi

THAI did the jobl,.. it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot; their poclielbeolil - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would fhey employ any RSM" - that "never

again would they produce RSD'propagande films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor .
,

. they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

n?mes.,. they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . ,
other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TEIE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuaryl

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget",

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ,
, , and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens'againl-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them , , , all because the people^

forgotteni

fVANEVi@WRMENACI

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Nsl RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your ?V Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes 1 1 , .

.

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

RoomlYoudlditoncs-youcandoitogainI

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism .
, , Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America III

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S Steel, etc,

, , , among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc; Theatre

Guild, etc, All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. , , Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

Here Is HowM Can Drive Ihem Out;

R?ad the following list . , , They are the best

known of the REDS and KL10W;RAVEL£RS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper", They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio. , , . WATCH FOR THEMI , , , Keep this list

|h you ALWAYSI,,, When one of them appears

,ir SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

kediately-and WARN him that if he will

another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill youi

warnlngi
, , , Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

Ihem - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations . . . USi

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS ou

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit fh«

pocketbooks of the Sponsor 1 1 1 REMEMBER: ever^

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em

ploysREDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRYIII

lARRYADLEIi

lUIHERADLER

lAUREN BACAll

lUCILLE BAIL

JOAN BENNETT

BEISy BIAIR

MARION BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSRY

BENNEH CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

lEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH conoN

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN

HOWARD DA SUVA

BEHE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA OE HAVILIANO

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVAGARDNEH

BETTY GARREn

WILLGEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD

ILOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BEN GRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KAIHERINE HEPBURN

ROSEHOBART

JUOYHOILIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTIEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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FBI ATJTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 08™0Z™Z010

January 2t, 1961

c

Dear Mr.[ )

YoOT letter of January lip 1961^ with esiclo

oareOp hao baen received^ and the interest which prom
you to write is appreciatedo

li?w

Tolson

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont

Callahan _
DeLoach _
Ma lone
McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sulhv

Tele. RoomI

Ingram _

Gandy _

While I would like to be of assistance, the FBI
m strictly an investigative agency off the Federal Government
and as such does not furnish evaluation© or comments concern-
ing the cteracter or integrity of any individualj publication or
organisationo Further, oimr files are maintained as confidential
due to regulations off the Department of Justice- I hope.you will
not infer either that we do or do not have information relative
to the publication you mentioned,, '

Enclosed is

subject of commcanisn
thank you for bringing

L which may be of interests T ^
the pamphlet to my attentioxis g

Sincerely yourSj

So Edgar Hdow

Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
God and Country or Communism?
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion
One Nation's Response to Communism
Director's 10-18-60 speech

I
j<(. Expose of Soviet Espionage j

NOTE NEXT PAGE

I §o

f

RWEiiab

MfflL'ROOM
7W
doM I T 'TELETYPE UNITn

V

^
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€>
NOTE: No record Bufiles identifiable with correspondento The
jCLmema^^SdliQa^^ , is allegedly an anticommunist
group which has been responsible for the distribution [of anti-
communistj anti-Semitic and anti- Negro pamphlets. Myron C,
Fagan, its Director, has, in the past, attempted to u^e the
Director's name in furtherance of his programs, and it has been
necessary on several occasions to contact him and request that
he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-87267)
Correspondent submitted a copy of the two sides of a pamphlet
concerning "Reds" in Hollywood and TV, which has come to the
Bureau's attention previously

»

\
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TRUE COPY
DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERI¥1D FE.OH:

FBI AUTOIOITIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 08-OZ-ZOlO

Jan. 11, 1961

Dear Sir,

I am enclosing a copy of a tract which has been
circulated around the area, in which I live.

Please read, and advise me as to the authentication
of the charges and insinuations, as listed in the tract.

Thank You

Very truly Yours,

/s/

.vi^

riy^u-

I ^'-'

/
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SA^ mi
LEON JANNEY

QiOm JfcSSEL

OANNY KAYE

GCNE mu
ALEXANDtR KNOX

CJ17T LANCASTER

CAf^AOAia-

CYPrjr POSF LEE

CILA lOGA^

nm LORRc

M/PNi LOY

AliNEMacMAHON

'm^m MARCH

GP.OUCHO M^RX

h\nOH McCO^MtCK

HUROCSS WEREDIIH

MARVIN MILtER

HCMRY WORGAM

ZE.^0 MOSTfl

,'/=G MUNDY
fDWARD R. W'JRP.OW

[km PAR<$

HARMON fHYjAlEXANDEB

yftl'H ALSWANG

HO'JVARD BAY

lEONARO BERNSTEIN

MVAH BESSIE

mm BIBERMAN

WiCmi BLANKFORT

MRC BtlTMlN
<ei?M)T BLOOMGAROEN

(RICHARD BROOKS

olDNEY BUCHMAN

ASE BURROWS

Vfc'RA CASPARS

EDWAPO CHOOOftOV

JEROME ChOOOftOV

HAROLD CLIIRMAN

'iSTER COLE

BETTY COMD£N

'.^,ARC CONNELLY

AARON COPIANO

NCRWAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYIE CRICHTON

CJiESOASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I. A L. DIAMOND

WILLIAM OIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

MEIVIN FRANK

KEHI FRINOS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWW

GRFGORY PECK

SIDNEY PO'TlCR

VINCtNT PRICE

ALAN fEED

ANNE KEVl?E

Q^jimi PEVNOIDS

^m !?0'''NSON

FDWARD KCBIN^ON

SclFNA RO^'LE

mW RYAN

hAZEi scon

PHE iEEGER

SYlVIA SIDNEY

PRANK SINATRA

GHE SONDERGAARO

ItONEl STANDER

JAN STERLING

hFlEN TAMiRIS

JcSSiCA TANDt'

FRA^ICHOT TONE

0R50N WELLS

ShELlEY WINTERS

JANE WMH
KEENAN WNN

pROOUceas, cowposm

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODkiCH

MORTON GOULD

ADOIPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELI HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E Y (YIP) HAR8UEG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELlMA»i

NAT HIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE tSAAO

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GFOJIGE S. <A'JFMAN

ELiA JfAUN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMEa

NOR^UV KRASWA

M'LLARD LAiWl
RING lARDNER, JR,

FRITZ LANG

EMMETT lAVERY

JOHN HOWARD i(mm
RANAID Mo:0OUCAll

ARCHIBALD MaclEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MAITZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARY MK:ALL

LFWIS MILESTONE

ARIHLJfJ MILLER

VINCENTE MINCLLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMiNGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAFHAEISON

ELMER RICE

JEROME R08BIN3

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DoassoOT
BUD& SCHUL3FR0

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

ShEPARO TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WAITER WANGEa

iOHN WEXLEY

bILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLEfl

NtORiC< YOUNG

STARS " No 3

THE KEDS ARE BACK !N HOLLYWOOD!!!

Here you hflve the names of 200 of the most rabid

i?EDS and Fellovy*Tf6vellers There are MANY moro.

but lack of space prevents the naming of all How-

ever, thoss in this list are the mosf imporlont Oftd

flagront-drive to out and it will smash tho on

{ire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE*

VISIW.

AC® GGWMQra THUS:

When and if any Sponsor or Produoar or TV Ctwfv

fvy i-^fffcisl will insist thai tho R£D Ifl his cncv b

"mnocenl" -md "unjusti/ maligned", M^ yoM 1^

llovo i«-because the prO'ComfrunIst rerord of every

tddividual named in this list is dwt3raoR?&dl in tt*

filea of the House Un-American Activitl<)s Ccmmittoo,

in the California State Sensto W finding Commit-

tee, and other Goverpment investigattr^ Agencios

(Nsme)

Streot address City (Zono) Stoto

This tffict (?ED STARS No. 3) con te obtalnod of

th« rato of: 100 copieo for $2.00 ... send yeiir?

order to:

Qwm \simim[i mm, ek.,

p. ®. D®H mm

0"

m[^BOffiK)§

T® s£8ve Amerie® l^m fh^

MlfPATMIIEIDS!!!-

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR ITVl

LIVING ROOMS--

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE sera

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C

FDg»n, fsmoua Playright-Di^'Ktor-Pfoducer, charged

ttMt the REDS had oca'jired absolute control of Holly.

v;/ood and Brocdway - aneS fronstocd cc? S^cgo,

fe^on mi Qadio Ir^o rtto CemmaaisS Cai^piracy's

Q^ diyam Fifth Cokm in Afi»o?ifiQ . .
.
thot the

(SO Stora, Directors, Writers and P'oducors of Holly-

^ wore the chief supporters, linanciel end other-

wico, of Communiat propogandQ In Amoricfl . . ,
that

mcny films mado by the Hollywood REDS were

boing used by Moscow In Asia, Africa ond through-

out tho world to creato hatred of Amorlco end

Arriorte) . . that other films were mado to

CTcftily ete^ify CfWl^OWISftA ond OWE-WOSIO-

u.raij^ti^i
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f" BtC-3^ /^, p'/ JY, c^,

h be
:b7C

iS, i®81

MlTo

Dear MiTo
I |

:

E Ihiave received your letter of JsiBUSiry \%

eiaclosMreSp amid the taterest wlhiiclhi

to write is

AltSioMglhi 1 wonald like to be of assistsunice 'io

yoM iB coEHEection with yoEr imqiiiry, the FBS, si^ strictly

ami iKivestigative ageiacy of the DepartmesiLt of Jiyistice, doeo
miot make evalmatiOKHs or draw coBctaoioao aa to the chal^acter

or iMegrity of amy orgasaisatioinip pBtolicationn or iMividi4al«

S regret that 1 am Miaable to help you ob this occasioini, smd E

hope you will Huot infer either that we do or do Eot have 'idata

im our files relative to the oubject of your inquiry » ;

Tolson _
Mohr
Parsons .

Belmont .

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Malone _
McGuire .

Rosen
Trotter „
W C Sullivan

Tele R
Ingram

Gandy

i,

rv^raV ^'2 ^^- .'.Sal.
.;

Johm Edgar Hoover
Director 1^^;^

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bnfiles. The Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc^ , is allegedly an anticommunist group which has

been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,, anti-Negro and

anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its Director, has, in the

past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of his

programs and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact him
and request that he refrain trom mentioning the FBI in: any manner.

SAW: jab y/^ ^

(3) ijr
iJ/tRIJ.L^O

30\P\ /

TELETYPE UNIT 1/
y
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tELEPHONE BR B- 3344
226 N. GETTY STREET

UJsy^iLiiDiE ,Texas
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January 1 So 1961

MPoJoEdgaJg' Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau Of Investdg^rtion
WashingtonjDCo

Dear Sirs

I am enclosing thre© small booklets which are or have been

passed around townoJ^ ±im teen age son told me about the mj^he saw

the first one out at our Junior CollegQG I was given these three

by the Dean who said he had seen them around for some tlmeo

Sir^is these stuflf tru©-? If it is^leaven help usdf it Is not

tru©s)many people are being unjustly hurt© In my book a person is

innoncent until proven guilty© May I hear the facts from Y'ouc.

^
,

^'vt^^^^^'^

Very Truly Yours
5

^^'^

25 JAN 24 196^

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING
rj<^-^
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mation, Washington 25, D, C, May 15, 1954.

(Captioned) The Truth About Soviet Involvement in

the Korean War: (marked'TOP SECRET")

"In tho Intereiit of throwing furthor light on tho

fadsi of Soviet participation in the Korean war, qmI

on the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on theso

subjects . . , these studies establish beyond any

reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist

aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

ond Chinese Communist support of, and participa*

tlon in that aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH about

the internal and external manifestations of Commu-

nist control in North Korea . , . . Many Russian

'advisors' were attached to the North Korean Army

advance headquarters established in June, 1950.

They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden

to address them by rank, They were introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au'

thority. They took the lead in commanding and

manipulating troops, They treated the North Korean

officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children. A North Korean Major identi*

fled two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL

A,Ph.VASILIEV8ndColonelDolgin.VASIllEV,he

said, was in charge of all movements across the

38th parallel,"

^mmwi T@p Aide ionfiris
°

as follows:

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that even

If the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No.

Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

slaughtered \M soldiers by the thousands on the

'lattlefields and in the prisoner of war camps the

ll,S. Government would not retaliate, And the Reds'

staging and supply area in Manchuria would remain

a sanctuary!",,.. The U.S, BY ORDER OF THE UN,

did not retaliate - Manchuria remained a Red's

satictufiry throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri-

can boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea 1 1

1

DlCLASeiFICATIOI ADTHOEITY DEIIVED FM:

FBI AUTOEIIC DSCLASSIFICATIOM GUIDI
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Do WeM Anyk Proof?

By their silence the UN admits GUIITI It is now

up to Congress to ecti But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said:

"Our problem is to get the story to the people" ....

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act.

YOU can solve that problem • with this TractI

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what

you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi-

zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give them

out where you work - give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you

write,

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore .both HousesI

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it,

you will VOTE for other men who willl TELL THEM

YOU MEAN IT 1 1

1

(Name)

- UN TRACT No. 1-

Street address City (Zone) State

This Tract (UN. No, I) can be had at the rate of:

100 copies for $2 00,

Send your order to;

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0.601(46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save Americal I

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget

If you put it off to tomorrow.

WhyweMy$IgeflheU.S.outoffheyN

IS.

—-^A

U.S. Government HOP SECiEfl Bulletins

pre

ill

that

IS

IA!l|.mPFORy.S.

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise").,. "All the American

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder-

ed by the UN,"

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1956, Myron C.

Pagan's play 'Thieves' Paradise" opened at the

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D,C.

The play was written for just one purpose - to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U,S, and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist

One World Government , ... it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial beforn

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from

now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibisl

'Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

'Trojan Horse" sneaked into the U,S. to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American

traitors . , , . how it was to destroy our Freedoms

through 'Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE",,,, to

brainwash our Youth through UNESCO
,

, . , to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"



and oreigj Aid give-aways and to finally
^^^^^ ^^^^j^\ j^j^^rtjiur was CommanderMliief The UN did not file a libel suit . , , fhey didn'l

transform the U. into an enslaved unit of t eir
,{ ^ ^^ j,,^ ,,„, I,,y ,j j„|,„i, j|| ^^ y^ j^g ^ , , because their own records show that k

Cornmunist One-World Government, But the vilest, pbo, q|| movements of troops, guns, ammunition, first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee wbi

foulest, most revolting of all the phases was the to the Chiefs of Staff in Washington. They, in turn, Arbdy Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - anc

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov, had to submit It to Sobelov for his approval that he held that post continuously from 1 945 tc

under which the P«t of Chief of the UN Mi Jtary ^^^^ (jy^j . gasps) And, of course, Sobelov
1 951 . . , . that he was succeeded by bstantine

St ff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by
p„„p,|y

^jUgj
|, ,; (^,5„^|' Zynchenb, World War II Censor of the Red Army

'

tri wTl fh« ™,t !.«..» .« In

'«- (Glo'Ny - nods) And Moscow
,

•

•,

,•^ <'"

^t ^'\^^"f°?Tf
AK^rlMt^t^Xl El W'ly reM if to he Red Commanders in No, ^^

^\l ^^'^'^t 'tl ^T'tm !"'

1 r f th??r!,SZ.^^^^^^^ £nH W RITA asps) But that isn't all there is to iti \^'liT/7^^^°^^ dV^^
^^^

war. It the plotters could prevent it. They planned , ,
. ,;.f

.

, tmmn u Ron p
'°v BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and

atSCMtS iBrtoWA"!!^ m\mAmmiMmil^Am
intrigue and infernal treason - ttie small countries _,. ^ .u m uhu^, um .,j -,„* li. tnt o

by force. But there were men like SynghmanRhee TJj ,i ! ^ S- u7^ v^^ , , jl y.. n .
and Chiang Kei Check who woul ight. There J ^ " ""

"f? '?!'«• ^*' '^ f'?'' Confirmed by li State Oep'f.

"ffi^^^ -s-andtosetupthelefenses.

^^^^^^^f^'^l
diction of the UN military Staff Committee, T ere- i'J'TA:M Oh NOI M

- 9
- ^TfYSi T!"»

foreitwasvitalthattheChiefofthatMilitaryStaff
'«; (Amused) Oh ye His first job was I; Sj± r m ^^^^^^^^^^^

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man , , , . so
^ore; - he set up all the defenses on the 38th ^^}^ 7,? IV? ' ^°"7'

.

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret P"""*' '* P™'"* '"* ^outh Koreans against in- On April 30, mi, It. Gen. A. Ph. Vasiliev, of

agreement - with TiYgvie lie In on the secretl
^''''"

''Y *« North Koreans. the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com-

The following dialogue in 'Thieves' Paradise" re-
™: Good lord, how stupid can those Ameri- f«

«[
'J* ^fj^}^^^^

forwarded to Trygvie

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and
""^bel" JSti

whatltdldtooursonsi "S» But wait! In April 1950 General Vasiliev iS^^^
Molotov end Alger m made a secret agreement

"""«•' ^'t'on - and m u e, wh n h No.
,|^ y |,

.
^

,. ' ,.
'

. . . . H
ih^ttheMilitaryChiefoftheUNwasalwaystobe

^^''tr^^^^ Ke av!3^^^^^^^^^^

Russian oppolnte
y

Moscow. The first such :
"Pg" J;7tfa? ^^ """^ '^ ^«"t^' Nations of the United^!.

C e was ray Sobelov.

J
"

^tZi^ZZ^'"'
^' ''

«'.•: • -^ Ner UN Regulations)."all of the

"RITA:- 1 bow .

.

SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONSI
Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy-

"STEFAN:- But do you bow why Moscow wanted "RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN were killed in Korea were really murdered by the Committee of the United Nations" AND RED

explains gloatingly) 'To be prepared, if the UN United Nationsl" ARMY GEN, VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN 1 1

1

would have to interfere in any Communist attempts o
o

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw .m . , .. „ «. „., .,,.

"ll?.'"''fTV"^ ' ;;
. . .

"Thieves' Paradise", All were horrified by what they
""'^V" ^fa^'^e CfiUrgeS i Will

mm
"^'^'

u 'f " f^'^^
""W '"' ^^^^' SCORES said . ,

,
.

"If the UN does not file a Irder • U.S. Defense Deumtmenf
THEI man wou d be ab e o keep the Red com- criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying f Jilir ?
manders fully informed of all the plans and move- charges in this play they are guilty of the most

^^^™^ ''' " ^^ tOllOWS;

ments of the UN fercesi?
heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

°

STEFAN: - Exactly! Thats what happened in can peoplel" "Department of Defense, Office of Public Infor-



1 1 •

foto, tho Big Flv9 (bui speclflcolly the Soviet ond

the U, S.) had no right to arrive at any unde^

standing regarding the disposition of the office of

Assistant Secretary-General which was binding upon

the Secretary-General."

However, after a "conversation" with Steftinius,

the then U, S. Secretary of State, Mr, Lie decided that

it would be expedient for him to "forget" all about

"rights" and "terms of the Charter": Stettinius con-

firmed the"agreement"with the Soviet whereby that

post was to be held by a Russian national - he

also confirmed its permanency! After that, says Mr

lie ". , . it would not have been politic for me to

resist that (secret agreement) accord,"

He then reveals what little authority he had in all

such matters, even in the choice of the l^ussian to fiil

that all-important post, although, under the Charier,

he alone had that choice .
,

, when he named one

Alexis Roschin as his choice, Vyshinsky bluntly told

him that he (the Kremlin) had already assigned

Arkady Sabelov to that post - and Mr. Lie (ad-

mittedly) realized that "his was not to reason why,

his was but to obey -OR GET FIRED!

Ill

In 1956 Congress was on the verge of hauling

the UN in for a hearing - that double-talbg,

deliberately false State Department "official state-

ment" killed that hearing . , simply because we

lacked DOCUMENTARY evidence of that "secret

agreement". Well, now Trygvie Lie has provided

that DOCUMENTARY evidence - evidence that that

"secret agreement" caused the U S. to lose the first

war in our entire history-evidence that that "secret

agreement" MURDERED 145,000 American boys in

KOREA! - evidence that the very existence of the

U S. is in the balance!

I^ow it is up to Congress to act - to thoroughly

Investigate the UN - end to unmask the traitors In

our government who are deliberately shielding the

UN.

But Congress won't act unless "the people* DE-

MAND that they act - and the people won't DE-

MAND until they know what to DEMAND. Senator

Jenner said: "Our problem is to get the story to the

people" - so that they will KNOW what to demand,

YOU can solve that problem with this Tract!
-

coupled with Tract No. One!

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD these two Tracts far and wide,

Buy what you can afford and give them to Veterans

Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs Give

them out where you work - give them to your

Pastor for distribution - enclose copies in every

letter you write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of these two Tracts to your

Congressman and Senators - tell them if they

won't do It, you will VOTE for other men who will!

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

All Tracts are $2,00 for 100 copies.

Send your order to

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.0, Box 4620S, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget if you

put it off to tomorrow.

.2 -

CD

000

as revealed
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In 1956, after he saw the play 'THIEVES' PARA-

DISE", Congressman Usher L Burdick decided to

personally investigate the charges in that play that

the UN is an INTERNAIIONALISKOMMUNIST

death-trap for the U. S.

The most startling of all the charges was that lecret

agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotovwhereby

the post of Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee

was PERMANENTLY to be held by a Moscow Com-

munist 1
1 ! Now, under the Charter, "little wars"

to prevent Communist aggression [such as Korea)

are to be controlled by the UN, to be commonly

known as "UN Police Actions." Thus, ihey are

under the jurisdiction of the (Moscow Commu*

nisi) Chief of the UN Military Staff Commilteel GET

THATI All Communist aggressions are to be pre-

vented by the Communist Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee 1 1

1

Congressman Burdick's researches completely

confirmed all those charges He promptly published

his hndings in the "CONCESSIONAL RECORD", and

demanded that the UN be hauled up for a thorough

(open to the public) hearing by the properly con-

stituted Congressional Committee - and he insti-

tuted a personal "crusade" to get" his colleagues in

the House of Representatives to join in that demand.

Simultaneously, we (CEG), to get "the people" to

demand that their Representatives support Burdick,

issued a "Tract", which, in condensed form, publish-

ed all the charges in "Thieves' Paradise", For

DOCUMENTARY PROOF, we quoted sections of

"U. S. Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" which

OFFICIALLY confirmed all those charges ,
, , Those

TOP SECRET Bulletins confirmed that the UN gave

MOSCOW'S Gen Vasiliev a "leave of absence" from

his UN lob as Chairman of the UN Military Staff

-

TO GO TO NO KOREA TO BE COMMANDER-IN-

CHIEF OF THE RED CHINESE AND NO, KOREAN

ARMIES 1 1 1... Those Bulletins PROVED that ALL

the American boys who died In Korea were MUR-

DERED by the UN - as a result of that Hiss-Molotov

secret agreement III... they PROVED all our

charges of the UN treachery and treason that won

the Korean War for the Red Chinese 1 1

1

Very quickly a half-million copies of that "Tract"

were circulating through the nation - thousands

upon thousands came pouring into Washignton , .

.

at the peak of that avalanche, more than 200 Con-

gressmen pledged themselves to back Burdickl The

"Enemy Within" became panic stricken - they knew

that unless that "Tract" was discredited and "killed"

a Congressional investigation was inevitable - and

thai would mean the end of the UN 1

1

! . , . And

then the State Department came to the rescue of the

Conspirators - they issued an "official slatemenl"

in which they denied our charges - and virtually

proclaimed that their own original "U. S, Govern-

meni (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" were falsehoods, And,

promptly, the UN and ALL the UN Fronts - and the

State Department - flooded the nation with that

false and misleading "official statement"!

Now, get this point, in their denials, those

"official statements" never once named the "charges"

they denied - they operated on the theory that if

they could cast a doubt on any one charge it would

discredit all charges, They picked the Hiss-Molotov

secret agreement as the safest charge to attack. In

our "Tract" we clearly stated that that agreement

was an oral one Therefore, they knew that we had

no WRITTEN proof for that charge, So, feeling

perfectly safe, they, in so many words, challenged

us to produce DOCUMENTARY evidence that such

an agreement had ever been made!

That strategy worked perfectlyl And why not?

After all, it was an OFFICIAL denial issued by OUR

OWN STATE AND DEFENSE DEPARTMENTS-surely

they wouldn't be guilty of deliberate falsehoodsl

Oh, no? Anyway, "the people", confused, believed

fhem, The demands (Tracts) for a Congressional

investigation died down to a whisper - the UN was

saved by the FALSE "alibis" provided by our own

State Department and PentagonI

But, NOW, io and behold, their own arrogant

challenge for "DOCUMENTARY" proof of that secret

agreement has boomeranged against them-to wit-

There were just five men directly involved in that

secret agreement; Hiss and Molotov-Stettinius and

Vyshinsky - and Trygvie Lie, Secretary General of

the UN, When we (CEG) first revealed that agree-

ment (in 1949) all five remained silent. But, after

Lie "retired", he wrote a book, which he called

"IN THE CAUSE OF PEACE". Maybe he wrote it just

for profit - maybe to clear his conscience. Anyway,

in that book, on pages 45 and 46, in the chapter

entitled "SECRETARIAT" he provided us with the

DOCUMENTARY PROOF of that secret agreement -

the following is his (verbatim) statement;

'The choice of the Assislanl Secretaries-General,

who would constitute my 'cabinef was, of course,

my first concern. It soon appeared that if was

equally the concern of some of the great powers,

Mr. Vyshinsky was the first to inform me of an 'un-

derstanding' which had been reached in London on

the appointment of a Soviet national as Assistant

Secrelary-Genera! for Political and Secretary Council

(which specifically includes the Military Secretariat,

officially designated as the 'War, Communications

and Information Secretariat'). Mr. Vyshinsky simply

spoke of an 'agreemenf - he said nothing of its

binding quality, of the right to arrive at it, or the

length of time it was meant to apply."

Mr Lie then stresses that nobody had any right

or authority to make such "decisions" or "Under-

standings", to wit; ", , , by Ihe terms of the Charter,

the Secretary has full (and iole) authority in the

disposition of the Assistant Secretary-Generalship,

with respect both to nationality and personality,

That authority, In fact, vfas Ihe point of a hard-won
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SAM JAFFE

LEONJANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

6R0UCH0 MARX

MYRON McCORMICK

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN

ZERO MOSTEL

MEG MUNDY

EDWARD R, MURROW

LARRY PARKS

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYAn

KEENAN WYNN

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSEliS

HARMON (HY| ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT 6IBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BEnYCOMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILlE

I, A L. DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERIE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

MEIVIN FRANK

i(ETTI FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELl HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E.Y.(YIP)HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HEILMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S, KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRA5NA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG

EMMEHLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MjcDOUOALL

ARCHIBALD MjclEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNYI MANN DORESCHARY

MARYMcCALL BUDD SCHULBERG

LEWIS MILESTONE ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ARTHUR MILLER ADRIAN SCOTT

VINCENTE MINELLI IRWIN SHAW

DUDLEY NICHOLS HERMAN SHUMLIN

CLIFFORD ODETS DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JESS OPPENHEIMER JAMES THUR6ER

NORMAN PANAMA SHEPARDTRAUBE

DOROTHY PARKER DALTONTRUMBO

OnO PREMINGER PETER VIERTEL

MADELINE PUGH JERRY WAID

SAMSON RAPHAELSON WALTER WANGER

ELMER RICE JOHN WEXLEY

JEROME ROBBINS BILLY WILDER

HAROLD ROME WILLIAM WYLER

ROBERT ROSSON NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers, There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive Ihem out and it will -smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TEIE-

VISION.

AND REMEHABER THIS;

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or IV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED In his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you b^

lieve il-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

flies of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No, 3) can be obtained at

the rate of; 100 copies for $2.00 . . .send your

order to;

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUIID, INC.,

I>.OJO}(4&20S

Compiled 1960

RED STARS - No, 3

liiOSMEiACIINKraSOl!!

ffiBDgfl
m(5
kJei

ommunist Cflispiracy -

mm mmii iim

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR ITVI

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN

IS

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C

Pagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and Iranslormed our Stogo,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . , . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America .
. . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans ,
.

. that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM . . . and sfill other fibs that ueliberately back into Hollywood
,

, , and once again our theatre Hsrs Is HowM tm ¥m: !kn 'C\t

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM- Read the following list . . . They are the bes

and Whites, between North and South, between ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION! known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVEIERS whi

Minority Groups and Americans,
In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood rnade oor SCREEN Communism's most effectiv

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood stronger and more brazen than ever - even the
"fi^d ^W' They are now coming info your liv

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-
ii9 ^"of" "is^i* ^'^er night VIA YOUR TV SET m

the House Un-American Activities Committee into and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been
^^^^ • WATCH FOR THEM! .

.
.
Keep this lis

action, Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington restored to them
'.

, . all becauss the paople have
with you ALWAYS! , . ,

When one of them appear

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the forgotten! o" W^ SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

notorious "Hollywood Ten" Jo jail. That ROCKED the
^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ '^^"'^"

bring another RED into your living Room you wil'

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"
Today, virtually all films for TV are made in never again buy his products-and fe:! fulfil! w

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.
Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW warning! . , . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased
^H "i« H°"y*o°d Lots are making thousands of TV Butcher, to AIL Dealers you patronize - d wr

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES
^'''^^ '"" °f ^^^^'''y "^uflaged RED propaganda, them - so they can vm the Sponsors - also senc

of other REDS off the Screen . . , and, far more im- ^< "'« V"" TV Set, they are being piped into your copies to your local TV and Radio Stations . . . US

;

portant, if closed THOUSANDS of theatres!
Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning JHE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE

THAT did the jobi
, , , it hit the Moguls in their y"' '•'"'Ifen "flli' ""tlfir YOWf very eyes ! ! . .

.

jhat is the only way we will drive the REDS ou^

most vulnerable spot: their pocketboold - and all YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres of Hollywood - Radio -Television
.

, . !fii L
their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products potltetboob of the Sponsor 1 1 1 REMEMBER cver^

. for forgiveness, They piously promised that "never of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em

'

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never Room' You did if once-you can do if again! ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY i

!

i

again would fhey produce RED-propaganda films"
pon't ever again FORGET that every time you

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar" SJARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

honors. Communism ,
, , Every time you permit REDS to

But actually they were merely waiting for the come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

were scheming and conniving how to keep those ALISTS to destroy America i

!

!

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

public favor , . .
they continued to employ RED MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U S. Steel, etc

names,,, they secretly financed pictures made in
. , , among the worst offending TV Producing

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED Studios are Screen Gems, Inc , MCA-REVUE; Warner

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays , .

.

Brothers, DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc; Theatre

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE- Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

VISION became their greatest sanctuary! to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget", consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the ... Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every IV

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep hvi you see.

LARRY ADIER HOWARD DUFF

LUIHERADIER FLORENCE EIDRIDGE

LAUREN BACALl DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jf

LUCILLE BALL
'

JOSE FERRER

JOAN BENNEH HENRY FONDA

BETSY BLAIR AVA GARDNER

MARION BRANDO BEHY GARRETT

LLOYD BRIDGES WILL GEER

EDDIE CANTOR JACK GILFORD

MORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULETTE GODDARD

BENNEn CERf LIOYD GOUGH

CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARLEY GRANGER

LEE J, COBB BEN GRAUER

RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN

JOSEPH COTTON JUNE HAVOC

GEORGE COULOURIS RITAHAYWORTH

HUME CRONYN VANHEFLIN

HOWARD DA SILVA PAUL HENREID

BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBURN

OLIVE DEERING ROSE HOBART

OLIVIA DE HAVIHAND JUDY HOLLIDAY

ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE

KIRK DOUGLAS VARSHA HUNT

MELVIN DOUGLAS CHET HUNTLEY

ALFRED DRAKE JOHN IRELAND

PAUL DRAPER BURL IVfS
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Tolson _

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

De Loach

Ma lone _

McGuire

Rosen _
Tamm ,

Trotter

W C. Sul

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

L-'
RtC-SO /^ Ssmmsj l§s lS@a

ri6?J

Dear Mr, }
t

Yo^r HettfcCT dated Jaimuary 12^ WQl^ Jua^ ^^^u
received^ aiad E waiat to MaaBk yoE for j^ur toughMd me^Bago
(SOBcermag (the work bsiiag doEe by 4h@ FBS.

\

Wittln referesiee to tlh© pampMet you foirwardedj
E mniiet adws® t&att SMormatiosa isn toe filea of tMs Bureami muBt
be maintamed as coMMeMial and avaiHaMe only for official n^e.
dee to a regulateOKn of the DepartmeM of Jasticeo

ni
I can iMoi?m yoiiij, hoi7evejrj that (IhiiJ pampMeS 03

hsLB been teougM to oiar atfteatiOKn on a lammtoer of ocea^siofes, sm
it IB to be Enoted that it comtaiiiaa a statemeM that the pFocoEiiiMm^
record of the isidividaalai mamed ttoereiEi ib docyimeBted in the files
of "other Goveriamc^^E^eotigatiinig AgeacieSo" It may iatereet
yoiE to Imow that the Cinnema EdEJicationaH Gmld^ ItaiCo p Ho^ywoodp
CaMforma^ aimd ita M^iomrnWectwr^J^m^o^^M^^ ifaa^e laever
had access to iMormatiojni in the file^ of the F'BK m the pffeparatiOE
of amy material diotrifesited by that orgaisi^atioEo liacllo^ed m ^ome
material concersnijag the geinieral subject of commmiism which m^j
be of iBterest to jon^ aiad' 2 am retmrmiag the pasopMet yo^ sent
mth your letter

«

1

JohE Edgar EooxFer

Director

r r -K ^

^<

EfflKCloswesJaO) (Enclosures listed on next page)

E^NOTE NEXT PAGE

MAIL R00M'[ I TELETYPE UNIT I 1

o
\ fc^l^T-i
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Letter to Mro|
| 1-19-61

Enclosures (10) [

Returning correspondent's enclosure
Communism and the College Student
What You Can Do To Fight Communism '

Introduction - March 1960 - LEB & 17th National Convention CP, USA
Director's Speech 10-18-60 ?

Series from Christianity Today
Press Release 12-22-60
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

;

Communist Target- -Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage

;

NOTE: Correspondent enclosed a copy of the pamphlet entitled
"Don't Patronize Reds! !

!" which has been brought to the^ Bureau's
attention in the past. No copy necessary for retention in, Bufiles,

- 2 -
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Mr, J. MgarJobver

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation f
Washington 2% D. C.

h b iiii jj bJ 1 1 1 L"A 1 1 U li n}J IRU Ki 11 1/ fl ftl \§ B L" r mUII ,

FBI iUIOlETIC DICLASSIFICiTIOI GUIDE
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Dl CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY D1RI¥ED FROM:

MFo Jo Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25? Dp Co

Dear Mro Hoover,

I have become greatly concerned over the en-
closed pamphlet, but have been advised by my
Senator, Mike Monroney, and the California
State Senate to proceed with caution in draw-
ing definite conclusions » They have both
pointed out that while many people listed are
definitely confirmed communists, other people
named may have become listed erroneously, as
in the case of Gregory Pecko

I am extremely anxious to do my part in combat-
ing communism, yet, I have no desire to falsely
accuse anyone

o

While I realize that the nature of your work
places limitations on the extent of information
released to the public, could you possible give
me the names (on this list) which I definitely
should not make assertations about, while com^ ^
bating conununisg.

^0 ^p_ , ^V-,;^^^'
This, sir, leads me to another question ooaj^SBI
and many of my friends have become^inruriated
at the news of communist front gro|iBS=forming
on some university campuses across thiTia^ion*

'7

i3

.M

t^-
'
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What active role can we assume in combating
this 5 and can you release the names of any
such groups?

I have long admired your fight against commun-
ism and now wish to assume a more active role
myself

o

Sincerely voura.

Enclosure sbb
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JsmBary' 1®^ IS®!

(3X-^^%1 X^"^
^^2^^

c5

-̂^^

>

Y<3)iss' letter dtated JaaMary l®p 1961 ^ Kas fesesi

received p aimd tho iistterest u&i<sS;i pr^ajpted yoiias' coimxi^inLi^

cati©EL iB isideedl appreciated

o

UMle S uoTtald lilse t^ ho ©f assistajae:©!, the
jM2risdicsti©ia smd 3res]?<s>EisiMl£ti©s ©f the SBE dd EiOt

esteiffldl t© fMrstiaMsig ovalMatioms ©r <s©izoesiits eotocermisag
tlhie cEaaracteir or iKategirity ©f asiy inadix/idBal p p?jibli<sati€>ia
®r os^gasaisatiOEiio 3 an jp^reclimdedj, tlhieiref©2re ^^ fr.^a conaesitiifflg
u^nm tSae p^!blleati<s>2i yom neBtlciuiedo ''

Hu ^ieu oS your isites^est iia tSae nesiac^e of coaa^aisaj^
S sm einicl®slLssg s©ne literature available for geberal distri*-
tatiom toy the FM uhieSn yom may uasat t® read* l!

MAiL£D 31

JAN 19 1961

Oiiaserely y^^rs,

c5J®to Sdgar ia®©xrer

Director

SnclosTiiireB CS)

NOTE OH YELLOW;
|;

Correspondent states he has a pamphlet issued
by the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, ] entitled /U'
'The Reds are Back in Hollywood •" He states that several -^

of the teachers in his, school would like to know if the
ers®ns named in the pamphlet are communJLsts

.CONTlHUED, PAGE TWO
J.:

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy —.

RDS:pwp'(3)

^1 MMAIL ROOM CZl TELETYPE UNIT
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Mr.[

NOTE ON YELLOW, CONTINUED
2

i;

I'

The above pamphlet has been previously brought
to the Bureau's attention and contains a list of the names
of several hundred persons alleged to be coismiunists or
communist sympathizers* The^^Cinema Educational^iJSui^^
allegedly an anticommunist group which haK^beeh^fes^^sible
for anticommunist

J anti-'Negro and anti=Semitic pamphlets.
(62=87267)

I

Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning
the correspondent <>

|

The following items of literature were sent to
the correspondent

.

i

tt1. "Communist Target - Youths
2. "What You Can do to Fight Communism and

Preserve America*" )

3o "America = Freedom's Champion." J

4« "One Nation's Response to Communism.'*
5, "Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality.
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J. L. WOOLLEY, President

O. L. ANDERSON, Vice President

SAM ADAMS, Secretary

DAN DICKESON
PAUL FESS
W. C. KIKER
H. R. TOLLESON

DEE LEE THOMAS, Superintendent

JOINERVILLE, TEXAS

January 10, 1961

M. K WHITTEN
Principal Senior High School

NAT ROACH
Principal Elementary School

BILLIE SUMMY
Bookkeeper

~Z l̂^
^-^

Jo Edgar Hocfver

Director of Fo B* lo

Washington^ Do Co

Dear Sirs ^^

I have here a small tract put out by^nema ^jj^atio^^^^

Guild, Inco;, Post Office Box ktZOS^ Hollywood kS^ Californiag

tfonpLTe'd'^in^ I960 - Red Stars - Noo 3 - The Reds are Back

in Holly^voodo

This tract has a list of names of stars, writers, directors,

producers and composers who are listed as "Reds"« Several of

the teachers here in our school have looked at this list of

names and would like to know if they are Comiministo

Sincerely,

NRsvs

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY E«EE.I¥1D FIOH:

FBI AUTOIUITIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08-OZ-ZOlO RtC- 42
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Dear Mrs.l

Z-/

Yoiur letter of January 1% 19631, mto enclo-
sures , has been received, and your interest in writing is

¥^'hile I would like to be of assistance to you^
the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal
Government and, as such, does not make evaluations or
comments concerning the character or integrity of any
individual, publication or organisationo Our files are con-»
fidential due to regulations of the Department of Justiceo
I hope you will not infer, however, that we do or do not have
information in our files regarding the publication you men-

£
Tolson

Mohr _

If you have Wi-^ questions regarding the !*

United Nations, it is suggested that you correspond with |l

The Honorable, The Secretary of State, Washington 25, Do Co!
for possible assistancOo i'

I

tWAJL®^? "-^^ Sincerely yours.

^kfMl/^
1951

John Edgar Hoover

.

Director
"

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc. , is allegedly an anticommunisTgFoup'wliich
has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-
Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its Director,

'' ., NOTE CONTINUED NEXT FAGE
SAW:efr (3) 0^'" ^''**-\/ V ^

Parsons .

Betmont .

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Malone _
McGuire .

Rosen
Trotter

W C Sullivan

Tele Room ,_^

TYPE UNIT

4\i

^

^^\



Note continued,

has, in the past^ attempted to use the Director's name in furj:herance
of his programs, and it has been necessary on several occasions to

contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any
manner. One of these pamphlets deals with the "Genocide Treaty"
which according to the pamphlgt is a project of the U, N. to prevent
any harmful acts (killing, bodily or mental harm, etc.) against, in

whole or in part, "a national, ethnical, racial, or religious group as
such. ,

.

" The basis given for such a law was Hitler's murder of Jews
in Germany.
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January- 12- 1961

Dear Mr. J. Edgar Hoover:

Will you please tell me if this tract I am
enclosing is true? And also if this Cinema Educational

Guild Inc, that puts out this tract is free of an Subversive
leanings. I work hard fighting comminusem and I do not

want to pass out one of these tracts only to find out it is

subversive. I will appreciate an immidate reply to this

as there are now some tracts out about this "Genocide
Treaty". If these tracts are true, and that treaty goes
through God help us alL

/s/

Sincerely

Mrs

v^>'r/ ^%
pv" < ^

,b .?>
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could be held in London, in Paris, in Prague, or in

Moscow, wherever the UN preferred, The "Judge"

would be a so-called UN Tribunal, And, under the

"Genocide Treaty" provisions, you could not choose

an American lawyer to defend you - the UN

would appoint your defense lawyer , , , , nor,

under that provision, could our Constitution and/or

Bill of Rights protect you. That UN Tribunal could

sentence you to be hanged, or shot, or imprisoned

'or life in a Siberian Slave Labor Camp - and the

I. S, Government could do nothing to prevent it!

Thus It is clearly obvious that the real obiective

)\ the "Genocide Treaty" is to give the UN a

stranglehold on every White Christian American -

so as to prevent all opposition to the plot to trans-

form the United States into a unit of a UN One-

World Government, Once our Senate would ratify

the "Genocide Treaty", or its twin, the "Covenant

of Human Relations", the UN would find a hun-

dred ways to twist your opposition to "One-World

Government" into an "act of Genocide" - it surely

would be easy for them to induce a member of a

"Minority Group" into preferring charges that you

have inflicted "mental anguish" on him - and how

would you be able to disprove the charge when

you'd be facing a UN Tribunal in Moscow or at

The Hague?

Under those conditions would YOU dare to op*

)ose the transformation of the United States into

in enslaved unit of the UN One World Govern-

neni?

But you can do it now - before it is too late -

ly sending signed copies of this document, to act

IS an urgent "Petition" to your Senators and

lepresentativeS'

To All Members of Congress, Senators and

[epresentatives;

In this document, as also in various similar

documents (Tracts), you have prima facie evidence

DlCLASeiFICATIOI ADTHOMIY DIIIVED FM:

FBI mmm declassificatioh guidi

DM1 08-0Z-2010

that in 1945 the UN did premeditatedly employ

fraud, deceit and misrepresentation to delude and

seduce the U. S. Senate into ratifying its Charter.

It is obvious that the sole obiective of the UN was,

AND IS, to transform itself into a super-One World

Government that would absorb the United States,

destroy our sovereignty, and void and nullify our

Constitution and Bill of Rights. Therefore, we, the

American people, urgently request that the UN be

summoned forthwith to appear before a joint

session of Congress to answer all charges against

it - and, if it (the UN) is proven guilty, that the

Senate move promptly to rescind and revoke the

original ratification, and thus GET THE U. S. OUT

OF THE UN AND THROW THE UN OUT OF THE U.$J

Gentlemen of Congress: it is your SWORN obliga-

tion to protect and defend our Constitution and

the sovereignty of our nation - you got us into the

UN, it is up to you to get us out of it,

Name

Street Address

City (zone) and State

This ("GENOCIDE PLOT) Tract can be obtained

at the rate of 100 copies for $2.00. Send your

order tO;

CINEMA EDUCATIONAl GUIID, Inc.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

NOTE; A complete exposition of the entire UN plot

can be found in the September, I960 (CEG) "News-

Bulletin", (No. 77) entitled: "DOCUMENTATIONS

OF UN PLOTS FOR "TAKE-OVER' OF U,S." Single

copy, 50c, Five copies, $2 00; Ten copies, $3 50.

Special rates for larger quantities.

I
ll

I

T^ ^ i

"U. S. Senate signs Treaty giving the UN com-

plete compulsory jurisdiction over the lives and

Freedoms of the American peoplel"

How would you le to see that happen?

Would you be willing to be executed - BY

ORDER OF THE UN?

Would YOU be willing for the UN to have the

power to sentence YOU to life imprisonment in a

Slave labor Camp?

Well, that is what Will happen to YOU and to

me - and to every White American man, woman

and child, when and if the U,S. will sign the UN's

"GENOCIDE TREATY" per se, or under its cam-

ouflaged name, the "INTERNATIONAL COVENANT

of HUMAN RElATIONS"l ....

And once that Treaty is signed, our Government

and our Constitution will be powerless to protect

or defend you - because under our Constitution a

Treaty becomes the law of the land.

Now let's analyze this diabolical plot - and see

how we were "suckered" into it;

When Alger Hiss, architect of the UN, arrived in

Washington with the UN Charter he called in the

(j^A
i' \

i ^4



Press and Radio and triymphantly read to them and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide" .... other acts enumerated in Article III (including

the 7th paragraph of Article 2, which states, the word "Genocide" (and its meaning) was coined MENTAl HARM) shall be tried by a competent

"Nothing contained in the present Charter by the UN, Tribunal [approved by UN) of the State in the

shall authorize the United Nations to intervene According to the UN's proclamation, the "GENO- territory in which the act was committed, or (at

in matters which are essentially within the CIDE" law they were seeking was based on the discretion of the UN) by SUCH INTERNA-

domestic iurisdiction of any Stale, or shall re- "humanitarianism" - it was to be Law, so they said, TIONAl PENAL TRIBUNAL ASMY HAVE JURIS-

quire the Members (Nations) to submit such to prevent the mass murder of "minority groups" DICTION WITH RESPECT TO THOSE CONTRAC-

settlement under the present Charter . . ,

."
in the various nations throughout the world. They TING PARTIES (Nations) WHICH SHALL HAVE

What magnanimity 1 1 1 These alien agents of based the need for such a Law on Hitler's murder ACCEPTED ITS JURISDICTION."

Foreign and Communist nations would permit us of the SIX MILLION Jews in Germany . , , .
—o

—

to administer our domestic affairs without inter- the records show that there were never more than Now, as previously stated, in all their announce-

ferencel What big-hearted generosity 1 1

1

600,000 Jews in all of Germany - but six million ments, the UN piously proclaimed that the sole

Anyway, that was the BIG LIE that "suckered" sounds more impressive, so the UN insists upon ob|ective of the "Genocide Treaty" was to prevent

the U. S, into becoming a member of the UN. Had six million. MASS murder of "Minority Groups", always stress-

it not been for that "assurance" the Charter would Now, first of all, bear in mind that under the ing Hitler's murder of the "SIX MILLION" Jews,

never have been ratified. But throughout the weeks "GENOCIDE TREATY", when and if our Senate will But, as we go through all the fine print in the

before the ratification the controlled Press and Radio ratify it, all authority to administer the "GENO- Treaty, we find that you wouldn't have to par-

repeatedly front-paged the above "assurance" - CIDE" LAW would rest with the UN - all arrests ticipate in the mass murder of an entire "minority

and glorified the UN as the only sure-fire guarantee would be made by UN "police" - ail "trials" would group" to be guilty of "Genocide" - you'd be just

of the PEACE of the World , , . . and, with |ust a few be supervised and controlled by the UN . . , , in as guilty if you participated in the killing of just

exceptions, the Senators virtually trampled all over short, the U, S would surrender ALL rights and one member of such a group , , , . then, lo and

each other in their stampede to ratify the Charter. powers in "GENOCIDE" matters to the UN, The behold, we discover that you wouldn't have to

But even as they were ratifying it. Senator following is the UN's definition of "GENOCIDE", even go as far as killing to be guilty of "Genocide",

Connally discovered the treachery in the "World taken verbatim from their proposed 'Treaty"; for if you caused "physical or mental injury" to a

Court" provision - and emasculated that plot with "Any of the following acts committed with "minority group" member you would be |ust as

his "six-little-words" Amendment, intent to destroy, In whole or in part, a guilty of "Genocide" as if you had killed "six mil-

That was a great blow But the Great Conspiracy national, ethnical, racial or religious group as lion" Jews or Negroes - (Jews and Negroes are

never quits Having failed with their "World Court" such; A) Killing members of the group; B) the only "Minority Groups" the Ui^ seems to be

scheme, the UN decided to achieve the same Causing serious bodily OR MENTAL harm to protecting - Arabs don't count),

obiective, and more, with their so-called "humani- members of the group; C) Deliberately inflict- In other words, under that provision, if you got

tarian" GENOCIDE TREATY - the obiective being ing on the group conditions of life calculated into a fist fight with a Jew or Nego and he suffered

such a completely compulsory jurisdiction over the to bring about its physical destruction in whole a black eye or a bloody nose you'd be guilty of

American people as to make them powerless to or in part; D) Imposing measures intended to "Genocide" or, if, in an argument with a

prevent the transformation of the U, S, into an prevent births within the group . . .
."

also, Jew or a Negro, you mentioned the word "kyke"

enslaved unit (a la Hungary) in their One-World 1) Direct and/or indirect public incitement to or "nigger" you would have caused him "mental

Government, commit Genocide; 2) Attempt lo commit Geno- anguish", and that "anguished" minority group

Thus, on December 11, 1946, the UN General cide; 3) Complicity in Genocide." member could bring a charge of "Genocide" against

Assembly passed a Resolution (No. 96) calling for Article IV of the "Treaty" defines the punish- you. Thereupon, under the "Genocide Treaty" pro-

what they called a "Genocide Convention" - the ments of those "crimes"; as follows visions, the UN could pluck you out of your home

full title being, "Convention on the Prevention "Persons charged with Genocide or any of the and ship you out of the U, S. for "trial," That "trial"
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lEONJANNEY

SEORGEJESSEl

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELIY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT lANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER lORRE

MYRNA lOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

GROyCHO MARX

MYRON McCORMICK

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN

ZERO MOSTEL

MEG MUNDY

EDWARD R MURROW

LARRY PARKS

IHOIO
GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOn

PETE SEE6ER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYATT

KEENAN WYNN

WmTERS, DlltEaOIIS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSEIS

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH AISWANO

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD ClURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMllLE

I. A. L, DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

*JELVIN FRANK

^E^I fRiNGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMEn

MOSS HART

E,Y(YIP)HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD lAMPElL

RING LARDNER, JR,

FRITZ LANG

EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MAITZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELII

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN scon

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMIIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WAID

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Iravellers, Ihere are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive liiem out and it will smash the en-

tire I^ED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND RMBSnillS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't yoi» be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for |2 00 . . .send your

order tO'

CII^EMA EDUCATIONAL GUIID, INC.,

P. 0. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, CaliMo

Compiled 1960

m STARS - No. 3

IHEiOSMEBACKINHOraO©!!!

m m
WeJ

!o sm America fr©m k

CommynistCfiispiraqf-

mn Mil 000

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR ITVl

LIVING ROOMS-

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN

islractfelslwWMridil!

in 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Pagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred- of America and

Americans .
.

, that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM , . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans,

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" fo jail. That ROCKED the

nationi The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen , , and, far more im-

portant, it dosed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the jobl,,, it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot; their podetboolil - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors,

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget, And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - 'and finally bring them back into

public favor , .
. they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names., they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS .
. , other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays .
.

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuaryl

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood
,

, , and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them , all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER iVIENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood- by tlie Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your ^irj eyes 1 1 . .

.

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

• that show the REDS-byjefusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism , , . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America I ! I

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Eledriq Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc,

. , , among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Shovr you m,

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list , . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper", They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio... WATCH FOR THEMI,.. Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . , . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning!
, . , Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations . . , USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television .
. , Hit the

pocltelboolcs of the Sponsor ! 1 1 REMEMBER; every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

lARRyADlER

LUTHER ADlElt

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNEH

BETSr BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOVD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J, COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH conoN

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUMECRONYN

HOWARD DA SUVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVIllAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR,

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULEHE GODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BEN GRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSE HOBART

JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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January 17, 1961

Jo Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D,C,

Dear Sirs;

Re: Known Communists in the Sntertainment ^ield

O
A brochure published by the Cinema Educational Guide, Inc.

has just become available to me
.

'""ThTs^puMTcatTbTTTi^
of the well knoivn movie and television personalities and producers
and Y/riters, stating that they are known '^Reds and Fellow-travelers,"

Among those listed are: Karlon Brando, Chet Huntley,
Edward Ro Murrow, Olivia D, Haviland, Bette Davis^ Vincent Price,
Joseph Cotton, Henry Fonda, Joan Fontaine, Myrna Loy, Eddie Cantor,
Danny Kaye, Frank Sinatra, Shelley Winters, Lauren Bacall, Lucille
Ball, Orson 1-1/elles, Peter Lore, and many, many moreo

I would like to know if these facts are correct. If so,
I plan on distributing some of these brochures at my PoT^A,
group meetingo If this publication is an over-exageration of
facts, would you please make available to me any information
your office might have on this same subject.

The company who publishes this brochure for 100 copies
@ |2oOO, is Cinema Mucational Guide, Inc., P.Oo Box 14620^5,
Hollywood, lj6, California.

Before purchasing any of these for distribution, I v/anted
to check on its authenticity^ r

4^^^
Thank you very muchp J

/ y

.cC- IS

a
Please reply as soon as possible

?SJAW g6 196^
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V

Toison „
Mohr
Parsons .

Belmont .

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
tvlalone

McGuire

Rosen
Trotter

W C Sullivan

Tele Room
Ingram

Gandy

LZissf

:^

Dear hliSL

been received,

Your letter dated! Jsmaary 17, ISSll, teG

to res^ouBe to your mqairy^ I muzt advice \

fctet iMormatioE m the files o£ this D*^ireaa must be iSQSiiiataiiaeffl

as coMideEntteH aed avaiHable for official use oialy m accordamice
^"^itfe a regulgitioiQ of the Be^i^tmeui of Justice.

\

'\

I c^m advise you, hou^ever, ttet the gjajtziii^hlet
\

to ^^fiiiich you referred has beeini brought to the atteflntioai of the )

FBI 02i gi BusBber of occasioKis, siM you ^iia Eote that it iimclude^

a statement thsit the procomxx^uEist record of the iiadividuals lasisiiied

therein is documented 'm the files of certain goverioiSQieBstal
\

investigative cageocies. St m^j interest you to tooYJ ths^t the CiEnemgL

Educatiosnal Guild, SiaCo, MoilLyi^ood, California, aad its Natiomil
Director, Myroa C. FaggiE, teve Eever had acceao to iKiformatiop

iiQ the files of the FBI iia the preparatioE of aiay material distributed

by that orgaiaisatiom, Eimclosed is material ^hich may be of iater^est

to you, nnd additioeal copies of these repricits cao be semt you \^:;ith=

out charge, if desiredo
[

SiEcerely yours.

Johns Edgar Hoover
Director ->

l^-^^A

Siaclosures (6)

What You Can Do To Fight t OAlimunism

How To Beat Communisni 1^. ^,^,

^

l\ Series from Christianity Today

FlSiSAf^Oolf^llTE:]LETYPE UNIT

Press Release 12-22-60

Director's speech 10-l;8-60

Expose of Soviet EspioriJ^^ge
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January 16 o 1961

I'^o Jo Edger Hoover
Federal Hireau of Investigation
Washington Do Co

Dear MTo Hoover,

O
Llvi ejiaSu ....fcu^JUi^'-iJ±E:i.tV^L

I recently acquired the enclosed pamphlet and needless to say, I
was greatly alarmed by ito I am deeply interested in the welfare of
our coxmtry, therefore I want to do what I can in checking the advances-
of communism and eventually the stamping out of ito. First -I would lilce
to know ±f there is any \my that this list can be verified so that I
can state definitely that these "oeople are communists when ILxvrrite to
their sponsors,, studios, and etc. Thope to enlist others in a campaign-
to rid our entertainment world of communists, x-dio have great influence
on our young people o Also, I would like to know T^Fhat else I can do to
help keep our nation free of this menace-o If you have any helpful
literature along this line, I would appreciate anything that. you can
send meo

Sincerely yours.

iy[rso[
^k

6rr?.-- ^7^^^7- 5.^-''

L

^^
Li-;JAM 30 iP-f^?

<^

^>7

-T^, 45^

o^
iT^ ~^

|. r..

^ } [
'*

oy"--^"—
^i-

.J
i-to
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7/

JsiEmiry^G, 19@1

IVJirssj
X

*^

Dear Il^rSo
l ^

beeia receivedo

Yo^r letter dated JfaimuaEy IS^ 19®!, suad essclosare J^ve ^

^
?Mle I \70iyald like to be of assistonices, 4!he JiarisdictioE aimd

iresponaaiMlities of (tfcie FBE do iniot esstejfiid to x^rmsMimg evaliositioias or
cosBEiaeinifcB coEiiceriniisiig the character or integrity of smj pitaibMcatiloinij, orgaini-

isatioEH or mdividiaaL Data m omr files, fartlhiermoirej Efiast toe maietaiiaed
as coMideMial d^e to a regulatioE of the BepartmeM of iinGticeo

I eaia ad^se yoo, however, that the pamphlet jou fore/arded
has been broiaght to out atteMioim iu the past, aimd yoM will nnote that it

coEtaiiiiis a statemennt to the effect that the procommmiist;records of the
iimdi^dMals imamed thereiira are docmimeinited iE the fEes of/"other GovennimeEt
iiavestfigatiinig Ageiacies." I waimt to acsiare yoia that the Climema Sducatiomil
Guildp EehCo j aEd its HatioEnal Director, Myroia C- Fagadp have aot had
access to the files of this Biiareau inn the preparation of aay of this groiuip^s

The pamphlet in question is beiiag returnaed, aimd 2

eimclosiiag material which offers siaggestioEiis as to what yo^ ca0 do
effective actiosa in combatimig the mesnace of commOTi3im»

alsio

talse

yours.

Tolsc

Mohr

Parsons .

BelmoiU -

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLocch
Malone _
McGuire .

Rosen
Trotter _

y AC

Smiclosiuires (?)

Listed next page ^jjy^

W C ^^ulhvan

Tele Room _( _
Ingram

Gandy __ BC

/7^

TLETYPE UNIT CZI

/fc^\ v^ .̂.vt- rV^

4

y. Edgar Hoover

JTohE ISdgar Eoover
Director

NOTE NEXT PAGE

tj

u
>' 'y

^
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LETTER TO MRS,
JANUARY 25, 1961

Enclosures (7)

"Don't Patronize Reds! 1
1" (Forwarded by correspondent)

Series from "Christianity Today"
Director's speech of 10-18-60

Press release dated 12-22-60

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage
Communist Target—Youth

NOTE: Myron Co Fagan has, in the past, attempted to use tl^e names of

the Bureau and the Director in furtherance of his programs,
;
and it has

been necessary, on several occasions, to contact him and request that he

refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner, (62-87267)
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^^-ia LA-'E/-,o

-w
Mrs.r

.^

Deag Myg^
l |

:

January 30, 1961
:zj rm fe-
cr> ^
o ,

-n J- "TJ

rr;

osg Cs

u?
f-^o -n3

:30oo ^,^

Your letter dated JsiBiisry 17, 1961, apd
eEClosmre have been received, aod I deeply sippreciate your
Merest m ^riUssg me^

0-3>

Ie response to yomr mquiry, I wish tojadvise

that information in the files of this Btaream m\JiBt be ZHiaintained

as confidential and available only for official uise in accordance
rjith a regulation of the Department of Justice. You pill note

that the pamphlet you fon'i^arded includes a statement' that the

procommunist record of the individuals named therein is

dccunsented in the files of "other Government isp^stigating

AgencieSo" It may interest you to kno^.? that the^Cingma
JSducatimml^^^M^ toc^o , Holismood, California, and its

National Director, Myron C« Faganp^^have never had access to

information in the files of the FBH in the preparation of any
material distributed by that organisationo Enclosed is some
material concerning the general subject of comnsuni^m ¥t?hich

may be of interest to you, and I am returning the j^mphlet you
sent ii^ith your letter. Additional copies of these reprints can be
sent yovi vjithout charge, if desired.

^^r''i ^liOf
't:w%:'^.']

Mohr

Pardons

Callahan

ConraJ J^i^

f -• ^- r N ' ''C'

Ma lone^ &JI ^^^

Sincerely yours,

'j. r-d^isr Hoover
7-c

John Edgar Hoover #

Director > IA , \ e
'"

Snclosures
"""

^
.

'
y

©orr^l^^ftnt's enclosure returned^ Director' siSpeech 10-18-60
— What You Can Do To Fight Communism Press Release 12-22-60

w c Sullivan IZ Sories from Christianity Today 17th National Convention CPo US.

Trotter

Cvans

Tele Room
InTram

Gandy

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE, ^
DCL:mem (3)
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Letter to Mrs. 1-2®- 61

NOTE: The Cinema Educational Guild is allegedly an anticommunist
group which has been responsible for the distribution of many anti-
communist pamphlets. Its National Director, Myron C. Fagan, has
attempted on several occasions to use the Director's name in the
furtherance of his publications and group's activities, and he has been
admonished on repeated occasions by our Agents in this regard. The
last time he was contacted was in May 1960, at which time he was
implying that he had access to information in FBI files,"! (62-87267)

1mentioned by correspondent is

[
was, including

p

Zt
undoubtedly identical with,
who was subject of a Security Index card in the Cincinnati Office until
1-6-49 and the card was cancelled due to the lack of Communist Partv
activity on subject's part.

I Iresided not only inP
but spends approximately one^alf of his time inr^
(100-176003)

'

- 2 -
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Mrs.l ~\
1 eeT¥TP aTTlllT BTTTUr 1

FBI ATJTOIiATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08-02^2010

Dear Mrs. Hoover --This phamplet came here from a friend in
California. Several here are interested in sending for copies and
distributing them but before sending any money we would like to
know if it is official or a hoax for some one to make money. Would
you send us this information?

We are very much interested in doing all we can in
the "fight" and feel that we in small towns could do a great deal. It

seems it would be much easier for us than in large cities. We have
been told our town has organized groups as all towns do. Would there
be any way or would you tell us who they are and the best method to
fight them. We of course all knew about

] land his
wife

]
~|who have now gone to live in France under the pretext of

wanting to spend more time with their daughter.

In case you wonder if I am just another ct^^ack pot,
my husband is a successful attorney here, member of Rotary, a
Mason and we are Methodists. I am mainly a house wife interested
in my country and the people and especially two married sons and
their families.

Would appreciate any help or information you can
give me.

Sincerely,

/s/
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C/ J ^^ y^ ...^J^ y >
\ ^:5-

Mgg.r
hi

January 30, 1961

#^

Baaif Mrs,

Your letter, with enclosurep vyas received on
January 1%^ 1961 ^ before Mr. Hoover was called away from
tfee office.

4

5^"

Ele wasifced you to know that while he ^t^oiuild like to ;

toe of aeoistance to youp the FBI, in carrying out ito investigative
reBponsiMliftieap does BotS sralte evaluations or draiv conclusions

1

ae to the character or integrity of any organisation, individual or
publication Information in the files of this Bureau mu&t be maiiij-

tained as confidential and available only for official use in accordance
with a regulation of the Departxrent of Justiceo The pamphlet you
forv^arded has been brought to the attention of the FBI in the past;
and you may toe assured the Cinema Educational Guild, Snco p

^*Uts
national director, Myron C, Fagan, have never had acceciB to inf^br-

matlon in the files of the

'^y

""ISO'l

Monr -

Parsons

Jo I Ji out

Hjilahai

Conrj.I _

DeLoTch
Malons _
McGuire

Rofaea

1 rotter _
I>^n5!

W

He was also eMremeiy pleased to learn of the interest
of your son in helping the FISIIo 1 am ©ure you wiSl ejsplain to Mmithe
reasons why it would not be advantageous for the FBS to utilise hi$
assistance o 1 am enclosing some material atoout our #ork .vhich he
may like to readj, together with material regarding commimisni v/feieh

may toe of interest to youo
i;

MAILED. 31-

JAW SO 191

COIW[\/i.FBB

Sulltvan

TeJe .Roo.

inqram ^_ ^ .

GqnJy

n n
IQ) (0) „^^^ „

Ejaclci)Mfr©£(iT)E<istad next page
SAW:gcb
(3) '"'\^''y^^

yours

:

Helen W. Gaudy

u%

fi

r-i-

NOTE: See next pageo
ijx'ir

/ ry
!

<>- //
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Enclosures (11)

17th National Convention & Intro. 3-60 LEB
How to Fight Communism

[

How to Beat Communism
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Story of FBI
Know your. . . FBI
What it's like to be an FBI Agent
What Can We Do About "Delinquency" ?

Modern Boys Need "Chores" Too
E5q)ose of Soviet Espionage
Communist Target- -Youth

;

NOTE: Corresponcyp{trac^sed a brochure from the Cinenia

Educational Guild #ftich is allegedly an anticommunist groiip which
has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist/ anti-

Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its E>irector,

has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance

of his programs and it has been necessary on several occasions to

contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in

any manner. In- absence perfunctory reply deemed advisable in view
of correspondent's comments relative to the President and tp the

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.

- 2 -
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DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
pgl j^^utOI-OlTIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08-OZ-ZOlO

January 14 9 lybl

Yv . Jo Edgar Hoover
FBI 9 ;;ashington^ D^C^

Dear Sir;
Enclosed is a parphlet I received frorr a friend

and he assured rre it was authentic o Naturally I v^as

shocked to see how so nany of us have unknowingly aided
the Corrrunists by v;atching those v^hose naires are on the
list. He also told rre that Robert Young and Ronald Regan
were backing this pharohlet. This I cannot understand^
since Robert Young' works with Jane V/yatt whose narre is on
the listo

T wish to send for a hundred copies and see that
they are distributed as suggested IF it is possible for
you to verify ito

The Parent Teachers Association
fighting to have better rrovies shown for
do away with those which underirine their

is at present
children and to
rroralSo It seem

to ire that the worrens groups usually accomplish what they^^
start out to do. T know they would be trore than glad to jLj

hel-o fight Coirirunisir: if they only knew exactly how to go
about ito Any suggestions will be gratefully receivedo

E^ow can v*;e fight CorrTrunisir v»/hen the incoiring
president of our country has a known Coirmunist for the

^

rraster of cererrony? Vi/hen our chief .justice is a corrrrunist;'?^

Is the situation hoioeless? Tf so it is titre for the peopl^e'p
to know before it is too late- I donot think it is ^v^v ^;^>,
too late Please help rre

ad^-ZlJ:
^v.'

z:^^rj^.
C /tZ ' t'^'

Sincerely
Vv^'

IC/} /OC<7,

¥y youngest
crushed v;hen th
to rre, called th
//hen children ar
do sorrething how
are a part of
up they won't be the ones
happens tc^ their

boy has just turned eleven and was Quite
e FBI here turned hi if' "down'T" He^ i^^knov^n % \f!

err and offered his services af.te'^' school o I w'.r

e young and eager is the time X'or -^-hem to
ever sirall a chore so theyK^'Sr^ill fe-el they
great organization o Then 'v*^en they grow

iver vote or care what

J

JA-
CO

C iS^:-^i

5 ^#
RE0 22

p^^soiretMijg !/:• thank about.

6ft'^X
1'Jih ==

1961

^0^
'0

1^
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SAMJAFFE

LEONJANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENEKELIY

ALEXANDEH KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

ttYRNA LOY

ALINE MicMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

GROUCHO MARX

MYRON McCORMICK

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN

ZEROMOSTEL

MEGMUNOY

EDWARD R.MURROW

LARRY PARKS

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

AlAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYATT

KEENAN WYNN

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSEItS

HARMON (HY| ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BEnYCOMOEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLECRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I A. L. DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

KEni FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E.Y,(YIP)HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S, KAUFMAN

EllA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR,

FRITZ LANG

EMMEHLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MkLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN DORESCHARY

MARYMcCAlL BUDD SCHULBERG

LEWIS MILESTONE ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ARTHUR MILLER ADRIAN SCOTT

VINCENTE MINELLI IRWIN SHAW

DUDLEY NICHOLS HERMAN SHUMLIN

CLIFFORD ODETS DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JESS OPPENHEIMER JAMES THURBER

NORMAN PANAMA SHEPARD TRAUBE

DOROTHY PARKER DALTONTRUMBO

OnOPREMINGER PETER VIERTEL

MADELINE PUGH JERRY WALD

SAMSON RAPHAEISON WALTER WANGER

ELMER RICE JOHNWEXLEY

JEROME ROBBINS BILLY WILDER

HAROLD ROME WILLIAM WYLER

ROBERT ROSSON NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive Ihem out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

ANDPKHHIS!

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you l>^

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies,

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of, 100 copies for $2,00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONM GUILD, iC,

1 0.m 46205

m sw - No. 3

IHEiiMiiCKIMWOOi!!!

mm

mH Ml

KEEP THEM OUI

OF YOUR IWI

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN

lis Iract fells tew 111 Esa

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Piayright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and Iransfomied our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . .
. that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .

.
, that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

k: r)
[i: I

" 6 ^^-



ISM . . . and still other films that tfeliberofuly back into tiollywood
,

, , and once again our theatre Mi Is How YOU Can Drive Them Outi

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM- Read the following list . ,

.
They are the best

and Whites, between North and South, between ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION! known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

Minority Groups and Americans,
In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

f^a^e our SCREEN Communism's most effective

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood stronger and more trazen than ever - even the I'Pi^d Piper" They ^^now coming into your liv-

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!- '"9 Room night after night VIA YOUR IV 5 T an

the House Un-American Activities Committee into and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been ^f'
•

• ;
WATCH FOR HEMI ,

.

eep this list

action, Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington restored to them .
, . all because the people have

with you ALWAYSI , .

.

When one of them appe^J

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the forgotten!
"" Yo^f SET send a «Py f'ls Tract »o t e SPON

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the .. ..™ .„. ....jg ^ imme lately-and WAR him that if he w

notorious"HollywoodTen«loiail,ThatROCKEDthe ^^
TV N VE MMNACE

bring another RE into your Living Room you wil

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"
^

f^^^Y- ''^f\'[f ^'^
.tli1

1

''''> '^''
^t' f'"^^"'"'' ^'f

^'"'

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films,
f

*°° ,' ^ u" ''^'t' ^f i ! TT'
'

'

' ^T !^' ^"^' ^° ^°'
"^'"I'

^°"'

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased ^^f^ L^*^ are rnaking tosands of V Bytcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warr

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES
^^^"f

^.^H '^

^f
''^

"^^^'^f
^

^^^ P^^Pf
"^^' ^^^ " ^ *ey can warn the Sponsors - also senc

of other REDS off the Screen and far more im-
«"^' ^" y""^ ^^> ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ P'P^^ '"'° "l^^^ "ipiss 'o Y^^f lo^«l TV and Radio Stations . ,

.

USI

portant it closed THOOSANDS of theatres!
^'^'"9 '^°°"'-'"'' "^ ''"'"*'*'''"9 ""'' P"'""'"3 THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE

THAT did the iobi . it hit the Moguls in their Y*"" '^"''«" "S"" "'«'«' y"' "^^ «V*' " "
'

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS ou

most vulnerable spot; their pocketbook! - and all YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products pocblbooks of the Sponsor 1 1
1
REMEMBER; every

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never Room! You did it once-you can do it again! ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

again would Ihey produce RED-propaganda films" Don't ever again FORGET that every time you
iabiy ADLEll HOWARD duff

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers, lUlHER ADlER

KSStSSlK
they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar" STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting gj^ jose fB
honors. Communism . , , Every time you permit REDS to joanmm henry fonda

But actually they were merely waiting for the come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET SoRando K5t
people to forget, And even while "waiting" they you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION- iloyd bridges will GEER

were scheming and conniving how to keep those ALISTS to destroy America I
!

I

moRRIsSvsky SetiSdard

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD benneit CERF UOYD gough

public favor . .
, they continued to employ RED MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

^RlWLIN fmejw

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U, S, Steel, etc, richard conte uta hagen

names,
,

, they secretly financed pictures made in , ,
.
among the worst offending TV Producing

Se?o!iouris RITAHAySih

Europe by banished American REDS . , , other RED Studios are Screen Gems, Inc; MCA-REVUE; Warner hume CRONYN van hefun

Stars were "taken care of in Broadway plays ,
,

,

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc; Theatre « SUVA ZSmm
then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE- Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios oiiVE DEER1N6 ROSE hobart

VISION became their greatest sanctuary! to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-
OiiviA mhaviliano mmm

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget", consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms
kirk oougIAS marsha hunt

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the • Watch the Producers "Credits" on every TV J™
d« »—

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep Show you m, P/^Ui draper buri ives
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DECLASSIFICATIOII J^iTHORITY D1E.I¥ID FIOH:

FBI AUTOIOLTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08-OZ-ZOlO

to 6

:b7C

7^67^ 3^"^'
Janusury $0, 1931

¥irSo

Dear MrSo

Your ietteir was received on January 23, 19S1,

and I certainly appreciate your kind comments and your good
wisheso

J^hile I would like to be of assistance toiyou

with regard to your inquiry, the FBIj, as strictly an investi-

gative agency, does not make evaluations or draw conclusions
as to the character or integrity of any organisation, publication

or individual* I regret that I am unable to help you on |this

occasion, and I hope you will not infer either that we d6 or do
not have data in our files relating to the subjects of yotir inquiry.

f,,<y
Tolson _
Mohr

Parsons ,

Belmont .

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Ma lone _
McGuire .

Rosen
Trotter _
Evans

If you have any questions regarding the activities ^*
: -\

of the iJnited Nations, it is suggested that you correspond with 5
the Secretary of State. In view of your concern, I am enclosing ^ ^
some material, including a copy of my speech at The American f

—

'
'^^^

Legion Convention, which you may wish to read. o

o

^^

MAILED 31

JAN 3 19B1

Sincerely yours,

S. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

r-

Encloswes (5)10-18-60 speech by Director '

An Analysis of the 17th National Convention of the CP, USA
One Nation's Response to Communism
Communist Target—Youth q^ ^h'\|

\'

W C Sullivan

Tele Room
Ingram

Gandy

Exp(J^-of Soviet Espionag©

T BAGE
SAW:bew (3)
MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I I



Mrs.
I I ^ 1-30-61

' hlC

NOTE: The CinemaJEiJjAjaaJtioja^ Q^Ud^j;^^^, is allegedly an anticommunist
group which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan its Director has,
in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of his
programs and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact him
and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner.
(62-87267)

For a number of years allegations have been made by a
number of people to the effect that the National Council .of Churches of

Christ (NCCC) has been infiltrated by commimists. Although the Bureau
has never conducted an investigation of the NCCC, we have kept abreast
of the efforts of the Communist Party to infiltrate this organization. It

does not appear from the information we have developed that the

Communist Party is dictating the policies on the NCCC today, (100-50869).

Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

- 2 -
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:b7C

Mrso

1/21/61

Mr. JC Edgar Hoover
FBI
Washington, D. Co

Dear Mr, Hoover,

We're so grateful to you for your efforts to

help preserve free America*.

Can you tell me if the Cinima Educational
Guild is a legitimate publisher - we have several alarming
pieces of literature from them which people here will not

accepto Is there a way to get U, No Chart^Rwhich includes
fine print the Senators over-looked - before signing it,

Also^x^ you tell me if the Christian Beacon
of Collingswood (iitegtbi^) No J. is Oo K. ; Verne Karb of

America Council of Christian kpt|we*i( Madisonf Wisconsin

I would appreciate a copy of your address
& the America Legion Convention in Miamio

and our So

May the Lord bless and keep you His service

j^
0'

(S .^

o^f'^j'-k-'O''
.<: \

/s/
Sincerely,

Mrs

X

\
^
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DlCLiiSSIFICATIOM ilTJTHOlITY D1E.I¥ID FB.OH:

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 08™0Z™Z010

\
REC-85

^^v /;6>' ^30 Jsmmry 30, 1961

Mrs.r

Y^'i

ToU(.>v

Mohr _
Parson .

Beimgrit

Callahan

Conrji __

OoLo'Jch ^

Moloney
r-^-l-fF^i

Rosen
Trotter

Evans
W C S.ilhvan

Tele RoofP _
Lngraii

Gandy

Bear Mirs.

YoMr letter^ with enclosisireSy i?as .^received on
JaBBary 23 j, 1961 p auad I appreciate yoMr intes'est in wrMngo

In iresponse to yo^r inquiiryj She julriadicOon
and responsibilities of the FBI do not extend to furnishing
evaluations or con^ments concerning the charactei* or integrity
of any individual^ publication or organisation. Oiir files must
toe maintained as confidential and available only for official use
in accordance with a regulation of the Departmenti of Justice.

One of the pamphlets you enclosed stated that
the information could be documented by the House^Un-American
Activities Committee and other government investigative agencies*
This pamphlet has been brought to the attention of i.the FBI in the
pastp aMd you may be assured the Cinema Educational GuiM^ Mc. ,

gind its national Director, Myron Co Fagan,have never had access
to information in our files- In view of your interests 2 amc^closing
some material which you may msh to read. i. -^

^

JAN 3 11961

Sincerely yours p

^^ Edgar Hoover •

John Edgar Hoover
Director

vO

<s^

EEclosMres (5) Listed next page

N0TE:^ See next page
M

(3) 1

MAIL R00 ûCZ] TK! F:TYPK UiNI [Z]
''
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Mrs.

.b6

1-30-61
' b7C

Enclosures (5) !

17th National Conv. & Intro. 3-60 LEB
One Nation's Response to Communism
Communist Party, USA
Expose of Soviet Espionage ,

Communist Target- -Youth

NOTE: The Cinema Educational Guild is allegedly an anti- communist

group which has been responsible for the distribution of many anti-

communist pamphlets. Its National Director, Myron C. Fagan, has

attempted on several occasions to use the Director' s name in the

furtherance of his publications and group's activities, and he has been

admonished on repeated occasions by our Agents in this regard. The

last time he was contacted was in May, 1960, at which time he was

implying that he had access to information in FBI files.

2 -
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERI¥IE" FIOH:

FBI AUTOimTIC I'ECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08-0Z™Z010 o

Ciy^e yr.au ^au<cA,n.,,. {(^uiidjhc

January 17 j 1961

k

Wri> Jo Edgar Hoover , Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, Do Co

Dear Sirs

Please find enclosed printed matter o This came to me through the mail a
few days ago and I am unable to decide just v/hat to make of ito A long
time ago I learned that I should not take everything at it*s face value,
that many things are not exactly as they look to bso

My home is in Illinois o Back there, as yet, we have not had such printed
matter quite so commonly floating around « And there seems to be more talk
of Communism out here than back home, tooo

If the things stated in these pamphlets are true, it most certainly is

time the American people are waking up but if they are not true, why
should anyone be allowed to keep publishing such defama.tory statements
about v;ell knovm people? And if they are true, vihy has the American public
been ^ept so completely in the dark? Are we being made into dupes by our
ovm people?

My forefathers fought in the Revolutionary V/ar; my roots go very deep into
this soil and I want to do nothing to endanger the freedom gained by those
courageous ancestors o Please read the enclosed and then let me kno?/ really
Y/hat it all amounts tOo

Thanlc youo

Sincerely, 4 3. - '3? '^^^^ '^ ^ .5 '
"^^^
•^J

i^<t/

13 tfa — :--.^::3

m^iB i 196?!

^^.^^^^,m A^'^Af-sri

x^ \
: v« *

J
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DICLASSIFICillOlI iUTHOMIY DEEIfID Fill

FBI AUIOIMIC DECLASSIFICAIIOH GUIDE

lEONJANNEY

GEORGE JESSEl

DANNV KAYE

GENE KELLY

UEXANDER KNOX

m LANCASTER

JANAWIEE

3YPSY ROSE LEE

:LIA LOGAN

'ETER lORRE

lYRNA LOY

mi MacMAHON

REOERIC MARCH

lARGO

iROUCHO MARX

tfRON McCORMICK

URGESS MEREDITH

-02-201

lENRY MORGAN

:ero mostel

i£G MUNDY

DWARD R MURROW

ARRY PARKS

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYAn

KEENAN WYNN

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

lARMON(HY) ALEXANDER

lALPH ALSWAN6

mm BAY

'EONARD BERNSTEIN

\LVAH BESSIE

liERBERTBIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKfORT

MRC BLITZSTEIN

(ERMIT BLOOMGARDEH

IICHARD BROOKS

ilDNEY BUCHMAN

\be burrows

vera caspary

:dwardchodorov

EROME CHODOROV

lAROLDCLURMAN

.ESTER COLE

lEHY COMDEN

MRC CONNELLY

lARON COPLAND

JORMAN CORWIN

:HERYL CRAWFORD

;yle crichton

ules da5sin

\GNES DeMILLE

. A, L DIAMOND

VILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

«LVIN FRANK

^ETTI FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKEn

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

EY(YIP)HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELIMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD lAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG

EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGAlL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN scon

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WAITER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Iravellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or IV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2,00 . . . send your

order to

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

1 0. BOX 46205

-No. 3

liWiilMimfWOOi!!!

rnrnm
mW

• n /^ «

000mi
KEEP IHEM OOT

OF YOUR IIV)

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF IHE SCREEN

IS

in 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C

Pagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wodd and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America .
. . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

. that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORID-



ISM . . . and still other films that MhM^
created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation, Ilie Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action, Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail That ROCKED the

nation! The people, Infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen,., and, far more im-

portant, it closed IHOUSANDJ of theatres!

THAT did the job!.,, it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot; their pocketboolil - and all

their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any M" - that "nover

again would they produce RED-propagaitda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget, And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor .
,

, they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

ma... they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . ,
other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays ,
.

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuaryl

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget",

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

'back into Hollywood,., end once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

0NE-W0RLDISM-DESE6REGATI0NI

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them , . . all because the people have

forgotten!

WANEVSNGRUMCE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via yourW Set, they are being piped into your

living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyeD ! I , .

.

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your living

Room! You did it onco-you can do It again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U, S, Steel, etc,

, . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc., MCA-REVUE, Warner

Brothers; DESIIU; Four Star Films, Inc; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your living Rooms

. . . Watch the Pwducer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you m.

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Ihem Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVEIERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio..,. WATCH FOR THEMI... Keep this list

with you ALWAYSI , , , When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill youi

warning!
. , , Give this Tract to your Grocer, youi

Butcher, to All Dealers you patronize - and wan

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also 5en(

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations . . . USI

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS ou

of Hollywood - Radio -Television .
, . Hit thi

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! 1 1 REMEMBER: ever;

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRYIII

LARRY AOLER

LUIHERADLER

lAUREN BACAlt

lUCIlLE BALL

JOAN BENNEn

BETSY BLAIR

MARION BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERf

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J, COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COOLOURIS

HUME CRONYN

HOWARD DA SUVA

BEHE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVIllAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MEIVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARREn

WILLGEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULEHE GODDARD

LLOYD G0U6H

FARLEY GRANGER

BEN GRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSE HOBART

JUDY HOLIIDAY

LENA HORNE

mm HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES



Enemy in time of war is TREASON. Communism is

a known mortal Enemy of tlie United States and the

American people, Call it "cold" or call ii "hot", we

are af total war with that Enemy, Those three "De-

cisions" unquestionably give aid and comfort to

that Enemy. By that token, they are acts o*

TREASONI

A soldier, be he a General or a Gl, who would

commit similar acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy,

would promptly be Court Martialed, and, if found

guilty, shot as a traitor,

A Supreme Court Justice is no more immune foi

acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy than a Gen-

eral - or a Julius Rosenberg, For him there is also

a form of Court Martial, to wit: IMPEACHMENT

PROCEEDINGS, For their acts. Chief Justice Warren

and all the Justices who concurred m those "De-

cisions" must be haled before Congress, and, il

found guilty, they should not only be impeached,

but should get the same kind of punishment thai

a Court martial would mete out to a General who

would betray his army on the field of battle
-

or that was meted out to the Rosenbergsl

Only Congress has the power to place a Supreme

Court Justice on trial - via the impeachment pro-

cess.

Every member in both t^ouses of Congress has

an obligation and a sworn duty to protect and de-

fend the United States, the Constitution, the Ameri-

can people,

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill their oaths - to summon forthwith for

proper trial all those Justices who collaborated in

those three treason-packed "Decisions".

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States,

hereby request and urge my representative in the

House of Representatives to |oin with other mem-

bers of that House and initiate the necessary firsi

steps for the impeachment of the Supreme Court

Justices named m this document , , I further re-

quest and urge the Senators of my State to |oin

with other Senators to carry out the final step to

impeach all those Justices

Name

Street address

City (Zone) and State

This Tract (SCJ, No 1) can be obtained at the rate

of 100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to;

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUIID, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, Califoinia

Sign and mail copies of this document to

your Representative and Senators - for

the love of God and our Countryl

FOR mmmmi
For giving aid and comfort to the

C0M1NISI CONSPIKACy, the mortal

Enemy of the United States and the

American Peoplel

DICLiSSmCATIOH IMOHIY DIHEI) Fil:

FBI AOTOETIC DECLASSIFICMION GUIDE

MTI 08-02-ZOlO



Also wanted for trial and impeachment, on Iho

same cliarge, are, Justices Brennan, Black, Oni,

Douglas, Frankfurter, Harlan and Reed

The following are the Specific Acts contained In

the charge. No. I) The "DESEGREGATION DECI-

SION", which aids and abets the plans of the Com-

munist Conspiracy to (A); create tension between

Negroes and Whites; (B) to transform the South info

a BLACK SOVIET REPUBLIC, (C) to legalize and en-

courage intermarriage between Negroes and Whites

- and thus mongrelize the American While Race!

Documentary proof that this "Decision" directly

conforms with Directives from Moscow is contained

in the following excerpt from the book, "A RACIAL

PROGRAM FOR THE 20fh CENTURY", written by one

Israel Cohen, a Communist Party top functionary in

England:

"We muii realize that our Forty's most powerful

weapon Is racial tentlon. By propounding Into the

consciousness of the dark races that for centuries

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can

mould them to the program of the Communist Party,

In America, we will aim for subtle victory, While

Inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites,

we will instill in the Whites a guilt complex (or

their exploitation of the Negroes. We will aid the

Negroes to rise to prominence In every walk of life,

In the professions and in the world of sports and

entertainment, With this prestige the Negro will be

able to intermarry with the Whites and begin a

process which will deliver America to our Cause."

That book was written in 191 3.,., the ADL and

NAACP were created immediately after that -

to carry out that DiRECTIVEl

NOTE: The above excerpt was entered into the

Congressional Records of June 7, 1957, by Rep

Thos, G. Abernathy.

Further documentary proof: in 1935 the Com-

munist Party's "Workers Library Publishers" issued

a pamphlet entitled "THE NEGROES IN A SOVIET

AMERICA", It urged the Negroes of the South to

rise up, form a Soviet state, and apply for admis-

sion to the Soviet Union , , ,
, If contained implicit

assurance that the "revolt" would be supported by

all American Reds .... on page 38 if promised

that a Soviet government would confer greater

benefits on Negroes than upon Whites, and that -

"Any act of discrimination or prejudice against a

negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

law.../'

AND THAT "DESEGREGATION DECISION" TRANS-

FORMED ALL THOSE COMMUNIST DIREQIVES IN-

TO RIGID LAW OF THE LAND 1 1

1

Furthermore, by his own admission, Warren

ignored our Constitution when he wrote that "De-

cision" - admits he based It on the "modern scien-

tific authority" of known Communists who have

publicly proclaimed contempt for our Constitution

and hatred for our form of Government.

Can there be any doubt that that "Decision" was

framed to conform with those Communist Dire^

tives? .... There is one sure way to find out -

through impeachment proceedingsl

No. 2) For 40 years the FBI has been the stone wall

that stood between the Communist Conspiracy and

the survival ot our Country, Through all those years'

it was the FBI that smashed ail the Reds' plots
-

and unmasked the plotters , , , it was the informa-

tion in the FBI files that enabled the Congressional

Committees to function - that enabled the Justice

Department to convict the Rosenbergs and all the

other Reds..,, it was the FBI files that kept the

Red rats impotent and skulking in their holes.

Throughout those 40 years the Reds and their

allies frenziedly smeared and vilified and tried in

every way to destroy the FBI - and to gain access

to its filesl But it (FBI) was invulnerable to all their

attacks - it was protected by Congress, and doubly

protected by the high regard and esteem of the

American people And it continued to stand as the

impregnable barrier between the Enemy and our

Internal Security,

Hence - if the Great Conspiracy was to succeed

the FBI had to be destroyed!

So, on July 17 of this year, Earl Warren and his

Associate Justices handed down two "Decisions" -

the "Jencks" and the "Watkins" Decisions . , ,

,

Those two "Decisions" shatter the FBI as a barrier

to the security of our nation , , , , they freed convict-

ed traitors
. . , . they muzzle our Congressional

Committees.,, they nullify all our protective laws

against the Communist Conspiracy . . , . they open

wide the FBI flies to all the shysters who defend

the Reds and renegade American traitors!

Those three Decisions, If allowed to stand, will

completely destroy all of our defenses - they clear

the way for the destruction of our Country and the

conquest and enslavement of our people by the

Communist Conspiracy!

Under our laws, giving aid and comfort to an



malion, Washington 25, D, C, May 15, 1954,

(Captioned) Tlie Trullt About Soviet Involvement in

the Korean War; (marked "TOP SECRET")

"in k Interest of throt^lng further light on the

foctii of Soviet participation in the Korean mt, end

en the Chinese record In Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on these

cubjects . . . these studies establish beyond any

reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist

Degression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

ond Chinese Communist support of, and participa-

tion in that aggression, and the BLUI^T TRUTH about

the internal and external manifestations of Commu-

nist control in l^lorfh Korea .... Many Russian

'odvisors' were attached to the North Korean Army

advance headquarters established in June, 1950.

They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden

to address them by rank, They were introduced as

'nevrspaper reporters', but they had supreme au-

thority. They took the lead in commanding and

manipulating troops, They treated the l^orth Korean

officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children, A North Korean Major identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL

A.Ph.VA$ILIEVandColonelDolgin.VASIllEV,he

said, was In charge of all movements across the

3tth parallel."

heMtor's !@p Aide Mmi •

as follows:

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that even

f the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No

Korea In overwhelming hordes, even if they

tiaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefields and in the prisoner of war camps the

J.S. Government would not retaliate. And the Reds'

itaging and supply area in Manchuria would remain

5 sanctuary!",.,, The U,S, BY ORDER OF THE UN,

Jid not retaliate - Mancliuria remained a Red's

lanctuary througliout the war - and 145,000 Ameri-

:an boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea 1 1

1

Oo WeM Any More Proof?

By their silence the UN admits GUIITI It Is now

jp to Congress to acti But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said:

"Our problem is to get the story to the people" ....

[he people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act,

YOU can solve that problem • with this Trocfl

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what

you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi-

zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give them

out where you work - give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you

write,

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN en open trial be-

fore both HousesI

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it,

you will VOTE for other men who willl TELL THEM

YOUMEANITIII

- UN TRACT No, I
-

WI)yweMUS!getthey.S.outoffliellN

-ad the UN out of the U.S.

Street address City (Zone) State

This Tract (UN. No, 1) can be had at the rate of I

100 copies for $2 00,

Send your order toi

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save Americal I

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget

If you put it off to tomorrow,

DICLASSIFICATIOI AHTHOmY MOTi Fffl:

FBI AUIOEWIC MCyJSIFICiTIOH ffllDE

DATE 08-OZ-ZOlO

RITA ('Thieves' Paradise"),.. "All the American

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder-

ed by the UN,"

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1956, Myron C.

Pagan's play "Thieves' Paradise" opened at the

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D,C,

The play was written for just one purpose - to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U,S, and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist

One World Government . , , . it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - frorn

now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibisl

'Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

'Trojan Horse" sneaked into the US, to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American

traitors , ... how it was to destroy our Freedoms

through 'Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE" . , , , to

brainwash our Youth through UNESCO
,

. . , to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"
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would have to interfere in any Communist attempts
° °

lo grab free states THEIR man would have charge More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw
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could be held in London, in Paris, in Prague, or in

Moscow, wherever the UN preferred. The "Judge"

would be a so-called UN Tribunal, And, under Ihe

''Genocide Treaty" provisions, you could not choose

iw American lawyer to defend you - the UN

would appoint your defense lawyer . . , , nor,

jnder thai provision, could our Constitution and/or

Bill of Rights protect you, That UN Tribunal could

sentence you to be hanged, or shot, or imprisoned

for life in a Siberian Slave Labor Camp - and Ihe

U. i Government could do nothing to prevent it!

Thus it is clearly obvious that the real ob|ective

of the "Genocide Treaty" is to give the UN a

stranglehold on every White Christian American -

so as to prevent all opposition to the plot to trans-

form the United States into a unit of a UN One-

World Government, Once our Senate would ratify

the "Genocide Treaty", or its twin, the "Covenant

of Human Relations", the UN would find a hun-

dred ways to twist your opposition to "One-World

Government" into an "act of Genocide" - it surely

would be easy for them to induce a member of a

"Minority Group" into preferring charges that you

have inflicted "mental anguish" on him - and how

would you be able to disprove the charge when

you'd be facing a UN Tribunal in Moscow or at

The Hague?

Under those conditions would YOU dare to op-

}0se the transformation of the United States into

)n enslaved unit of the UN One World Govern*

nent?

But you can do it now - before it is too late -

oy sending signed copies of this document, to act

ss an urgent "Petition" to your, Senators and

;^epresentatives;

To AIL Members of Congress, Senators and

Sepresentatives:

In this document, as also in various similar

documents (Tracts), you have prima facie evidence

that in 1945 the UN did premedilatedly employ

fraud, deceit and misrepresentation to delude and

seduce the U. S. Senate into ratifying its Charter.

It is obvious that the sole objective of the UN was,

AND IS, to transform itself into a super-One World

Government that would absorb Ihe United Stales,

destroy our sovereignty, and void and nullify our

Constitution and Bill of Rights, Therefore, we, Ihe

American people, urgently request that the UN be

summoned forthwith to appear before a joint

session of Congress to answer all charges against

it - and, if it (the UN) is proven guilty, that the

Senate move promptly to rescind and revoke the

original ratification, and thus GET THE U. S. OUT

OF THE UN AND THROW THE UN OUT OF THE U.S.I

Gentlemen of Congress; it is your SWORN obliga-

tion to protect and defend our Constitution and

the sovereignty of our nation - you got us into the

UN, it is up to you to get us out of It.

Name

Street Address

City (zone) and State

This ("GENOCIDE PLOT) Tract can be obtained

at the rate of 100 copies for $2,00, Send your

order to;

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, Inc

P, 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

NOTE A complete exposition of the entire UN plot

can be found in the September, I960 (CEG) "News-

Bulletin", (No 7/) entitled: "DOCUMENTATIONS

OF UN PLOTS FOR take-over' OF U.S." Single

copy, 50c; Five copies, $2,00; Ten copies, $3,50,

Special rates for larger quantities.

DICLASSIFICATIOI AniHOMlY MIIVID FMI:

FBI ADIOEIIC DECLASSIFICAIIOH GUIM

DAII 08-0Z-2010
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"U. S. Senate signs Treaty giving the UN com-

plete compulsory jurisdiction over the Lives and

Freedoms of the American people!"

How would you lib to see that happen?

Would you be willing to be executed - BY

ORDER OF THE UN?

Would YOU be willing for the UN to have the

power to sentence YOU to life imprisonment in a

Slave Labor Camp?

Well, that is what WILL happen to YOU and to

me - and to every White American man, woman

and child, when and if the U.S. will sign Ihe UN's

"GENOCIDE TREATY" per se, or under its cam-

ouflaged name, the "INTERNATIONAL COVENANT

of HUMAN RELATIONS"! ....

And once that Treaty is signed, our Government

and our Constitution will be powerless to protect

or defend you - because under our Constitution a

Treaty becomes the Law of the Land,

Now let's analyze this diabolical plot - and see

how we were "suckered" into it;

When Alger Hiss, architect of Ihe UN, arrived in

Washington with the UN Charter he called in the



Press and Radio and triumphantly read to them' and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide" , , ,

.

other acts enumerated in Article III (including

the 7th paragraph of Article 2, which states; the word "Genocide" (and its meaning) was coined MENIAL HARM) shall be tried by a competent

"Nothing contained in the present Charter , by the UN. Tribunal (approved by UN) of the State in the

shall authorize the United Nations to intervene According to the UN's proclamation, the "GENO- territory in which the act was committed, or (at

in matters which are essentially within the CIDE" Law they were seeking was based on the discretion of the UN) by SUCH INTERNA-

domestic |urisdiction of any State, or shall re- "humanitarianism" - it was to be Law, so they said, TIONAL PENAL TRIBUNAL AS MAY HAVE JURIS-

quire the Members (Nations) to submit such to prevent the mass murder of "minority groups" DICTION WITH RESPECT TO THOSE CONTRAC-

settlement under the present Charter . , .

."
in the various nations throughout the world. They TING PARTIES (Nations) WHICH SHALL HAVE

What magnanimity 1 1 1 These alien agents of based the need for such a Law on Hitler's murder ACCEPTED ITS JURISDICTION."

Foreign and Communist nations would permit us of the SIX MILLION Jews In Germany . . , ,
—o

—

to administer our domestic affairs without intei^ the records show that there were never more than Now, as previously stated, in all their announce-

ference! , , . . What big-hearted generosity 1 1

1

600,000 Jews in all of Germany - but six million ments, the UN piously proclaimed that the sole

Anyway, that was the BIG LIE that "suckered" sounds more impressive, so the UN insists upon objective of the "Genocide Treaty" was to prevent

the U, S. into becoming a member of the UN. Had six million. MASS murder of "Minority Groups", always stress-

it not beer for that "assurance" the Charter would Now, first of all, bear in mind that under the ing Hitler's murder of the "SIX MILLION" Jews,

never have been ratified, But throughout the weeks "G[NOCIDE IKEAIY", when and if our Senate will But, as we go through all the fine print in the

before the ratification the controlled Press and Radio ratify it, all authority to administer the "GENO- Treaty, we find that you wouldn't have to par-

repeatedly front-paged the above "assurance" - CIDE" LAW would rest with the UN - all arrests ticlpate In the mass murder of an entire "minority

and glorified the UN as the only sure-fire guarantee would be made by UN "police" - all "trials" would group" to be guilty of "Genocide" - you'd be just

of the PEACE of the World , , . and, with |ust a few be supervised and controlled by the UN ... , in as guilty if you participated in the killing of just

exceptions, the Senators virtually trampled all over short, the U, S, would surrender ALL rights and one member of such a group . , ,
.

then, lo and

each other in their stampede to ratify the Charter, powers in "GENOCIDE" matters to the UN, The behold, we discover that you wouldn't have to

But even as they were ratifying it. Senator following is the UN's definition of "GENOCIDE", even go as far as killing to be guilty of "Genocide",

Connally discovered the treachery in the "World taken verbatim from their proposed 'Treaty": for if you caused "physical or mental Injury" to a

Court" provision - and emasculated that plot with "Any of the following acts committed with "minority group" member you would be just as

his "six-little-words" Amendment, intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a guilty of "Genocide" as if you had killed "six mil-

That was a great blow, But the Great Conspiracy national, ethnical, racial or religious group as lion" Jews or Negroes - (Jews and Negroes are

never quits. Having failed with their "World Court" such; A) Killing members of the group; B) the only "Minority Groups" the UN seems to be

scheme, the UN decided to achieve the same Causing serious bodily OR MENTAL harm lo protecting - Arabs don't count).

objective, and more, with their so-called "humani- members of the group; C) Deliberately inflict- In other words, under that provision, If you got

tarian" GENOCIDE TREATY - the objective being ing on the group conditions of life calculated into a fist fight with a Jew or Nego and he suffered

such a completely compulsory |urisdictlon over the to bring about its physical destruction in whole a black eye or a bloody nose you'd be guilty of

American people as to make them powerless to or in part; D) Imposing measures intended to "Genocide" . , . , or, if, in an argument with a

prevent the transformation of the U, S, into an prevent births within the group—" also, Jew or a Negro, you mentioned the word "kyke"

enslaved unit (a la Hungary) in their One-World I) Direct and/or indirect public incitement to or "nigger" you would have caused him "mental

Government, »mmit Genocide; 2) Attempt to commit Geno- anguish", and that "anguished" minority group

Thus, on December 11, 1946, the UN General cide; 3) Complicity in Genocide." member could bring a charge of "Genocide" against

Assembly passed a Resolution (No. 96) calling for Article IV of the "Treaty" defines the punish- you, Thereupon, under the "Genocide Treaty" pro-

what they called a "Genocide Convention" - the ments of those "crimes", as follows; visions, the UN could pluck you out of your home

full title being; "Convention on the Prevention "Persons charged with Genocide or any of the and ship you out of the U, S, for "trial." That "trial"



'out they will continue to commit that treason

until we, the American people, slop theml

Ihere is only one way to stop them - remove

them from the high offices that enable them to

commit that treason, via IMPEACHMENII The im-

peachment proceedings and hearings will establish

whether they are innocent or guilty.

Our Constitution states that.

"The President, Vice President and all civil officers

of the United States shall be removed from office

On impeachment for, and conviction of, Treason,

Bribery, or other high crimes and Misdemeanors."

The Constitution defines TREASON against the

United States to . . "consist of levying war against

them (the US], or in adhering to their Enemies, and

for GIVING THEM AID AND COMFORT"... It also

declares that . . . "Congress shall have the Power

to declare the punishment of Treason" , , , whether

:ommifted by a President, a Vice President, a Sena-

tor, or a Supreme Court Justicei

And m Article One, Section Three, the Constitu-

tion states; "The Senate shall have the sole power

to TRY all Impeachments
. . , Judgment in Cases of

Impeachment shall not extend further than fo re.

noval from Office and disqualification to hold and

snjoy any office of Honor, Trust, or Profit under the

•Jniled Slates ... BUT THE PARTY CONVICTED

M[[ NEVERTHELESS BE LIABLE AND SUBJECT TO

INDICTMENT, TRIAL, JUDGMENT AND PUNISH'

mi ACCORDING TO LAW".

Fellow American, the United States belongs to

he American People, not to the men to vi^hom WE

lave given their high offices Repeal of the CON-

iWLY AMENDMENT would be High Treason to the

y S and the American people . , and every in-

dividual who attempted it must be tried in accord-

ance with the rulings of our Constitution! , . , and it

is the sacred duty of AIL loyal Americans to our

Country - and to their own children - to

such action from their Senators and Representatives.

And to these Americans who insist that Eisen-

hower "can do no wrong", we say: LET CONGRESS

DECIDE IT - the way our Constitution tells us to

have It done,

NOTE A complete exposition of the entire "World

Court" plot, and the dire consequences of the repeal

of the "Connally Amendment", can be found in the

CEG "News-Bulletin" No. /3, by Myron C, Pagan,

You can get a copy of this startling book by send-

ing Fifty-Cents to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc,"

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

a sworn obligation to protect and defend the United

States, the Constitution, the American people ,
,

.

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill their oaths - to summon forthwith for

proper trial all those named herein who collaborated

in the plot to repeal the CONNALLY AMENDMENT,

"WORLD COURT' Trad

Name

Street address

City (Zone) and State

This Tract ("WORLD COURT") can be obtained at the

rate of' 100 copies for $2 00.

Send your order to;

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Sign and mail copies of this document to

your Representatives and Senators - for

the love of God and our Counlryl

BY

mmm
OF

That is what will happen if the CONNALLY

AMENDMENT will EVER be repealed 1 1

!

The CONNALLY AMENDMENT is our only safe-

guard against the International-Communist Con-

spiracy's "WORLD COURT" plot to transform the

United States into an enslaved province of their

planned UN One-World Government ! I

!

To Save Our Country, we must

IMPEACH

All those who attempted - and are still plotting-

to repeal the CONNALLY AMENDMENT.., read

-

and digest - the following and you will see why

If is a MUST.
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In 1945 the INTERNATIONAL-COMMUNIST con-

spirators set up the UN ("UNITED NATIONS") to be

the crux of their plot to create their ONE WORLD

GOVERNMENT - but particularly to transform the

United States into a unit of that One-World Govern-

ment . . . because as long as the United Stales re-

mains free they can never achieve their plot I ! I

The UN CHARTER, when it was ratified by the

U.S. Senate (in July 1945), became the "TREATY"

that made the U, S, a member of the UN,

That CHARTER was written by ALGER HISS and

Moscow's MOLOTOV and VISHINSKY .
. . neverthe-

less, with one or two exceptions, our Senators

ratified that CHARTER without reading ill Why?,,,

We don't know - bul Ihal is how it was done!

In that CHARTER the conspirators inserted several

crafty provisions - provisions that were to enable

the UN to transform Itself into a ONE-WORLD GOV-

ERNMENT - and to transform the U, S, into a unit

of that "government"
, . . without Ihe American

people knowing it, or realizing it, until it was a

fail accompli - and from which we could not pull

out!! I

Why We Could Never Pull Out!

One of those Charter "provisions" authorized the

UN to set up its own "SUPREME COURT", to be

known as the "International Court of Justice" prid

Court), That "Court", answerable only to the UN, is

comprised of one American and FOURTEEN Foreign

and COMMUNIST Justices - all appointed by Ihe

UN, without approval by the U, S, . , , Ostensibly,

this "Court" was to have iurisdiction only of Inter-

national affairs, but analysis of the fine print in that

provision establishes beyond any doubt that it could

assert complete jurisdiction over our immigration

laws, our tariffs, interstate commerce, the Segrega-

tion question, all "Minority Group" disputes, our

control of the Panama Canal - in short, of all our

'Domestic affairs, as well as Foreign - and there

could be no appeal from its "Decisions" 1 1

1

Furthermore, any American charged with "trans-

gression" of any "World Court" Law could be taken

out of this country for trial in The Hague, or in

Paris, or in Bombay, by a Tribunal designated by the

"World Court" - and he could not appeal to our

Constitutional Laws-or be defended by an American

lawyer - and the United Slates could do nothing

about it , , . and GET THIS; the jurisdiction of the

"World Court" would include , . . "the trial (under

the above conditions) of individuals and private

organizations accused of offenses against the UN

Charter" , . , and, of course,crilicism would be an

"offense" ! 1

1

And there you are - that's why, once we'd be

engulfed, by "World Court" DECISION, in the UN

One-World Government we could never pull out , .

who would dare to commit Ihe "offense" of pro-

"Connolly Amendment" Saved Us!

Fortunately, all such "provisiions" have to be in-

dividually ratified by our Senate. So, in November

(1945) Sen Wayne Morse submitted a "Resolution"

whereby the Senate would authorize our Govern-

ment to accept complete and COMPULSORY juris-

diction of the UN's "World Court" - and on Decem-

ber 17, Congressman Herfer (now Secretary of State)

submitted a similar "Resolution" to the House . ,

,

and again the Senators were about to ratify thai

"Resolution" without reading ill

But, by the grace of God, Sen, Tom Connally DID

read it - and saw in it the complete surrender of

the US to the UN, via the future "DECISIONS" of

the UNVWorld Court"! 1 1 And, in the nick of

lime, he quietly insisted upon the addition of six

iiftle words that were to protect the United States

from the "World Court" future "DECISIONS" -those

"six little words" were;,,, "as determined by Ihe

United Slates."

And THAT is the Connally Amendment , .
.

it is

Ihe only thing thai has kept - and is keeping - the

United Slates from becoming an enslaved province

in a United Nations "One-World Government".

Yet, our President, Dwight D, Eisenhower, DE-

MANDS that the Connally Amendment, our only

safeguard, be repealed . . Vice President Nixon,

U. S. Attorney General Rogers, Secretary of State

Herter and Senators Morse, Humphrey, Javits and

Clark demand that it be repealed - that the "UN

World Court" be granted full and COMPUISORY

jurisdiction over the U. S. and the American peo-

plelll

Well, REMEMBER THIS WARNING; If the Connally

Amendment will be repealed, nothing under the

sun will prevent a "World Court" DECISION that

will transform the UN into a "One-World Govern-

ment" - and then ... in order to give the UN the

"POLICE FORCE" il will need to enforce PEACE...

there will be more "World Court" DECISIONS that

will require (polite word) the U. S. to transfer

(surrender) our Armies, our Navies, our Air Force

our Nuclear weapons to the UN ,
. exactly in line

with Eisenhower's "Disarmament" program - and

his plans to "strengthen Ihe United Nations" ! !

!

... And thai would mean the end of our Constitu-

tion, of our Bill of Rights, of our Declaration of In-

dependence - the end of a free United Stales

and a FREE American people!

Dwight D. Eisenhower KNOWS all that - Nixon,

Rogers, Herter, Morse, Clark and Humphrey KNOW

It . , . they KNOW that they are betraying their

oaths to protect and defend our Constitution - that

they are betraying the American people . , . they

KNOW thai repeal of the Connally Amendment will

Open the gates of America to the Enemy, exactly

as Quisling opened the gates of Norway to Hitler's

Nazi hordes,., they KNOW that it is TREAWN-



decision in kn Froncbco , , . SHdly speaking, tliere*

fore, Ijie Big Five (but specificaiiy llie Soviet ond

tile I), i] had no rigiit to arrive at any under-

standing regarding tiie disposition of tlie office of

Assistant Secretary-General wliich was binding upon

tlie Secretary-General."

However, after a "conversation" vifith Sfettinius,

tlie then U, S, Secretary of State, Mr, Lie decided that

t would be expedient for him to "forget" all about

rigjils" and "terms of the Charter": Slettirius con-

firmed the"agreement"wifh the Soviet whereby that

Dost was to be held by a Russian national - he

also confirmed its permanency! After that, says Mr,

lie ". . . it would not have been politic for me to

resist that (secret agreement) accord."

He then reveals what little authority he had in all

such matters, even in the choice of the Russian to fill

that all-important post, although, under the Charter,

le alone had that choice ,
,

, when he named one

Alexis Roschin as his choice, Vyshinsky bluntly told

him that he (the Kremlin) had already assigned

Arkady Sobelov to that post - and Mr, Lie (ad-

mittedly) realized that "his was not to reason why,

his was but to obey -OR GET FIRED!

WE NOW HAVE THE PROOF!!!

In 1956 Congress was on the verge of hauling

the UN in for a hearing - that double-talking,

deliberately false State Department "official state-

ment" killed that hearing ,
, . simply because we

lacked DOCUMENTARY evidence of that "secret

agreement", Well, now Trygvie Lie has provided

that DOCUMENTARY evidence - evidence that that

"secret agreement" caused the U S to lose the first

war in our entire history-evidence that that "secret

agreement" JMURDERED 145,000 American boys in

KOREA! - evidence that the very existence of the

U S is in the balance!

Now it is up to Congress to act - to thoroughly

investigate the UN • and to unmask the traitors In

our government who are deliberately shielding the

UN.

But Congress won't act unless "the people" DE-

MAND that they act - and the people won't DE-

MAND until they know what to DEMAND. Senator

Jenner said; "Our problem is to get the story to the

people" - so that they will KNOW what to demand

YOU can solve that problem with this Tracti
-

coupled with Tract No. Onel

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD these two Tracts far and wide.

Buy what you can afford and give them to Veterans

Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs Give

them out where you work - give them to your

Pastor for distribution - enclose copies in every

letter you write,

If is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of these two Tracts to your

Congressman and Senators - tell them if they

won't do it, you will VOTE for other men who will!

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

All Tracts are $2 00 for 100 copies

Send your order tO'

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. Box 4620S, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America

Do it now -TODAY -you may forget if you

put it off to tomorrow,

1959 ON MCI No. 2 - 1959

o
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In 1956, after he saw the play 'THIEVES' PARA-

DISE", Congressman Usher L Burdlck decided to

personally investigate the charges in that play that

the UN is an INIERNATIONALIST-COMMUNIST

death-trap for the U. 8.

The most startling of all the charges was that secret

agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotovwhereby

the post of Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee

was PERMANENTLY to be held by a Moscow Com-

munist 1 1 1 Now, under the Charter, "little wars"

to prevent Communist aggression (such as Korea)

are to be controlled ,by tlie UN, to be commonly

known as "UN Police Actions" Thus, lliey are

under tlie jurisdiction of the [Moscow Commu*

nist) Chief of the UN Military Staff Commilteel GET

THAT! All Communist aggressions are to be pre-

vented by the Communist Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee 1 1

1

Congressman Burdicl('s researches completely

confirmed all those charges He promptly published

his findings in the "CONGESSIONAL RECORD", and

demanded that the UN be hauled up for a thorough

(open to the public) hearing by the properly con-

stituted Congressional Committee - and he insti-

tuted a personal "crusade" to get his colleagues in

the House of Representatives to join in that demand

Simultaneously, we (CEG), to get "the people" to

demand that their Representatives support Burdick,

issued a "Tract", which, in condensed form, publish-

ed all the charges in 'Thieves' Paradise". For

DOCUMENTARY PROOF, we quoted sections of

"U. S, Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" which

OFFICIAiLY confirmed all those charges .
, . Those

TOP SECRET Bulletins confirmed that the UN gave

MOSCOW'S Gen Vasiliev a "leave of absence" from

his UN job as Chairman of the UN Military Staff -

TO GO TO NO KOREA TO BE COMMANDER-IN-

CHIEF OF THE RED CHINESE AND NO, KOREAN

ARMIES 1 1 1.., Those Bulletins PROVED that ALL

ihe American boys who died in Korea were MUR-

DERED by the UN - as a result of that Hiss-Molotov

secret agreement III... they PROVED all our

charges of the UN treachery and treason that won

theKoreanWarfortheRedChineselll

Very quickly a half-million copies of that "Tract"

were circulating through the nation - thousands

upon thousands came pouring into Washignton . .

,

at the peak of that avalanche, more than 200 Con-

gressmen pledged themselves to back Burdick! The

"Enemy Within" became panic stricken - they knew

that unless that 'Tract" was discredited and "killed"

a Congressional investigation was inevitable - and

that would mean the end of the UN 1 1 1 .. . And

then the State Department came to the rescue of the

Conspirators - they issued an "official statement"

in which they denied our charges - and virtually

proclaimed tliat their own original "U. S. Govern-

ment (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" were falsehoods And,

promptly, the UN and ALL the UN Fronts - and the

State Department - flooded the nation with that

false and misleading "official statement^

Now, get this point; in their denials, those

"official statements" never once named the "charges"

they denied - they operated on the theory that if

they could cast a doubt on any one charge it would

discredit all charges, They picked the Hiss-Molofov

secret agreement as the safest charge to attack In

our "Tract" we clearly stated that that agreement

was an oral one. Therefore, they knew that we had

no WRITTEN proof for that charge So, feeling

perfectly safe, they, in so many words, challenged

us to produce DOCUMENTARY evidence that such

an agreement had ever been made!

That strategy worked perfectly! And why not?

After all, it was an OFFICIAL denial issued by OUR

OWN STATE AND DEFENSE DEPARTMENTS -surely

they wouldn't be guilty of deliberate falsehoods!

Oh, no? Anyway, "the people", confused, believed

them, The demands (Tracts) for a Congressional

investigation died down to a whisper - the UN was

saved by the FALSE "alibis" provided by our own

State Department and Pentagon!

But, NOW, lo and behold, their own arrogant

challenge for "DOCUMENTARY" proof of that secret

agreement has boomeranged against them-to wit;

There were just five men directly involved in that

secret agreement; Hiss and Molotov-Stettinius and

Vyshinsicy - and Trygvie Lie, Secretary General of

the UN, When we (CEG) first revealed that agree-

ment (in 1949) all five remained silent, But, after

Lie "retired", he wrote a book, which he called

"IN THE CAUSE OF PEACE". Maybe he wrote it just

for profit - maybe to clear his conscience. Anyway,

in that book, on pages 45 and 46, in the chapter

entitled "SECRETARIAT" he provided us with the

DOCUMENTARY PROOF of that secret agreement -

the following is his (verbatim) statement;

"The choice of the Assistant Secretaries>General,

who would constitute my 'cabinef was, of course,

my first concern. It soon appeared that it was

equally the concern of some of the great powers,

Mr. Vyshinsky was the first to inform me of an 'un-

derstanding' which had been reached in London on

the appointment of a Soviet national as Assistant

Secretary-General for Political and Secretary Council

(which specifically includes the Military Secretariat,

officially designated as the 'War, Communications

and Information Secretariaf). Mr, Vyshinsicy simply

spoke of an 'agreemenf - he said nothing of its

binding quality, of the right to arrive at it, or the

length of time it was meant to apply,"

Mr Lie then stresses that nobody had any right

or authority to make such "decisions" or "Under-

standings", to wit; ", . , by the terms of the Charter,

the Secretary has full (and sole) authority in the

disposition of the Assistant Secretary-Generalship,

with respect both to nationality and personality.

That authority, In fact,m Ihe point of o hord-won



BOOKS

SEND ME:

THIEVES' PARADISE (a play) $1.00

RED RAINBOW (a play) 100

NEWS-BULLETINS

SEND ME:

No. 9 REDS IN THE ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE

No. 39 NOW WE MUST OUTLAW THE U. N.

No, 42 HOW TO ABOLISH THE U. N,

No. 50 "UNITED NATIONS 'ON TRIAL' IN WASHING

TON, D. C."

No. 51 "HOW WE ARE BEING BRAINWASHED"

No. 53 "THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD"

No. 54 "Only 'the people' can: DRIVE THE REDS OUT

OF HOLLYWOOD"

No. 56 "J. BRACKEN LEE UNMASKS THE INCOME

TAX LAW"

No. 63 "THIS IS THE ADL Mr. HOOVER!"

No. 64 "DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP/'

...No. 70 "AMMUNITION" TO FIGHT (UWF) TREASON

,..No.72 THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE

..No. 73 U. S. ABOLISHED BY ORDER OF THE UN

...No. 74 Patterns of Treason-Ihe "GENOCIDE" Plot

. .No. 75 ANALYSIS OF THE WORLD REVOLUTION

...No. 76 ONLY IMPEACHMENTS WILL SAVE OUR
COUNTRY

.No, 77 DOCUMENTATIONS: of UN Plots for "TAKE

OVER" of U.S.

50 cents each . .

.

5 copies - $2.00 ... 10 copies - $3.50 . .

.

Entire list of News-Bulletins - $5.00.

NAME ..
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CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILDJnc.

(Non-Profit Corporation)

Address all MYRON C FAGAN

Communications to; National Director

P, 0. Box 4620S, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Dear Fellow-American:

Once upon a time an American could proud-

ly proclaim his Americanism without fear of

unhappy consequences. But in 1933 we en-

tered upon an era in which the Minority

Group came into ascendency. The Foreign

Born became the favored individual. Ameri-

can principles were declared obsolete in favor

of Foreign Ideologies. Anybody who dared to

declare for America First was declared Isola-

tionist and Outcast by no lesser arbiters than

Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt-^5 witness

the cm of Charles Lindhergk Any American

Employer who gave job preference to Ameri-

cans was branded a Fascist. By 1945 National-

ism in America was transformed into Inter-

nationalism-and the United States Treasury

into a free Pork Barrel for the entire world.

All this was accomphshed by the few out-

shouting the many. The Minority Groups es-

tabhshed themselves as the "Voice of the Peo-

ple", while the vast Majority of Americans re-

mained asleep to the looting and the betrayal

of our country.

Today it is common knowledge that until

1948 Hollywood (the Fihn Industry) was the

backbone of the Commumst Conspiracy in

America. It financed the Conspiracy ... it

produced scores of films such as "Mission to

Moscow", to brainwash the American people

and glorify Moscow all over the world. But

until 1948 not a whisper of all that treason

was allowed to reach the American people-

because the Fress, Radio, ALL mediums of

mass Communications were tight in the grip of

the Enemtj! That was when a group of Los An-

geles Clubwomen organized the "CINEMA
EDUCATIONAL GUILD" for one chief ob-

jective: to smash the Red Conspiracy by expos-

ing all the traitors-make them known to all



ot the Ameiican people and thus make their

names DEATH to the Box Office . . . empty

theatres would quickly kill off pro-Red films

and drive the Reds out of the industry. Of

course, we knew wed get no help from the

Press or Radio. The only method left to us

was books, pamphlets, tracts. But even that

method was faced with what seemed to be

insuperable obstacles-printers were intim-

idated . . . booksellers were forced to boycott

our literature ... the Press and Radio "smear-

ed" us. Nevertheless, despite all opposition,

our method was highly successful — it was

made successful by the members of CEG -

every one of them became a book-seller; they

bought each publication in tens, twenties,

hundreds; they re-sold, or sent them as gifts,

to friends in all parts of the country. In turn,

many of those friends joined CEG and thus

multiplied the circulation of our Hterature.

One of our first books was "DOCUMENTA-

TION of the RED STARS", in which we

NAMED all the top Stars, Directors, Writers

and Producers who were master-minding the

Conspiracy in Hollywood - we DOCU-

MENTED their Red activities and exposed

their secret organizations (RED FRONTS)

and methods of operation. That hook rochd

the nation! An avalanche of angry letters

poured mto Washington - and that forced

that famous TELEVISED Congressional in-

vestigation. Box-office receipts plunged down

— down — down .

.

. panic swept through

the entire Industry . . . Charlie Chaplin was

booted out of the country . . . Eddie Cantor,

Eddie Robinson, Milestone and scores of other

Reds were driven off the Screen , . . that was

how the hackhone of the Red Conspiracij in

Uolhjwood was smashed!

In 1948 the "Enemy" stealthily launched

its infamous "United World Federalist"

(UWF) treason plot to transform the United

States into a Unit of a One-World Govern-

ment - using the word PEACE as the bait.

By July 1949 they had seduced 26 State

Legislatures to pass Resolutions favoring the

plot. In our August 1949 "News-Bulletin" we

unmasked that plot and named the 42 Reds

who had organized the UWF. As a result, in

April 1950, the California Legislature rescind-

ed its Resolution - 23 other States quickly

followed that example — and that treason

plot was smashed . , . fot/ the members of

CEG!

Early in 1950 we learned that the "United

Nations" was secretly trying to get our Senate

Foreign Relations Committee to sign their

vicious "GENOCIDE" treaty. In our Novem-

ber 1950 "News-Bulletin", on the mnj em of

the signing of that "treaty", we completely

unmasked that fiendish plot - a torrent of

angry letters and telegrams poured into Wash-

ington . . ,the ''Genocide Treaty" was WT
signed!

I could mention other similar "jobs" ac-

complished by CEG, but this document has

a far more important message for YOU and

for every true American; The Hollywood

Conspiracy, the UWF treason plot, the

GENOCIDE scheme have been smashed-

yes, but they won't stay smashed unless YOU

and I and every true American continue to

keep them smashed. Here is what I mean:

This ENEMY WITHIN never quits! When

exposed and smashed they merely get under

cover until "the heat is off", Today, after lay-

ing low for several years, the Reds are sneak-

ing back into Hollywood and reorganizing to

use the Screen again ... the UWF, smashed

in 1950, is again brazenly out in the open

propagandizing for a One-World Govern-

ment ... the UN is again pushing "GENO-

CIDE" and its various fiendish schemes . .

.

and now Earl Warren and his collaborating

justices are issuing "Decisions" that will de-

stroy all our defenses and enable the Great

Conspiracy to achieve their entire plot — un-

less we stop them ! !

!

Only one thing will defeat those treason

plots; en alerted American people — we have

only one way to do the alerting job: books,

pamphlets. Tracts ... but with Press, Radio,

TV and all circulation channels closed to us,

we have only one way to distribute AMERI-

CAN literature: through true Americans like

YOUl

The basic Fellowship fee to join C.E.G. is

$12.00 per year. But if you approve of our

work and our objectives, and care to vol-

untarily increase that basic fee, it will be

extremely helpful, as every extra dollar en-

ables us to do that much more. Anyway, that

basic fee automatically entitles you to a free

copy of each issue of our "News-Bulletin";

also as many additional copies of the "News-

Bulletins" as you may require at half the list

price (25 cents per copy).

Fellow-American: we have a tremendously

vital job to do. I urge you to join CEG and

help us to get the entire true story to all true

Americans in ALL of our 50 states. Please do

it NOW — you may forget if you wait until

tomorrow. Joining us means you will add your

strength and co-operation to a fight for God

and our Country.

Sincerely yours,

Myron C, Fagan

National Director

"RED RAINBOW" is the play that exposed

all the treason in Washington ,..and inspired

the hte Senator McCarthys inmstigations of

Communist infiltrations in the State Depart-

ment, Armed Forces, Defense ?lants and var-

ious Government departments - including

the White House . . . "THIEVES' PARADISE"

is the play which exposes and in detail the

"United Mions" plot to enslave the United

States in a One-World Government - this is

the play that inspired the investigations of the

UN by the Senator McCarran and Representa-

tive Usher L. Burdick.

The above plays in print, each priced at

$1.00 per copy, together with the following

"News-Bulletins", published by CEG, tell the

entire story of the treason and the plots to

destroy our Country from WITHINI
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Special EMERGENCY Bulletin
PLEASE READ IT SLOWLY — DIGEST IT YOUR FREEDOM, YOUR VERY LIFE, MAY DEPEND UPON

HOW YOU READ IT ~ AND UPON WHAT YOU DO AFTER YOU HAVE READ IT,

In order to leave nothing, absolutely nothing, to imagina-
tion about the urgency of the above warning, we nave
enclosed our latest "Tract", entitled:

THE UNITED NATIONS' "GENOCIDE" PLOT!

Read it carefully — ANALYZE it— for in this "Tract"
you will find all the PROOF you need to clearly show you
that if ever the U. S. Senate will sign the so-called "Geno-
cide Treaty", thus making it a ''Law of the Land!\ it will

mean iixipricnnmenf- or evp^n. dp-ath, for every White Chris-
tian American who will dare to so much as protest against
the transformation of the United States into an enslaved
unit of the planned UN ONE-WORLD GOVERNMENT
. . , PROOF that cannot be denied {or explained away)
by the UN — by our State Department — by the White
House , . . PROOF that any individual in hi^ office,

whether it be the President, the Vice President, the At-
torney General, or any Senator, who would advocate the
signing of the "Genocide Treaty'', or the repeal of the Con-
nolly Amendment, in whole or in part, is as guilty of stark

treason as Benedict Arnold, as Quisling, as Pierre Laval —
as Julius and Ethel Rosenberg!

«

UN IS SEATH-TRAP FOR U. S.

In our fight for the salvation of our Country there are

two vital facts which we must never, never, NEVER for-

getl

No. 1) That there is an Internationalist-Communist Con-
spiracy (quite apart and distinct from the generally known
Moscow Communist Conspiracy) to destroy the sovereignty

of our nation — and to transform the United States into

a unit of their One World Government . . . and, even more
important, we must always bear in mind that the seat of

this Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy is not in Mos-
cow, but within our own United States — that the Master-
plotters of this Conspiracy are not tlie hoodlums in the
Kremlin, but the Internationalist (gangsters) Bankers in

New York and tJwir puppets in Washington;
No. 2) That the "UNITED NATIONS" is the crux (the

heart) of that Conspiracy — the trap in which our nation

is to be stripped of sovereignty and of all our Freedoms —
the ^trap in which the United States is to be absorbed and
enslaved by a so-called UN One-World Government,
exactly as Latvia and Esthonia and HUNGARY have been
absorbed and enslaved by Moscow.

e

Unfortunately, and tragically, to a great majority of the
American people the above statements are fantastic and
utterly unbelievable. During the past half-century, but
especially since 1945, our people have been steadily brain-

washed by a completely controlled Press, Radio, TV, Holly-

wood (all mass communications media) into the belief that

our only mortal Enemy is Communist Moscow. Now, it

would be folly and sheer stupidity to pretend that Com-
munism, per se, is not our greatest menace. But, it is even
more important to clearly understand the true menace of

it — to fully realize that the real menace of it is not without,

but WITHIN the United States — that it was created and

fostered by the Masterminds of the above mentioned In-

ternationaHst'Communist Conspiracy to serve as a cam-
ouflage for, and distraction from, their infinitely more sin-

ister and far more dangerous Conspiracy within our Land.
To nail down that charge, let me remind that it was
Jacob H. Schiff (Kuhn-Loeb & Co.), the American Hierarch
of the Great Conspiracy, who masterminded the Lenin-
Trotsky takeover of Russia — that it was Schiff who fin-

anced the training of Trotsky's several himdred New York
gangsters for that takeover — that it was Schiff who pro-
vided the ship, plus 20 millions in gold, for the juncture
with Lenin and his gang -— that it ivas a Warburg, SchifFs
Lieutenant in Germany, who provided the sealed freight
cars to sneak the Lenin-Trotsky Bolshevik "army" into

Russia — that it was Schiff who (in 1918) sent Col. House
to Moscow with orders to Lenin to change the name of his

regime from Bolshevik to Commxmist, and to adopt the
Marx Manifesto as his "Constitution". To further nail it

down, bear in mind that it was Franklin D. Roosevelt,
the Great Conspiracy's tool in the White House, who saved
the Stalin regime in 1933 with his illegal "Recognition" —
that it was Roosevelt who opened the doors of the White
House, the State and Treasury Departments, the Pentagon,
to an influx of Communists — that it was Roosevelt who,
at YALTA, arranged the deal to deUver Poland, the
Balkans and all of Eastern Europe to Stalin — that it was
"Military Genius" (Faugh!) Eisenhower, Baruch's picked
tool, who carried out that deal by his manipulations of
our armies . . . and bear in mind that it was Roosevelt and
Alger Hiss and Harry Dexter White who concocted the
''UNITED NATIONS" and planted it within the United
States to become the "Housing' for the Great Conspiracy

s

One-World Government!
And, remember this: It was Herbert Lehman, Interna-

tionalist Banker, who clinched Moscow's enslavement of
the Balkans — with the help of the UN! How? With the
approval of our State Department, the UN appointed Mis-
ter Lehman to be the chief of UNRRA. He promptly ap-
pointed Moscow-approved Communists throughout the
Balkans to serve as UNRRA distributors of all the food,
clothing, medicines, etc., provided by the United States,

for the relief of the starving and sick Balkan peoples . . .

all those shipments were marked "Made in USA" — but on
orders from Lehman all those markings were changed to

"Made in USSR". Lehman was caught red-handed in that
act — his ahbi was that he did that in order to make the
Balkan peoples believe that Moscow was their great friend
and benefactor— and thus cement "friendship and PEACE
between the Russian and Balkan peoples".

Do we need any more proof that Communism was
created to be the horrendous "right" arm of the Interna-

tionalists' Great Conspiracy? .... or that the UN is an
integral part of that Conspiracy?

Believe me, the ENEMY WITHIN, the Internationalists'

Conspiracy, with its traitorous tools in Washington, is by
far a greater menace to the sovereignty of the United States

and the Freedom of the American people than all the
Enemies without!

But there is one sure-fire solution for that entire prob-



lem

—

get the U. S. out of the UN and hurl the UN out of the

U, S.I I I That positively will smash the entire Interna-

tionalist-Communist Conspiracy. Their entire Conspiracy

rests on a One-World Government. Without the UN to

"house" it, there can be no One-World Government — and
the Conspiracy v^^ill have no place to go. So let's face the

grim fact— we have no choice: it's get rid of the UN — or

surrender the U. S. . . . only one can survive!

To many v^ho will read this, the job of getting rid of the

UN may seem to be an impossible one, but, I assure you,

it CAN be done! And to give full substance to my assurance

I will cite a precedent:
•

THE UWF PLOT

In 1947 a group of notorious Reds and Fellow-Travelers,

on direct orders of the "Masterminds'*, organized , what
they called the "United World FederaHsts". Their objective

was, of course, to transform the U. S. into a unit of a "One-

World Government". And they had worked out a new
technique, simple but amazingly crafty, to achieve that

objective; to-wit: they would delude, seduce and/or bribe

various State Legislatures into passing a carefully prepared

"Kcsolution", requiring Congress to make that transforma-

tion. All they needed for the achievement of their ob-

jective was to have thirty-six States pass that "Resolution".

Now, of course, they knew they'd have to "railroad" that

"Resolution" through all those Legislatmres before the people

could become aware of the heinous treason in it. It had to

be done very hush-hush! Their first step was to get one State

to pass the "Resolution"— and thus become a * pilot" (pied-

piper) for all the other States. California was pickeid to

be the "pilot" State. It took them two years, plus "tons of

money" (as expressed by Senator Jack B, Tenney) to "sell"

their "Resolution" to the California Legislature, but they

did a near-perfect job. In March 1949 the California Legis-

lature approved and passed the "Resolution" unanimously—
except for two Senators: Jack B. Tenney and Hugh Don-
nelly. And not one newspaper published a word about it—
not one Radio ''News'' Commentator mentioned it ... .

that's how hush-hush it was done! Senators Tenney and
Donnelly demanded a review of the whole smelly "deal"

by the Judiciary Committee. The "loaded" Committee re-

jected the demand. And the UWF promptly put on a blitz

campaign in all the other States. By mid-June they had
''railroaded'* 25 additional State Legislatures into passing

the ''Resolution' , , . all they needed was ten more States!

That was when Tenney came to us (CEG) for help. We
promptly issued a "Special Bulletin" in which we unmask-
ed the plot — and rushed copies of it to every member of

every Legislature of every State. That stopped the UWF
dead in their tracks — they never got another State!

However, we knew that merely stopping their progress

would be only a temporary victory — we knew that as long

as that "Resolution" would remain in full force and effect

in those 26 states the UWF would simply wait until the

expose would be "forgotten" and then pick up where they

had left off. Only rescission of that "Resolution" by all the

States that had passed it would completely unmask the

UWF and smash their plot.

That was easier said than done. We could not possibly

fight the UWF in all of the 26 States. We were at that time
a young organization, ill-equipped financially for a nation-

wide fight. Also, outside of California, our membership was
too thin for it. Therefore, we had to concentrate om: efforts

where it could best become a symbol and an example for

all the other States . . . the UWF had made California their

"pilot" State— we decided to make California our test State.

Thus, our first step was to bring the UWF to "trial" (a

public hearing) before a joint session of the California

Legislature. But that, too, was easier said than done! We
knew that, except for Tenney and Donnelly, we would get

no help from any of the Assemblymen and Senators — in-

deed, many of them were so deeply and guiltily involved

with the UWFers that they were bound to oppose us . . .

Likewise, we knew that the controlled Press and Radio
would go all-out to oppose us. There was only one thing

that could overcome all opposition — and that was "the

voice of the people," That is the one thing all politicians

respect and fear. The dread of every politician is a finally

alerted and angry constituency. And, beheve it or not, your
newspaper publisher and Radio Station owner stands in

exactly the same dread of a finally alerted and angry peo-

ple. So it was up to us (CEG) to awaken and alert the

loyal Americans in California. We had only one way to do
it — by stating all the facts about the UWF traitorous

"Resolution" in pamphlets. Tracts, and in personal ad-

dresses before all civic groups.

And that was exactly the campaign we launched. As a
matter of fact, that was the first time that we issued a
"Tract" which the individual voter could sign and mail to

his Senator and Assemblyman ( or Senator and Representa-
tive) demanding action with an "or else" ultimatum.

Limited space prevents my going into the details of that

"campaign". Naturally, the UWF launched a frenzied

counter-offensive. The ouce-iespe*^Led "Cluibuan Science

Monitor" spearheaded a personal attack on "Myron C.
Fagan, anti-semitic leader of a lunatic fringe that would
stand in the way of PEACE" . . . Chet Huntley, the UWF's
Radio "voice", launched an even more vitriolic attack in

his daily broadcasts. But, if anything, their violent "smears"

helped us. Throughout the months that followed, an ever-

mounting avalanche of angry letters, signed "Tracts" and
pamphlets kept pouring into the offices ot the State Senators

and Assemblymen. Fmally, in March 1950, the California

Legislature capitulated — and ordered a pubhc hearing

of the UWF "Resolution" — and at that hearing we estab-

lished (via forced admissions by the UWFers) the following:

1) The UWF was created and organized by 42 notorious

Reds and Fellow-Travelers . . . 2 ) Their unlimited finances

were provided principally by the Internationalist-Commu-

nist Conspirators, such as the Warburgs, the Lehmans, the
Rockefeller interests, etc. . . . that the UWF's one and only

objective was to transform the U. S. into a unit of a "Fed-
erated One-World Government", to which the U. S. would
be required to "transfer all Armed Forces, including the

Atom Bomb" — and to abolish the Stars and Stripes as our
national Emblem, and/or to make it subservient to their

One-World (flag) Rag!

That was the end ot the UWF and tlieir One-World plot
— it unmasked them as a gang of vicious and despicable
traitors. Everyone of them should have been tried and
hanged as a traitor — but treason seems to be a minor
offense in this unhappy day and age! Anyway, on April 7,

1950, the California Legislature rescinded that UWF "Reso-
lution" — and within the following 60 days 23 otJier States

followed suit.

OUR PATTERN FOR SALVATION
The smashing of that UWF plot was a great victory.

But it was more than that — it gave us the pattern for the
salvation of the nation! It showed us . . . No. 1 ) That if we
can get the true story to the people — and convince them —
they will do the rest , . . No, 2) It revealed that our greatest

obstacle, fully as dangerous as the Conspiracy-control of
the Press, Radio and TV, is the disloyalty, the treachery,

the downright TREASON of the men into whose hands
we enti'ust the destiny of our nation — the men we place
in their high offices . . . the following will show how:
As I have already established, the "United Nations" is the

heai't of the Internationalists-Communist Conspiracy —
get the U. S, out of the UN trap and it will torpedo the en-

tire Conspiracy. Shortly after we produced "Thieves' Para-

dise" in Washington, D, C, to show the truth about the



tire Great Conspiracy our nation and every individual one
of us will always be in danger o£ losing our sovereignty and
our freedoms . . . they just do not see that tlie UN is the

heart of that Conspiracy — and that until it is completely

unmasked by a Congressional hearing, that Monstrosity will

continue to plot and scheme and connive until it achieves,

with the help of the traitors WITHIN our Land, its ob-

jective of transforming the U. S. into an enslaved unit of

its One-World Government.
That is why we MUST have an open-to-the-public Con-

gressional investigation of the UN! . . . We must find out

why the UN, a group of foreign and Communist agents of

foreign and Communist nations, are so determined to get

this (GENOCIDE) life and death power over all of the

American people . . . We must find out why the UN is so

determined to get COMPULSORY jurisdiction over our

country for its World Court, composed of foreign and Com-
munist Judges . . .

We must find out why those men in Washington, to

whom we entrusted the destiny of our nation, have been,

AND STILL ARE, desperately trying to give all those

horrifying powers to the UN — why our State Department
sponsors and finances UNESCO, UNICEF and other UN
schemes and anti-American objectives.

o

Note: Limited space prevents a complete outline of the

UN's various schemes, but our next "News-Rulletin"

(No, 11), will be: ''DOCUMENTATIONS of UN
PLOTS FOR TAKE-OVER OF U. Sr The title

speaks for itself, I urge all readers to place orders

NOW — it will scare the daylights out of you, but

it will wipe all doubts and hesitations out of your

mind. Price is 50c per copy,
o

"IMPEACHMENTS" A VITAL NEED.

The chief objective of this "Special Bulletin" is to get

the full frightening story of the UN plot to the American
people. Therefore, I shall avoid bringing into it any other

subjects that might distract from it. However, with a Ken-
nedy or a Nixon in the White House our need to set up an
"Impeachment" precedent is fully as urgent as the fight to

prevent repeal of the Coimally Amendment — both Ken-
nedy and Nixon are determined upon the repeal!

To fully understand how vital it is, I earnestly urge the

reader to get a copy of our May-June, 1960, "News-Bulletin"

(No. 76), entitled: "ONLY IMPEACHMENTS WILL
SAVE OUR COUNTRY" (50c per copy). Anyone who will

read it will never stop pressing Congress until we achieve it.

•

Our three most important objectives, in the order of their

most immediate urgencies, are: —1) Prevent repeal of the

Connally Amendment, in whole, or piecemeal; ... 2) A
Congressional investigation of the "United Nations"; . . .

3) Impeachments of the men who launched the plot to

repeal the Connally Amendment — and of Earl Warren
and the U. S. Supreme Court Justices who have rendered
"Decisions" to protect Communists and to aid and abet the

Great Conspiracy.

1) Our ''World Court" Tract stopped the plot to repeal

the Connally Amendment — but already they are trying to

accomplish it piecemeal — we must pour signed copies of

that "Tract" to all members of Congress as a warning that

the people are watching them;

2) We must force a Congressional 'liearing" of the UN;
our "UN Tract No. 1" reveals the entire plot and the UN
Korean War betrayals . . . the "C7N Tract No. 2" confirms

the plot and contains Trygvie Lies confirmation of the

secret agreement between Hiss and Molotov ... we must
use the two "Tracts" as a unit — and keep pouring signed

copies to every member of Congress until the "hearing" is

ordered;

3) Our "SCI No. 1" Tract calls for the impeachment of Earl
Warren and his Associate Justices — it contains the proof
of their treason. Tliat impeachment alone can blow the

whole Conspiracy wide open! We came very near achieving
it with the Jenner Bill, which was defeated by one vote —
because the people stopped demanding it! This time we
must keep pouring in our demands (signed Tracts) until we
achieve it.

But our ''GENOCIDE PLOT' Tract is our A Bomb! They
can deny Tract No. 1 — they can cast doubts on Tract No.
2 — they can even try to alibi the "World Court" Tract —
but they cannot squirm out of tiie "GENOCIDE PLOT*
Tract. We must make every White American — man, wo-
man and teenager — read that 'Tract". It will scare the
living daylights out of them, but it will make them realize

that this is their fight, not only for the salvation of our na-
tion, but for their own lives and freedoms.

If just a few million Americans wiU join in this fight

Congress will obey our demands. But we must use all the
weapons we have. Please, for the love of God and Country,
— urge all your relatives, friends and neighbors to sign all

the "Tracts" and send them to their Senators and Repre-
sentatives with an ''or else" ultimatum , , . and tell them
to urge all their relatives, friends and neighbors to dn like-

wise — it means our salvation! i

One more point: we must launch this new Crusade on
the theory that all our past "Tract" campaigns are down
the drain — they're not actually — all of them are well
planted—they are a collective foundation for this Crusade

—

they will serve as a reminder . . . but politicians (Senators

and Congressmen) have to be reminded — and reminded —
and reminded . . . the greater the volume of demands for

action we pour in to them, the sooner will they realize that

their constituents mean BUSINESS!
(Note: Until November all Congressmen will be politicking

at home. This is when they will be most vulnerable.

Send your letters and "Tracts'' to their homes •

—

you can get the home addresses from your Post-

office; or local Federal office; or from local Party
headquarters. MCF.)

•

ANOTHER WAY YOU CAN HELP.

As I said, we must launch this Crusade as if from scratch.

That means we must once again contact all patriots through-
out the nation who co-worked with us in the past — ap-
proximately 25,000 individuals. We are sending this "Spec-
ial Bulletin" and Tract to 10,000 of these carefully picked
patriots, but we do not have the finances to cover the
other 15,000. Please finance a fewi letters for us. One dollar

will finance 8 letters — $10.00 will finance 80 letters —
$100.00 will finance 800 . . . also, you may have a group
of friends and neighbors whom you d like to "alert" but
can't spare the time — or prefer to remain anonymous —
send us the list and the financing and we will be very glad
to do it for you.

Please RUSH your orders for the various "Tracts": ^UN
No. 1 . . . UN No. 2 . . . SCJ No. 1 — to force impeachment
of Warren . . . the "World Court" Tract to prevent repeal

of the Connally Amendment . . . and, of Course, the
"GENOCIDE PLOT" Tract. (Also, to get the full stories,

"News-Bulletins" Nos. 76 and 11). Please order NOW —
TODAY — tomorrow you may forget. All our "Tracts" are

$2,00 for 100 copies . . . Our Country is at stake — "praise

the Lord and pass the ammunition"!
Yours, for God and Country,

P.S. Additional copies of this "Special Bulletin" (including

"GENOCIDE" Tract) can be had for 10c (1 to 10)
per copy — or 8c per copy in greater quantities.



UN to the members of Congress, we issued our "UN Tract
No. 1", in which we provided documentary evidence that

the UN had deUberately betrayed us in the Korean War —
that the UN was directly responsible for the murder of
all our boys in that war — that a UN official (Moscow's
General Vasiliev), on leave of absence from the UN, was
the secret Commander-in-Chief of the No. Koreans and
Chinese Reds — and we particularly stressed the secret

agreement between traitor Alger Hiss and Molotov where-
by a Moscow Red was ALWAYS to be Chief of the UN
Military Secretariat 1 1

1

That "Tract" created a sensation — copies came pouring
into Congress by the many thousands, demanding that the

UN be investigated — and here is how the State Depart-
ment and the Pentagon protected the UN:

Both issued official statements refuting our charges, in-

sisting the UN had no Military Secretariat — and jeeringly

challenged us to prove the existence of the oral "secret

agreement'' between Hiss and Molotov. That automatically

created a doubt about our charges — and took the "heat*'

off the UN, But, lo and behold, shortly after Trygvie Lie
"resigned'' as Secretary-General of the UN, he wrote a book,
in which he fully confirmed that "secret agreement" —
and revealed how he was forced to abide by it.

(Note: Title of Lie's book is 'W THE CAUSE OF
PEACE". It can be found in all public libraries.

The statements referred to are on pages 45
andAB.MCF.)

Thereupon we issued our "UN Tract No. 2", in which we
quoted that confirmation — verbatim. Once again, thous-

ands of both "Tracts" came pouring into Washington —
various members of Congress began a movement to bring

in the UN for a thorough 'Tiearing" . . . and once again the

State Department rushed to the rescue of the UN! They did

not deny the Trygvie Lie statement, but, by innuendo, they

indicated that we (CEG) had deliberately misinterpreted

Lies statement. This, despite the prima facie evidence in

the book.

As a result, all talk of a Congressional hearing of the

UN was dropped. Thus, once again, the men to whom we
entrust the destiny of our nation prevented an investigation

that would have revealed the UN to be a death trap for

the U. S.l

Well, then came the plot to repeal the Connally Amend-
ment — which would have hurled the U. S. under the

compulsory jurisdiction of the UN's World Court — a

"Court" composed of one American and fourteen foreign

and COMMUNIST Judges. We promptly revealed the plot

in our "News-Bulletin" — and simultaneously issued our

"World Court Plot" Tract. And this time nobody, not Eisen-

hower, not Nixon, not Rogers, not the State Department,

could refute the charge . . . instead, they came out with

a feeble and nauseous ahbi that all those foreign and COM-
MUNIST Judges are honorable men, who would not use

their unlimited powers to take advantage of the U. S.l They
even indignantly accused us of "smearing" and attacking

the integrity of those "honorable" foreign and COMMU-
NIST Judges — God help us!

But, this time tiie people were not fooled. Angry letters,

telegrams and signed "Tracts" in the many thousands pour-

ed into Washington. That volume terrified the Senators.

Despite all the frantic pressures by Eisenhower and Lyn-

don Johnson, they warned Senator Fulbright that they

would have to vote agamst the Repeal Bill . . . Fulbright did

not submit the Bill to a vote!

And therein we have the proof that the salvation of our

nation lies in the hands of the people — it proves that no
man in Washington, from the President down, dares to defy

an angry and aroused people — it proves that if ever we
lose our country it will be our own fault! We won this fight

to prevent the repeal of the Connally Amendment. Many
people see it as a great victory. Well, it's not — it's a very

small victory. It could have been a great victory — a total

victory — if we had gone through with what we had set

out to do, as outlined in the 'World Court'* Tract.

To make that point clear, I will again stress two vital

factors in our War with the International Communist Con-
spiracy — factors I have sti'essed, many, many times.

No. 1:— We, the American people always generously
forgive our foes after we have achieved victory over them.
Once aroused, we fight like tigers until we achieve vic-

tory — and then we forgive and "forget" — on the theory
that the "war" is over.

No. 2:— But, this "Enemy" never quits 1 They wait until

the people "forget" — tiien they pick up where they were
forced to leave off. With this Enemy oiu* proneness to for-

give and "forget" can prove fatal for us — because with this

Enemy we are in a total war which we cannot settle with
a small victory — it is a war that means survival or death
for our nation. With tliis Enemy we must stay awake and
never cease fighting until we achieve complete victory —
and complete victory will come only when and if we com-
pletely unmask the Masterminds and the tools of the Great
Conspiracy. That is why we cannot accept any small vic-

tories in settlement of this war— why we must not let small
victories induce us to "forget" and go back into slumberland
. . . our present small ''World Court" victory proves that

point:

In our (CEG) "World Court" Tract (and in earlier

News-Bulletins) we revealed the World Court plot in all

its grisly details; we stressed that repeal of the Connally
Amendment would be a giant step in the One-World ( UN

)

Government Conspiracy; we named the men (Eisenhower,
Nixon, Rogers, Herter, Humphrey, etal) who launched the

repeal plot as direct and witting tools of the Masterminds
of the Great Conspiracy. And we urged the people to

''come awake'* and demand that Congress (A) Smash the

"repeal" plot; ( B ) hale the UN in for an open-to-the public

Congressional hearing; (C) investigate the men (via im-
peachment proceedings ) who launched the 'WepeaV* plot.

Well, the people "came awake" — and the frightened

Senators killed (temporarily) the plot to repeal the Con-
nally Amendment. That so elated the people that they ac-

cepted tliat small (and temporary) victory as a settlement of

the whole issue. They stopped pressing for a Congressional
investigation of the UN—and of the men who launched the

"repeal" plot. They are satisfied with their small "World
Court" victory . . . and already they are beginning to

"forget" — that tremendous volume of angry letters and
signed "Tracts" that so terrified the Senators is diminishing

into a trickle . . . and aheady the "Masterminds" are busily

preparing new "Bills" which their tools will submit to Con-
gress — Bills that can slip the '"World Court" over on us
piecemeal I ! !

Now, unquestionably, Congressional investigations of the

UN and of the tools of the "Masterminds" would have un-
masked — and smashed — the entire Conspiracy. That
avalanche of angry letters and "Tracts" had so impressed
all members of Congress that just a little more pressure

would have forced both investigation proceedings. Why
did the people accept the small victory — and stop press-

ing for the ultimate victory? The answer is more or less

obvious.

No. 1) The rage of the people was concentrated on the
"World Court" plot — because they saw its great menace
to the sovereignty and freedom of the United States; they
did not sense that the "World Court" would be an equally
dire menace to their own individual lives and freedoms —
those who did sense it, assumed that the smashing of the

plot would serve for them as well as for the nation. And
having achieved that (small) victory they see no need
for "punishment" of those who instigated the plot and/or
of those who tried to carry it out . . . they just do not see,

or understand, that until we unmask and destroy the ep
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Trotter _
Evans
W C Sullivan

Tele SpotTi „

LISTED NEXT PAGE
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Sincerely yourop

<i ^clgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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Enclosures
Correspondent's enclosure

Director's 10-18-60 speech
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
3-1-60 LEB Introduction & 17th National Convention

One Nation's Response to Communism
Communist Target- -Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage

NOTE: No record f^could be located in Bufiles identifiable with
correspondent. The Cinema Educational Guild^ I nc. , is allegedly

an anticommunist group which has been responsible for the distribution

of anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. ? Myron C.
Fagan, its Director, has, in the past, attempted to use the '.Director's

name in furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on
several occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from
mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) Enclosure was a
pamphlet issued by the above-mentioned group concerning '*Reds"
in Hollywood and TV which has been brought to the Bureau's attention

in the past.
f;
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Jo Edgar Hoovar
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, Do Co

Dear Sir:

I recently received the enclosed Phamplet,
Prepared by the Cinema Educational Guild, InCo I would
appreciate any information you may have on this organization,

Also, I would like to congratulate you on your
excellant booklet, Communist Target Youth ,

Yours Very Truly

/s/

/^7
^p' ^

-f
... M

71'
>*/5
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MrBoF
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^

Felbraaffy 2, 1961'

C

Deaip Mr©.
V

Yo^ir ietteJTp wil eimclosiaroSo \?jas received on

Ee response to yoMr mqmry, 1 minM adl^ige fctot

taformafciOB to tBue files of tMs BMireaM mmM foe maiimtaiEiLed as
coMideiaftial aind availaMe oimly for official lase iB accordance
witte a regmlatioB of tfcie DepartmeHst of Jmsfciceo The FBI is

strictly aE iBvesfcigative agexncy o^ £fee Federal Government
amid J as s^cBiij, does isot issme clearaBces or laonclearanceoo

Tolson _
Mohr
Parsons .

Belmont .

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Ma lone _
McGuire .

Rosen
Trotter _
Evans
W C Sullivan

Tele Room _

Ingram

Gand'

]M keeping wiltlbi IMs policyy \ am imaMe to com-
meM regarding Ithe material yoisi enclosed. Tine pamphlets yo^
forwarded Ihiave been Ibro^gM to the attention of the FBI on a

,

n^mteer of occasions « It is noted that one of llhiese pampMets
\

states ttoat material contained therein can tee documented by
'

certain Government investigatic?e agencies o \ can assiiare yoim ;

tlhiat ttoe Cinema Educational GmMp Encorporatedp and its
j,

national director, Myron C. Fagan, have never had access to;

information in the files of tMs B^reaiHo

:jig

o

07

FEB -2 1961

L COMM-FBI

Sincerely yo^rSj

¥ rdgar Hoover

Jolhin Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent wrote to the Director on January 20, 1961,
inquiring about the film, "Operation Abolition." This letter was
cordially acknowledged on Janai9.ry 27 . No mention is being made
of the letter being from Mro and Mrs»

^i^ j>

since this is apparently^/
s '

' SAW: gcb ^t/^
Ml KJT/^fBteJ -/^iLETYPE UNIT I 1 y ,

(NOTE CONT. NEXT PAGE)
0^

i
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NOTE (cont.

)

a characteristic of Mrs. l

"|in that her last letter was also signed

this way. Her last letter contained virtually the same complimentary

comments about the Bureau, and she was thanked for them at that

time. She was also sent material regarding communism; therefore,

additional data is not being furnished currently.

The "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. is alle:gedly an

anticommunist group which has been respdnsible for the

distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic

pamphlets. Myron C.^agan, its Director, has, in the past,

attempted to use the T)ir^ctor's name in furtherance of his
,

programs and it has been necessary on several occasions to

contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the

FBI in any manner.
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Sunday - Jan. 22, 1961

Toihe Honorable
J. Edgar Hoover
Chief of Fo B, L

Dear Sir:

We are enclosing two tracts for your verification.

Our Christian Patriots study group has been questioned about

the validity of these tracts.

We also had one about Earl Warren as one who has
helped pass laws which hinders the F. B. I. work in communism.
Many say these are not documented proof. They also say this

about the U. N. is unbelievable.

We have received these publications from the Cinema
Educational Guild Inc. P.O Box 46205. Hollywood 46, Calif.

These doubters says to write our Senators asking

them if these documents are true but when we write - the answer
is so inconclusive we know nothing more than before.

The material we received from you was very
helpful on our study on Communism.

My husband wrote you just prior to this meeting
where the question was presented to us about our being uncertain

of our source of information Surely they would believe the leader

of our F. Bo I.

We want to be very sure of our information.

Hope to hear acknowedgement from your office on

these tracts.

We thank you and your complete staff for the

wonderful job you perform for our country. May God Bless you

in this unending task.
.u

:p

^y^\
^^^

Sincerely,

\'^^''
I \

^'

(''^
,(,\

/s/ Mr. & MrsJ
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matioy Washington 25, D. C, May 15, 1954.

(Captioned) Tlie Trutli About Soviel Involvement in

the Korean War; (marked "lOP SECRET")

"In tho Interest of throwing further light on tho

to of Soviet participation in the Korean war, ond

m the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on theso

oubiects , , , these studies establish beyond any

reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist

oggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

end Chinese Communist support of, and participa*

lion in that aggression, and the BlIii^T TRUTH about

the internal and external manifestations of Commu-

nist control in North Korea .... Many Russian

'odvisors' were attached to the North Korean Army

advance headquarters established in June, 1950,

They wore civilian clothing, end it was forbidden

to address them by rank. They were introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au>

thority. They tool( the lead in commanding and

manipulating troops. They treated the North Korean

officers, who were nominally their chiefs, llhe their

servants, or children, A North Korean Maior identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL

A.Ph.VASIllEV8ndColonelDolgin.VASILIEV,he

said, was in charge of all movements across the

38th parallel."

'S If All

as follows:

irms

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that even

'

'f the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No

^orea In overwhelming hordes, even if ihey

slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

latllefields and in the prisoner of war camps the

'J.S. Government would not retaliate. And the Reds'

itaging and supply area in Manchuria would remain

I sanctuary!".,,. The U,S, BY ORDER OF THE UN,

iid not retaliate - Manchuria remained a Red's

lanctuary throughoul the war - and 145,000 Ameri-

:an boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea 1 1

1

DICLASSIIICATIOI AOTHOmY MEW FIOI:

FBI AUIimriC DICLAESIFICIIIOI GUID!
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Do We Need Any ilore Proof?

By their siience the UN admits GUILTI It Is now

jp to Congress to acll But Congress won't act unless

[lie people FORCE them to act, Senator Jenner said;

"Our problem is to get the story to the people" ....

fhe people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act.

YOU can solve that problem with this TroctI

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide, Buy what

yoj can afford and give them to'Veterans Organi-

zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs, Give them

out where you work - give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you

write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both HousesI

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it,

you will VOTE for other men who will! TELL THEM

YOU MEAN IT ! 1

1

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This Tract (U.N. No. 1) can be had at the rate of;

100 copies for |2.00,

Send your order to;-

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America!

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget

If you put it off to tomorrow.

- UN TRACT No. 1
-

lyweMy$Tgetthey.$.ouiofthe

.S.-mmm
i\ //

U.S. Government (TOP SECilTI BDJIetlns

provide

iiiliiil

that

IS

lAffl.mPFoy.!

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise").., "All the American

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murde^

edbytheUr

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1956, Myron C,

Pagan's play "Thieves' Paradise" opened at the

Shuberf Theatre in Washington, D.C,

The play was written for iust one purpose - to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U.S. and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist

One World Government .... it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from

now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibisl

"Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

"Trojan Horse" sneaked info the U,S. to serve as a

Sarictuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American

traitors , , , . how it was to destroy our Freedoms

through "Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE" , , , , to

brainwash our Youth through UNES'CO
. . , . to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"

i



and Foreign Aid give-aways ... and 'to finally

transform the US into an enslaved unit of their

Communist One-World Government, But the vilest,

foulest, most revolting of all the phases was the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov,

under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by

a Moscow Communist,

That post was to be the most Important one In

the UN. There would .be no major (Third World)

war. If the plotters could prevent it. They planned

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

intrigue and internal treason - the small countries

by force. But there were men like Synghman Rhee

and Chiang Kal Check who would fight There

would be "little wars" in Korea, in Indo-China, all

over Asia. All such "little wars" would be called UN

"Police Actions", and would come under the luris-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee, There-

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man,,,, 50

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret

- with W^i lie in on the secretl

The following dialogue in 'Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and

whatitdldtooursonsl

"MMy WliQii thoy wre setting up the

Molotov ond Alger Hiss mode a seen

thai tliGHflilitory Chief of the UN was always to be

Q Hussion, oppolnted by Moscow. The first such

^

Chief mArbdySobelov.

"RITA:- 1 know .
. • I

"STEFAN:- But do you linow why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEfAN

explains gloatingly) "To be prepared, if the UN

would have to interfere in any Communist attempts
|

lo grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and •• • •

"RITA:- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com-

manders fully informed of all the plans and move-

ments of the UN forces!?

"STEFAN: - Exactly! Thaf$ what happened m

Korea. General MacArthur was Commander-in-Chief

sf tho UN forcoi! but he hod to submit all his battle

plons, oil movements of troops, guns, ammunition,

to the Chiefs of Staff in Washington, They, in turn,

had to submit it to Sobelov for his approval • - • •

"RITA:- (Startled • gasps] And, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed It to Moscow!

"STEFAN;- (Gloatingly - nods) And Moscow

promptly relayed It to the Red Commanders in No,

Korea! (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to It!

In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED Lt. Gen. P.

A. Visiliev from |he Soviet Army - made him Chair-

man of the UN Miiitary Staff and gave him SOLE

charge of all UN military affairs. Vasiliev's principal

job was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where

free states might be in danger of invasion by Com-

munists-and to set up the defenses,

"RITA: (Gasps) Oh, NO!

"STEFAN: (Amused) Oh, yes! His first job was in

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38th

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in-

vasion by the North Koreans.

"RITA: Good lord, how stupid can those Ameri-

cono be!"

"STEFAN: But waltl In April1950 General Vasiliev

opplied for and got a leave of absence from the

United Nations - and in June, when the No.

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel, their real Commander-in-Chief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-

SENCE FROM TliE UNITED NATIONS!

"RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who

were Idlled in Korea were really murdered by the

United Nations!"

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw

"Thieves' Paradise", All were horrified by what they

heard, SCORES said,,., "If the UN does not fiie a

criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying

charges in this play they are guilty of the most

heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

can people!"

The UN did not file a libel suit , . .
they didn't

dare , . , . because their own records show that the

first'Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee was

Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - and

that he held that post continuously from 1945 to

! 951,.,. that he was succeeded by Konstantine

Zynchenko, World War 1! Censor of the Red Army

..,, that (in July! 953) Zynchenko was succeeded

by llya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function-

ary, The same UN records show that in !947 Sobe-

lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and

gave him sole command of all UN military affairsl 1

1

ofifirmed by Ui. State iep't.

U,S. State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated

August 3, !947, (captioned) "Special agreements

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter"

(marked "TOP SECRET"), reads as follows:

"On April 30, T947,Lt. Gen. A. Ph. Vasiliev, of

the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com-

mittee of the United Nations, foiwarded to Trygvie

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom-

mendations of the generiil principles governing the

organization of the armed forces to be made avail-

able to the Security Council by Member Nations of

the United Nations , , , , These Armed Forces shall

be made available from the best trained and equip-

ped units of Member Nations of the United Na-

tions" .... and (under UN Regulations) "all of tho

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy-

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff

Committee of the United Nations"..,. AND RED

ARMY GEN, VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN 1 1

1

"Ihieves' Pwdise" Cbrges W Will

Murder • Ui. iefeose Oeportment

Mmi If! as follows:

"Department of Defense, Office of Publir Infer-

i



decitiofi in Son Frondsco , , . Strictly speiilting, tliere*

fore, the Big Five (liut specificaliy tlie Soviet ond

the U. S.j had no right to arrive at any unde^

standing regarding the disposition of the office of

Assistant Secretary-General which was binding upon

the Secretary-General."

However, after a "conversation" with Sfetfinius,

the then U. S, Secretary of State, Mr, lie decided that

I vi/ould be expedient for him to "forget" all about

rights" and "terms of the Charter"; Steftinius con-

firmed the"agreement"with the Soviet whereby that

post was to be held by a Russian national - he

also confirmed its permanencyl After that, says Mr

lie ", , , it would not have been politic for me to

resist that [secret agreement) accord."

He then reveals what little authority he had in all

iuch matters, even in the choice of the Russian to fill

that all-imporlanf post, although, under the Charter,

he alone had that choice .
,

, when he named one

'Alexis Roschin as his choice, Vyshinsky bluntly told

him that he (the Kremlin) had already assigned

Arkady Sobelov to that post - and Mr. Lie (ad-

mittedly) realized that "his was not to reason why,

his was but to obey -OR GET FIREDi

III
I I I

In 1956 Congress was on the verge of hauling

the UN in for a hearing - that double-talking,

deliberately false State Department "official state-

ment" killed that hearing
. . . simply because we

lacked DOCUMENTARY evidence of that "secret

agreement". Well, now Trygvie Lie has provided

that DOCUMENTARY evidence -evidence that that

"secret agreement" caused the U, S to lose the first

war in our entire history-evidence that that "secret

agreement" MURDEKED 145,000 American boys in

KOREA! - evidence that the very existence of the

'J S is in the balance!

Now It is up to Congress to act - to thoroughly

investigate the UN - and to unmask the tfalfors In

our government who are deliberately shielding the

UN.

But Congress won't act unless "the people" DE-

MAND that they act - and the people won't DE-

MAND until they know what to DEMAND. Senator

Jenner said; "Our problem is to get the story to the

people" -so that they will KNOW what to demand

YOU can solve that problem with this Tract! -

coupled with Tract No. One!

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD these two Tracts far and wide.

Buy what you can afford and give them to Veterans

Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give

them out where you work - give them to your

Pastor for distribution - enclose copies in every

letter you write,

It IS up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of these two Tracts to your

Congressman and Senators - tell them if they

won't do it, you will VOTE for other men who wlill

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

All Tracts are $2 00 for 100 copies,

Send your order tO;

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America I

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget If you

put it off to tomorrow.

Qi'/yj]
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In 1956, offer he saw the play "THIEVES' PARA-

DISE", Congressman Usher L Burdid decided to

personally investigate the charges in that play that

the UN is 'an INIERNATIONAIISKOMMUNISI

death-trap for the U. S.

The most startling of all the charges was that jecrel

agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotovwhereby

the post of Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee

was PERMANENTLY to be held by a Moscow Com-

munist 1
1 1 Now, under the Charter, "little wars"

to prevent Communist aggression [such as Korea]

are to be controlled by the UN, to be commonly

known as "UN Police Actions." Thus, they are

under the jurisdiction o{ the (Moscow Commu-

nist) Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee! GET

THAT! All Communist aggressions are to be pre-

vented by the Communist Chief of the UN Military

StaffCommitteell!

Congressman Burdick's researches completely

confirmed all those charges He promptly published

his findings in the "CONGESSIONAL RECORD", and

demanded that the UN be hauled up for a thorough

(open to the public) hearing by the properly con-

stituted Congressional Committee - and he insti-

tuted a personal "crusade" to get his colleagues in

the House of Representatives to join in that demand,

Simultaneously, we (CEO), to get "the people" to

demand that their Representatives support Burdick,

issued a "Tract", which, in condensed form, publish-

ed all the charges in 'Thieves' Paradise". For

DOCUMENTARY PROOF, we quoted sections of

"U. S. Government (lOP SECUr) Bulletins" which

OFFICIALLY confirmed all those charges .
.

Those

TOP SECRET Bulletins confirmed that the UN gave

MOSCOW'S Gen. Vasiliev a "leave of absence" from

his UN |ob as Chairman of the UN Military Staff -

TO GO TO NO KOREA TO BE COMMANDER-IN-

CHIEF OF THE RED CHINESE AND NO KOREAN

ARMIES 1 1 1,.. Those Bulletins PROVED that All

*-»

the American boys who died In Korea were MUR-

DERED by the UN - as a result of thai Hiss-Molotov

secret agreement III... they PROVED all our

charges of the UN treachery and treason that won

the Korean War for the Red Chinese 1 1!

Very quickly a half-million copies of that "Tract"

were circulating through the nation - thousands

upon thousands came pouring into Washignton . .

.

at the peak of that avalanche, more than 200 Con-

gressmen pledged themselves to back Burdick! The

"Enemy Within" became panic stricken - they knew

that unless that "Tract" was discredited and "killed"

3 Congressional investigation was inevitable - and

that would mean the end of the UN I ! ! . . .
And

then the State Department came to the rescue of the

Conspirators - they issued an "official statemenf

in which they denied our charges - and virtually

proclaimed that their own original "U. S. Govern-

menl (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" were falsehoods. And,

promptly, the UN and ALL the UN Fronts - and the

State Department - flooded the nation with that

false and misleading "official statement"!

Now, get this point; in their denials, those

"official statements" never once named the "charges"

they denied - they operated on the theory that if

they could cast a doubt on any one charge it would

discredit all charges. They picked the Hiss-Molotov

secret agreement as the safest charge to attack In

our "Tract" we clearly stated that that agreement

was an oral one, Therefore, they knew that we had

no WRITTEN proof for that charge So, feeling

perfectly safe, they, in so many words, challenged

us to produce DOCUMENTARY evidence that such

an agreement had ever been made!

That strategy worked perfectly! And why not?

After all, it was an OFFICIAL denial issued by OUR

OWN STATE AND DEFENSE DEPARTMENTS- surely

they wouldn't be guilty of deliberate falsehoods!

Oh, no? Anyway, "the people", confused, believed

them. The demands (Tracts) for a Congressional

investigation died down to a whisper - the UN was

saved by fhe-FALSE "alibis" provided by our own

State Department and Pentagon!

But, NOW, lo and behold, their own arrogant

challenge for "DOCUMENTARY" proof of that secret

agreement has boomeranged against them-to wit:

There were just five men directly involved in that

secret agreement; Hiss and Molotov-Stettinlus and

Vyshinsky - and Trygvie Lie, Secretary General of

the UN When we (CEG) first revealed that agree-

ment (in 1949) all five remained silent. But, after

Lie "retired", he wrote a book, which he called

IN THE CAUSE OF PEACE". Maybe he wrote it just

for profit - maybe to clear his conscience. Anyway,

in that book, on pages 45 and 46, in the chapter

entitled "SECRETARIAT" he provided us with the

DOCUMENTARY PROOF of that secret agreement

-

the following is his (verbatim) statement;

'The choke of the Assistant Secretaries-General,

who would constitute my 'cabinef was, of course,

my first concern. It soon appeared that it was

equally the concern of some of the great powers,

Mr. Vyshinsky was the first lo inform me of an 'un-

derstanding' which had been reached in london on

the appointment of a Soviet national as Assistant

Secretary-General for Political and Secretary Council

(which specifically includes the Military Secretariat,

officially designated as the IWar, Communications

and Information Secretariat'). Mr. Vyshinslty simply

spoke of an 'agreement' - he said nothing of its

binding quality, of the right to arrive at it, or the

length of time it was meant to apply."

Mr Lie then stresses that nobody had any right

or authority to make such "decisions" or "Under-

standings", to wit; ",.. by the terms of the Charter,

the Secretary has full (and sole) authority in the

disposition of the Assistant Secretary-Generalship,

with respect both to nationality and personality.

That authority, In fad, mi the point of a hard-won
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SAMJAFfE

lEONJANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

•JANNY KAYE

GENE KEILY

UEXANDER KNOX

lyRTlANCASTER

;anadalee

3ypsy rose lee

;UA LOGAN

'ETER LORRE

WRNA LOY

4INEM8CMAH0N

REDERIC MARCH

WRGO

5R0UCH0 MARX

«R0N McCORMICK

;URGESS MEREDITH

MVIN MILLER

lENRY MORGAN

:ero mosiel

ilEG MUNDY

:dwardr.murrow

.arry parks

WRIlEtS, DIRECIORS,

^ARMON(HY) ALEXANDER

im ALSWAN6

WWARD BAY

.EONARD BERNSTEIN

\LVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

AICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

•(ERMIT BLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

5EITY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

WRMAN CORWIN

;HERYL CRAWFORD

;yle crichton

lUlES DASSIN

\GNES DeMILLE

1 A L DIAMOND

IKILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

(Eni FRINGS

MARTIN GABEl

IRA GERSHWIN

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE RfeVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

HAZEL scon

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYATT

KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOUID

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELl HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E,Y,(YIP)HARBUR6

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIfJ

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S, KAUFMAN

EllA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELl

RING lARDNER, jR,

FRITZ LANG

EMMEn LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALl

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINtLLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OnO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY-

BUDD SCHUIBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGE8

JOHN WEXIEY

BILIY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Iravellers There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all, How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive Ihem out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "un|u5tly maligned", don't you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documenled in the

flies of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

m the California State Senate Fact-finding Comriiit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies,

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No 3) can be obtained at

the rate of; 100 copies for $2,00 ,
.

send your

order to;

CINEMA EDUCATIONM GUILD, INC, .

P.0.B0X4m '

Hollpood ^, Celifomia

Compiledm
m SIASS - No. 3 ,

MiiSiEMIHOraMI!!

fflHffl AJe)

mm MIS K!!!

KEEP IHEM OUT

OF YOUR IIV)

LIVING ROOMS-

OUI OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN

lis Iracf fells bwYOI)md@ it!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C,

Pagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . , that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . , that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans ,
,

. that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM . . . and still other films tliat m
crealed dissensions and liatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between Nortli and Soutli, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood

Moguls franfltally denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sen) the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nationi The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films,

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen.,, and, far more im-

portant it closed IHOtlSANDS of theatresi

THAT did the job!... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot; theif poclietboolil - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "novo?

again would they produce RED-propaganda fW

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

Sut actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor .
,

. they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

nfflies... they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . ,
other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back info Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

'ocreens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!
^

'

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl-

Eind all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ,
, . all because the people have

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Redsl RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your IV Set, they are being piped into your

living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes
1 1 . .

.

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your living

Room! You did it onco-you can do it egaini

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . , . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S, Steel, etc,

, ,
. among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc, All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

onsciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Here is HowM Can Drive Ihem O^t;

Read the following list . , . They are the best

known of the REDS and FEIIOW-TRAVEIERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper", They are now coming into your liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio, . ,
, WATCH FOR THEM! . , , Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! , , , When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill youi

warningi
. , . Give this Tract to your Grocer, youi

Butcher, to All Dealers you patronize - and wan

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also sent

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations... USI

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS ou

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit !h(

pocketbooksoftheSponsorl II REMEMBER; ever!

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em

ploysREDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRYII

I

IMRYADIER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALl

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETl

BEISr BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COUIOURIS

HUME CRONYN

HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, iH

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARRETT

WILLGEER

JACK GILFORD

PAUIETTE GODDARO

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGES

BEN GRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VAN HEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSE HOBART

JUDY HOlllDAY

LENA HORNE

MRSHA HUNT

CHEI HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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Stoof

Daaiir M
.^1.

be
:b7C

YoiaK* letter of JamcaKy 23^ 1961 p witfci esicloeuire,

has beexii ireceived, and yoinr intejreet to writing is appjr<2ciatedc

Ski response to yoiiir iBq^irjTi^ the FBEp al;© strictly

sin iB¥eetigative agency p does not make evaluations or'.drai'y

conctaaions as to the character or integrity of any organisation^

paWication or individualc Information in ^e fileo of tMo Bureau
i© maintained as confidential and available only for official Mseo

o

m
The pamphlet yoiia forwarded has been blroMgM to CD g

the attention of the FBI on a nismber of occasions o Thio pamphle|_} g
states that information contained therein can fee documented by :3

certain government investigative agencieso I can aso^re you that S
thcr^inema Educational GuiMp Encorporatedp of Mollsr^podp

^-^

CalifomTay and its National Directorp Myron Go Fagainiy have
u^v^t had access to information in the files of the FBlJ'

07

^.
^- ^

Tolson „
Mohr

Parsons .

Belmont ,

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Mclone _
McGuire .

Rosen —
Trotter _
Evans

W C Sullivan

Tele Room _
Ingram

Gandy

Enclosed ie materisJ pertaining to comn^unism
which may be of interest to youo 1:

FES -2 1961

COMWl-FBi

Sincerely yourgp

\^r'^^

Enclosuffes (3) 17th National Convention CP, USA
Communist Target- -Youth, Expose of Soviet Espionage

SAW:gcb

g?|FpH5pftffl6Hl

(3)
\.^

NOTE: See Next Page. 'i\
>'^ ,

ETYPE UNIT



he

Mr.l I
1-31-61 b7c

NOTE: The Cinema Educational Guild is allegedly an anticommunist
group which has been responsible for the distribution of many anti-

communist pamphlets. Its national director, Myron C, Fagan, has

attempted on several occasions to use the Director's name in the

furtherance of his publications and group's activities, and he has been
admonished on repeated occasions by our Agents in this regard. The
last time he was contacted was in May, 1960^ at which time he was
implying that he had access to information in FBI files.

Bufile 63-6159 reflects that correspondent, a

millionaire, along with two other individuals from Kansas City

purchased 1,000 copies of "Masters of Deceit" and sent them to

prominent persons throughout the United States requesting that they

read it and forward it on to someone else. The organization with

whom
]

"|was associated was "Citizens Against Communism. "

Address used as shown on envelope and phone directory.

- 2-
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January 23, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover , Chief
Federal Bureau Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am enclosing a pamphlet which I think is a
dastardly thing in attempting to blacken the
characters of a great many reputable people in
the entertainment world, and 1 would like for
you to tell me how to go about verifying the
claims tln^ are made within the pamphlet.

This could likely be primarily a money-making
scheme, as thousands of dollars are going out in
this city alone for the purchase of these pamph-
lets. If the situation eii:ists here, no doubt
it does elsewhere in America.

If the facts justify the claims, then we are
certainly in perilous times in our great country
I am sending thi-s" pamphlet to a number of people
listed as Communists and asking them what they
propose to do about it.

Any information, Mr. Hoover, that you can give
me in regard to this pamphljs^ and what I, as a
citizen, should do about /Lt, /rill be appreciated

i^qf vfp^rWlf'Tu']

n n

Wo^7q

SPW:pr
Enclosure

'J

^(
c/^ o

p&^os^ .ill- 7Z3 S 1961
#^

-i^^ a cP
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.AMJAFFE GREGORY PECK

lEOIJJANNEY SIDNEY POITIER

GEORGE JESSEL VINCENT PRICE

DANNY KAYE ALAN REED

GENEKEllY ANNE REVERE

AlEXANDER KNOX QUENTIN REYNOLDS

BURIIANCASIER EARL ROBINSON

CANADA LEE EDWARD G. ROBINSON

GYPSY ROSE LEE SELENA ROYLE

EllA LOGAN ROBERT RYAN

PEIER LORRE HAZEL scon

MYRNA lOY PETE SEEGER

ALINE MacMAHON SYLVIA SIDNEY

FREDERIC MARCH FRANK SINATRA

«ARGO GALE S0NDER6AARD

5R0UCH0 MARX LIONEL STANDER

WRON Mccormick JAN STERLING

lURGESS MEREDITH HELEN TAMIRIS

MRVIN MILLER JESSICA TANDY

lENRY MORGAN FRANCHOT TONE

:ER0 MOSIEL ORSON WELLS

E MUNDY SHELLEY WINTERS

DWARD R, MURROW JANE WYAn

ARRY PARKS KEENAN WYNN

WRITERS, DISECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

ARMON(HY) ALEXANDER SHERIDAN GIBNEY

iALPHALSWANG FRANCES GOODRICH

iOWARD BAY MORTON GOULD

EONARD BERNSTEIN ADOLPH GREEN

tLVAH BESSIE JOHNNY GREEN

IcRBERT BIBERMAN ALBERT HACKETT

IICHAEl BLANKfORT OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

WRC BLITZSTEIN DASHIELL HAMMETT

HMII BL00M6ARDEN MOSS HART

IICHARD BROOKS E.Y.(YIP)HARBURG

ilDNEY BOCHMAN BEN HECHT

\B£ BORROWS HAROLD HECHT

/ERA CASPARY LILLIAN HELLMAN

iDWARDCHODOROV NATHIKEN

lEROMECHODOROV JOHN HOUSEMAN

MROLDCIURMAN JOHN HUSTON

.ESTER COLE CHARLIE ISAACS

JETTY COMDEN GARSON KANIN

WRC CONNELLY MICHAEL KANIN

AARON COPLAND GEORGE S KAUFMAN

GORMAN CORWIN ELIA KAZAN

CHERYL CRAWFORD ARTHUR KOBER

(YLE CRICHTON STANLEY KRAMER

lULES DAS5IN NORMAN KRASNA

AGNES DeMILLE MILLARD lAMPELL

1 A L DIAMOND RING LARDNER, JR,

WILLIAM DIETERLE FRITZ LANG

PHILIP DUNNE EMMETT LAVERY

CARL FOREMAN JOHN HOWARD LAWSOI

MEIVIN FRANK RANALD MkDOUGALL

(ETTI FRINGS ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

MRTIN GABEL NORMAN MAILER

RA GERSHWIN ALBERT MAITZ

DANIEL (DANNY] MANN

MARYMcCAlL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME R0B8INS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

OORESCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG
'

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMIIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYIER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Iravellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all, How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive Ihem out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in fioliywood and in TEIE-

VISION,

ANDREMEMBEHHIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don'l you be-

lleve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the [^ouse Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) Stale

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of; 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order tO'

CINEMA EDUCATIONAl GUILD, INC,

1 0. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

m Mi - No. 3

liiMMEiMKinmOOi!!

HBKm(5
WeJ

^mm 000

KEEP IHEM OOI

OF YOUR IWl

LIVING ROOMS

-

OOT OF RADIO

-

OFF IHE SCREEN

IS

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C,

Fagan, famous Piayright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and Iransformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . , that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America .
. . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

. that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

0-
^r



ISM , . . and still other films that' «lelll>eriitely back into Hoifywood ,
, . and once again our theatre Hefe b How yOy Can Drive Ihem Out:

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM- Read the following list . .

.

Ihey are the b'esi

and Whites, between North and South, between ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI known of the REDS and FELLOW-IRAVEIERS who

Minority Groups and Americans,
In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

made our SCREEN Communism;s most effective

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood stronger and more brazen than ever - even Jhe I'Pied Piper" They ^^^^ «g Jto
ycjir liv-

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!- JS
^

"'ff^^'g' A YOUR TV SE^ a^

the House Un-American Activities Committee into and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been
». . .

,

WAT H FO HEMI .

.

jeep tnis ns

action Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington restored to them ,
. . all because the people have

with you A WAYSI . .

.

When one o hem appear

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the forgotfeni
J"
f ^ S£ .send a

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^ SPON-

\rLru ,j >ii »ko hlj Ln .n/eonf tha « SOR immediate y-and WARN him that if he will

£ sXriS iWOcS fc
™ *" ™""™" W^ «*" «E» «f »» W«S »" P «B

»*n! h wie, nSM, kp toMV
„j* '"'f*

'[ ')«
*»'

™
,"

"tnw
" ?" '?*"^°^ **!-"' '*

l: mMm of
£ Living Roo.-and are brainwashing and poisoning THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATREI

THAT did the job! . , it hit the Moguls in their
Y""' '^'W«" "9^' «"^^' V""' ''^ *Y«"

'
• •

•

J
A is the only way we will drive the RED out

most vulnerable spot; their pockefbookl - and all YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres of ol ywood - Radio -Te evisj , ,

Hit the

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products pocketbooks of the Sponsor I I REMEMBER; every

for forgiveness, They piously promised that "never of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living time you biy the products of a Sponsor who em-

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never Room! You did it once-you can do it againi ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

again would they produce RED-propaganda films" Don't ever again FORGET that every time you
^ARBY adier HOWARD DUFF

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers, W aoiej

Kt^fgpEK ,„

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar" STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting gj^ 5 Fmr
honors. Communism .

. . Every time you permit REDS to joan mnu\ henry fonda

But actually they were merely waiting for the come into your living Room VIA YOUR TV SET JaWrando KB
people to forget. And even while "waiting" they you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION- liOYD bridges will GEER^^^

were scheming and conniving how to keep those ALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1

^^q^uu j^pi^Q^j^y p^yLjuj (;o[

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD bennett cerf iioyd GOUGH

PAULETTE GODDARD

public favor , .
. they continued to employ RED MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft [[[7™"^ JJJ^f

^^

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S, Steel, etc, richard conie UTA hagen

names! , they secretly financed pictures made in , .
.
among the worst offending TV Producing SeSris rShSorth

Europe by banished American REDS .
. , other RED Studios are Screen Gems, Inc ; MCA-REVUE, Warner hume cronyn van hefun

Stars were "taker care of" in Broadway plays . ,

.

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc, Theatre
« SUVA

Jj;£ff^PBURN

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE- Guild, etc All Sponsors who employ such Studios oilVE peering ROSE hobart

VISION became their greatest sanctuary! to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un- g JE
wviilAND JUDY HoaMY

And tragically, the people did begin to "forget".
consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms mi dougias MARSHA hunt

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the ... Watch the Producers "Credits" on every TV gviN WAS CJEI«}
Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep Show you m, paui draper burl ives
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/ Mrs.

Febniary 1^ 19Q1

Bear Mrs,

Your letter and enclosure were received on January 25,

In response to your inquiry, I wish to advise^ you that

information in the files of the FBI is confidential and available for

official use only, due to a regulation of the Department of Justice,

I can inform you, however, that the leaflet yjou forwarded

has been brought to our attention in the past, and you will note that it

states that the procommunist records of the individuals named therein^

are documented in the files of ''other Government investigalting Agencies, 'g

It may interest you to know that the^inema_Mucatio^l GuM
rated, and its national director, Myron C, Fagan, have never had "'•T :i

acceis to information in our files in the preparation of any toateri^ £^

disseminated by that organization. '

TO

I am glad to know that you desire to combat the growing
menace of communism, and I am forwarding material available for ^
general distribution by this Bureau which offers suggestions as to how
citizens can take effective action against subversive forces,, in our

society today « Your enclosure is being returnedc

c*-.

o^
CO

Tolson

Mohr

Parsons _
Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad ,

DeLoach _

Malone

McGuire _
Rosen
Trotter

Evans

ftB- aISSI

COMM-FBB

Enclosures {!)

listed next page

WC Sulhvan DCLl^i
i ele Room "

Ingram

Gandy

Sincerely yours,

y^ ^dgar Hoove?

John Edgar Hoover

,

ori a

:M"'®ttT)ySEE NOTE NEXT PAGE

MAIL ROOM I 1 TELETYPE UNIT I I

<y{
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Enclosures '

What you Can Do To Fight Communism
Press Release 12-22-60 !!

Director's Speech 10-18-60
[

Series from '^Christianity Today''
|

Expose of Soviet Espionage
)

Communist Target- -Youth 1'

Pamphlet entitled "Don't Patronize Reds ! !
!

"

f

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles, The Cinema
Educational Guild is allegedly an anticommunist group wliich has been
responsible for the distribution of numerous sensational publications.

Its National Director, Myron C, Fagan, has attempted on several
occasions to use the name of the Bureau and Mr. Hooverjin the

furtherance of his publications, and he has been admonished in this

regard many times, (62-87267) Last name verified in telephone
directory^

;,

I

'I
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Jauo 23. 1961

Jo Edgar Hoover
Dear Sir:

I'd like some information on this little phamphleto
I believe it's true, all the names that are on it but everyone
I show it to, thinks different o My pastor said he wanted to
write the House Un-American Activities Committee and find out
more before he'd committ himself « I'd like some literature on
this and those that think it might be true wonder what can be
done about thiSo What can we, as individuals, do other than
write the sponsors that we wish they didn't have these people
on their show? Someone said that they'd be afraid to write in
or say anything about this phamplet for fear the ''Reds" would
get their names and do sometEing to themo I know communism is
in our State Depto and our governments and in every phase of
life and even in our little town of 5000 people but there's a
few christian people here who will keep trying to warn the
people around us so that's why I wondered about thiSo

Thank you so much for wharever you sendo

s/

Sincerely,

Mrs.l
1

o

^ .y
TRUE COPY

<A^'t
^
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REC" m ^ <^ -

February; 2j 1961

MrsJ

Dear MrSo

YoiJir letter was received obi January 24, 1961 p

and the interest which prompted your writing is indeed appre-

ciatedo
I

In response to your inquiry, I must advise that

information in the files of this Bureau is maintained as confi-

dential and available only for official use in accordance with

a regulationM the Department of Justice. Pamphlets dissem-
inated hj the^Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated^ lliave been
brought to the attention of the FBI on a number of occasions » It

^^

has been noted that some of these pamphlets have stated that CD
material contained therein could be documented by certain

Government investigative agencies » I want to assure you that

this organization and its national director^ Myron C. Fagan,
have never had access to information in our files.

;'

^H

:::o

rn
i>o
2z:

CD

oo

a?

o
CD

<SrO

^
Tolson _
Mohr
Parsons .

Belmont .

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Malone _
McGuire .

Rosen
Trotter

Evans

W C Sullivan

Tele Room _
Ingram

Gondy

prayerSo
I want to thank you for your kind comments and

In view of your concern^ I am enclosing some,' material
which may be of aid to you.

Sincerely yours,

: -^.dgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (8) 17th National Convention & IntrOo 3-60 LEB
Communist Party, USA
How to Fight Communism Communist Target- -Youth
Communists are after our Minds

^y^^tf.t^9,'f^%f^^^^^ with communism in the U. S? ^

aiid Country cJr Communism? Expose of Soviet Espionage

SAWiffcb (3), ^/" ^' ^
"^

(SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE

}'>^

\

^
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NOT E : The Cinema Educational Guild is allegedly an anti- commxinist
group which has been responsible for the distribution ofi many anti-

communist pamphlets. Its national director^ Myron C. Fagan, has
attempted on several occasions to use the Director's name in the

furtherance of his publications and group's activities, aind he has been
admonished on repeated occasions by our Agents in this! regards The
last time he was contacted was in May, I960, at which time he was
implying that he had access to information in FBI files.

:

2 -
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Washington, D. C.
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Dear Sir:

I have fretted and fumed about Communism
in our government, our schools, churches, TV and movies
for such a long time. I am very frightened at the results

of certain laws passed, decisions handed down by high Courts
and all the homage paid to known Communists and sympathizers
in this Country. My children have movie and TV idols like

all normal American kids- -and today I have seen a list of

200 famous names whom this publication charges to be
Communists. Some of the names I have seen published in

Mercury Magazine and I am certain they are. However, I

would appreciate hearing from you regarding the authenticity

of this publication- -Cinema Educational Guild Inc P.O. Box
46205- -Hollywood 46, California.

I realize the dangers of band-wagon jumping
and hysteria. But if there is a way I can inform myself and
my children of this menace, I would like to have your help

in mapping my plans.

Mr. Sullivan spoke in Dallas today, but I

couldn^t get away to hear him. In the morning, I plan to

attend a Freedom Forum meeting here in Dallas. If there

are organizations I can join in this vicinity, books I can

read, information I can obtain, I will be very grateful for

your help along these lines.

Every day, I thank the Good Lord for men
like you Mr. Hoover. My prayer is that the people of America
will wake up now and try to do something to rid ourselves of

^^Communism and all its evils

Sincerely,

-/ :^^ FE 1-4691

/s/ Mrs
^
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FefojjlJiary (3, 19Q11

Mff
: ^

- ^

. .#.ve^

)J^ l&i\

Yoor Hotter aad eacloaiaros were received 04 Jaaiiary 31, 1901,
and the tiiougSst jprom^ttmg yoaar v^ritmg m© ie verj?^ mimeili apt^reeiafeedo

Although 2 would Mk© feo foe of aervicei, Mori^tioKn ta FB3
xAHoo is coMMciiffifiial aad a^i^lablo for oMeial use osiily, diae |^g a r^^galafeioE

ii

I caa mform yota, lho'C7©verj £toat fifee leailcte |?^ou fos^Tard^d
iaavi:^ feeemi b^-ociirM tto tfee aW^Mioia of £hio Bar^au m too pas£!^ aiad yoE
mill Eote toa£ c^e of toom contoteo a e&aSemoM to tfiio effect Ifetnat tke procommmilafi
records of to^^ mdividyiaiD laaiaed toercto are docmaeatcd m; ^'otiier GoverimmeM
mveutigaMiag Ageimeieao " S ?/aini£ £0 aooaM:*e yo^ that the Cmeka jSdMcattoBal
GmMj, IimcoAiOTjrated, arad ito I^fatiosnal Director, Mj^ron Co Fagan, have not had
access to iMormatioa iim onar files ins the preparation of matlrial thia gro^p
d:jtrAblates o 2 casn alao ass^'e yo^ t&at, contrary £0 the isBi|roosioE aiaotfeer
OKie of tfeece leafleto createu, sio yiBauthorised g;ereoa receifea iBformatiom from
oua^ fileoo 1;

YoET desire to help cosirxbat the growiinig me^ii^ce of Commraiisixi
lu todeed gratifjfiusg, asid I am eKiclooiuig material oa thia subject available for
geinieral distritoantioim by the FBS which yoim may find of imtere^t ainid aeoictaiaca.
YcEJir eE^closEiL^ea are beisig rettumedo

'

. *T'

CD

.i::.

O^figs^-^-

#1^

Sincerely yoEE^G^ '1

I!

John Edgar Hooveiff
Director 'i

' -

.4-' - o^

:^^

Described in note below (Listed on next page)• ^-Wg^W^S^i^ JW>&s»»^Jliln/iCiUl AJIA S4\J1S.1C ILKCAWVy ^i-liOlCU till IICAL ^clgCy

Pffi:iC|i>as<p|iondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. His enclosures were copies of

: suihvon
-^^'^ Patronize Reds! 1 1" "Wanted! Earl Warren for Impealchment, " and three

.^Room _£Slier typical sensational-type leaflets disseminated \x^ the C|,inema Educational Guild,
hdyZIZTIre secQid,9jg|tig5Sft,li^l(%ts,ig^M on the Suprem'fe Coart, j. . r a



f

and states that the Court opened "wide the FBI files to all the shysters who
defend the Reds and renegade American traitors o

" Copies not necessary for
retention in Bureau files •

The Cinema Educational Guild is well known to the Bureau, and
its National Director, Myron C. Fagan, has been admonished several times
by Special Agents for his unauthorized use of the Bureau's name in the
furtherance of his writings

«

Enclosures (9)

Return correspondent's five: enclosures
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Hdw To Beat Communism
Press Release 12-22-60
Director's Speech 10-18-60
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January 30, 1961

MPo J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C,

Sir:

I am sending you a number of tracts published by
a concern in California as you can see from the addresSo
I am interested to know if this material is reliable
and or authentic. I also want to know how reliable the
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is. You may already have
c^prer~orT°hese T^rarftnr^^lfryour files. At any rate I will
appreciate having your comments about the Tracts and about
the Concern doing the publishing of this materlalo

Personally I may say that I am definitely opposed to
Communism in any form in our countryo If the Russian
people prefer Communism that is their business but they
have no right to try to sell it to the American peopleo

Sincerely yours,

(

I

'

HlO- B&

s© FEB ^^Am

^^ ..^Tg .

^ V.
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^

Mrs. I

February 3, l^Gl

f^/

Tolson

Mohr _

.^

^aar iJlTB. }

Yoyir letter w^d receilved on Jgymusiry 2^^ 198L

X

Alttio^gSn S wo(iiild like to he of service, infoirmatioia to

the fiiee of t&e FBS io coMideEnUal smd available for official uQe oaly,
d^e Ho a regulation of tie DegartoenS of Jiaeticeo :'

I can inform yo^j however, fcfea& the pa2:&pfelelt captioned
''The Red© Are Back In Hollywood! U" to wMch you referred toae .been
IbroiyigM to our attention in the paat, and yoix \^/ill note tnat it contains a
statement to the effect that the procommimist records of the individuals
named therein are documented in the files of "other Goivernment investi-
gating AgencieOo '' Et may interest you to know that the ;Cinema EdtmcationaS
Guild, EnCo , and ite National Director, Myron Co Faga^ji, have never had
accees to information in omr files in the preparation of 'iiiaterial diseemiaated
hf this organisationo

:

^^

M view of your concern over the menace -of commraiism, l-

am enclosing publications available for general distribyiion hf the FBS-pa
thi^ aubjecto i

^

y^ ^dgar Hoover f.

VK ijy

%
John E(^r Hoove5\

Director T
^A

CD

e?5

Sraclosurss (8) (Enclosures listed on next page)-
EE NOTE NEXT PAGE
BCLrhmm (3)

.f,v-

C

;

JL;.Ml P^M if I TELETYPE UNIT I I

^
'rjV :fff/



Letter to Mrs.
be
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Enclosures (8) ,;

God and jCountrj or Cr\^nmnism.?s '

What You CanT)o To Fight Communism
Introduction - March ,1960 - LEB & 17th National Convention CP, USA
Director's Speech 10-18-60

i,

Press Release 12-22-60
,;

One Nation's Response to Communism
I;

Communist Target- -Youth :;

Expose of Soviet Espionage
ij

NOTE: The pamphlet "The Reds Are Back In Hollywood'? I
!" is also

captioned "Don't Patronize Reds! !
!" and well known to th^ Bureau. It has

been necessary on several occasions to have SAs admonish Myron C. Fagan,
National Director of the^Xinema Educational Guild (CEG) Inc. , Post Office
Box 46205, Hollywood.46,^:al^brhiarrelafive to his making use of the
Director's name and that of the Bureau in the futherance oif his group's
publications. The CEG disseminates sensational literature allegedly anti-
communist. 1

Although the Bureau has not investigated the! John Birch
Society, in view of correspondent's inquiry regarding the CEG, it is believed
that above acknowledgement would best serve the Bureau's '(interests
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Mr, J Edgar Hoover
Bureau of Federal Investigation,

Washington
D.C,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Recently I came into possession of a tract entitled
*'The Reds are back in Hollywood - published by Cinema Educational
Guild Inc. Hollywood 46, California--in which 162 prominent
producers & stars names were listed. There were two --of whom I would
like for you to either verify or deny their names are in your files --as
having been associated or rather are now associated with the
Communist Movement- -They are Chet Huntley (news Commentator)
and Frank Sin&tra (the moving picture actor) Also could you give
any imformation regarding The John Birch Society?

Thanking you, I am

Yours very Sincerely

/s/ Mrs.
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Tolson

Mohr
Parsons

Belmont

I
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DATE 08™0Z-Z010

^7.

6 /:

Deair M3rs.[

Your lefetter off January
has been received j,

aadl fclhie inSeirest '^^

19G3L5 TOtb elbclosure,

prompted ydiu to write

Alftlhougb 1 worfd like to be of service, ^iteie FBI is aa

investitive agexicy of the Federal Govermmenit aad, as eucfe^ does

not make evaluations or dravv conclusions as to the character or

imitegrity of any orgamsationj puMicatiOB or iedividaali \ regret

tfeat \ am imoaMe to help yoin asid hope that yoE wiE not infer m this

conEeetioa either that we do or that we do BOt have datgi ia omr

fileo relatiEig to the siabject of ycisr iaqmryo Some material issued

by the Cinema Educational GmEd, Incorporated , indicates that

material fonjisnd thereinn caia be documented m the files Qf government

investigating agencies <. I can assure you that neither |he organisation

nor its National Director^, Myron C« Fagan^ has had afccess to

informaticp contained in FBI files

o

;

Enclosed is some material dealing wlth;ithe general

subject of communism v^hich may be of interesto

4 l\

Enclosures

Y^

yours-

JL £dgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

^'^

Callqhmi ^

Malone

McGuire
Rosen _
Trotter _

Evans

-f.":
^^9 J

W C SuUivan

Tele Room _
Ingram

Gandy

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE

TELETYPE UNIT I I

RWE:pih (3)-, '

MAIL ROOM I I T

17th National Convention, CPUSk & 3-60 LEB Intrcj

One Nation's Response To Comrhunism
Director's speech of 10-18-60

,^>/
Communist Target- -Youth

Expose of Soviet Espionage
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LETTER TO MRS._
FEBRUARY 6, 1961

NOTE: Bufiles indicate that we have conducted no investigation regarding

Edward R. Murrow; however, his name has been linked with several

organizations which have been cited by the United States Congressional

Committee and the California Committee on Un-American Activities,

No record could be located regarding
] [

Enclosure was a newspaper

article regarding MurrowfJ being named head of the United States

Information Agency.
I

The Cinema Educational Guild, InCo , is allegedly an

anticommunist group which has been responsible for the distribution

of anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets!* Myron C.

Fagan, its Director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's

name in furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on

several occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from
mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) f

- 2 -
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Honora'ble J* ildgar Hoover
Federal Bureati or Investigation
V/t^shington, D.C^

Dear Mr, Hoover:

VjSeveral months ago we received r copy of i

list from the Cinema llducational Gnild. Inc. P,0, Box
^6205, Hollyv/ood 46, CaliTofnTaj^ Ti sting a. snocking niuri-

ter of Americans in the entertainment a^nd "broadcasting;
field as "Hed" o This list includes the najne of -^dward H
i^Iiirrow, recently appointed "by President Kennedy as head
of the United States Information .^Agency*

The pamphlet contains this para^ra^ph;

"iix^ID KlJi IrL IBilR TrtlS : unen and if any Sponsor or Pro-
ducer or TV Channel official will insist that the
R^ID in his show is 'innocent' and 'unjustly malign-
ed', don't you "believe it - "because the pro-
Goniiiunist record of every individual naiaed in this
list is documented in the files of the House Un-
Anericfin j\ct ivities Committee, in the California
Strto Senate Fact-finding Comnittee, ond other
Covornment investigating rgencies."

Believing that the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation is our most honest agency, will you please
advise me if there is documentary evidence on file
f* gainst Sd\\rard -^

, Murrov/7

iin ea.rly reply v/ill "be very much ap—
precia.ted.

Sincerely,

iincl. (IIrs,
| I)

:c-50 0^-/7>C7 .^ ^ /

^^^s 8 :333?>^^

^^\^^/&/

^^^<>lii'
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MiiiiFF(D)w NaiMedl Heaidl

Of Imif(DFMSlttidDIIll A.
NT KLKALp TmBUMS NRWS SEIi\'irF

WASHfis^GTON—P resident
Kennedy has selected Edward
a. Murrow, Columbia Broad
.casting System commentator
and foi-mer vice president, to be
head of the United States Infor-

mation Agency.

A high government source

Friday night confirmed that

Murrow would shortly be named
to the post of directing the coun-

try's far-flung information serv

ices that include the Voice of

America,

THE COamENTATOR will

take over an agency with a tra-

dition of controversy and a
budget of more than ?200 Mil-

lion a year,

Donald M. Wilson, former
chief correspondent of Life mag-
azine in Washington, will be
deputy director.

Mr Kennedy ajad his aides

have indicated they intend to

revamp the agency and that

tliey place considerable stress

on its importance in presenting
an accurate view of America
and democracy in a divided

world.
IVIURROW'S KAJtE had fig-

ured prominently ' in speculation

over' the USIA post for more
than two months.

CBS Newscaster Douglas Ed-

wards reported Friday night
that Robert Pierpont, a Wash-
ington correspondent, had
learned of the appointment from
a top government source.
This was later independently

confirmed from completely re-

liable Kennedy administration
sources Friday night.

IN HIS LONG association with
CBS, Murrow, 55, became known
to millions of Americans through
such programs as See It Now
and Person to Person.
He returned to CBS last year

after an extended leave of ab-
sence that followed reported pol-

icy differences with the net-

work, where he had been a vice

president, producer and news
caster.

Murrow was en route to New
York from Washington Fri\iay

night and unavailable for com-
ment. He has not had a regu-
larly scheduled network show
in recent months, but has ap-
peared in special programs.
GEORGE V. ALLEN, a career

diplomat who held the post un-

der President Eisenhower, has
resigned and the agency has
been run by Abbott Washburn,
acting director.

The USIA operates informa-
tion centers and libraries in

many countines overseas. The

EDWARD R. BIURROW
Speculation Is Ended

Voice of America beams pro-
grams to foreign nations, includ-

ing those behind the Iron Cur-
tain.

C ^ -fn
/
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